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and Crop viewers : John Ketchnm, 
Dr. Breakenridge, John G. Booth, 
Johnathan Sexton, Richard Johnston, 
Joseph K. Hartwell, Nathan Hicock. 
On their report, the following were 
awarded prizes on farm crops : Levi 
Soper, Benjamin Hamblin, Henry 
Teed, Jonas Jones, John Doming, 
Israel Knapp, Stirling Deming, Rob’t 
Clark, Joseph Wiltse.

Among the winners of prizes at the 
fall fair were : Harmonious Alguire, 
Truman Hicock, Harvey Sheldon, Jed- 
ediab Wing, Wm Jones, Wm Giles, 
Phillip Wing, James Wiltse, Daniel 
Philips, Hiram Soper.

On the 17 th of December of that 
year, a show of fatted hogs was held 
at Farmersville, “in the park,” at 
which the exhibit of Harvey Wing was 
found to be “first best,” and that of 
Elijah Chamberlain, “second test"

Thus ended the first year Of the first 
agricultural society organized in Leeds 
count), and it was apparently attended 
with treat, success. It was just a 
plain show they held in the fall, alto
gether devoid of the circus and horse- 
racing features that characterize a 
majority of the present day shows ; 
and yet those sturdy pioneers were no 
doubt satisfied that they had carried 
out in all fullness the object for which 
they had organized, viz. : “To aid in 
effecting the views of the Provincial 
Legislature for the improvement of 
Agriculture in the Province.”

A GLIMPSE OF THE PAST. The Star W
O

Wardroberock ville’h Biggest Store.” Organization of the First Agricultural 
Society in Johnstown District Bater- 
prlse of the Pioneer». Nobby Suit, Overcoat or 

Fancy Vestings.
Is the place for 
Trousers. Also< 6 HE farmer is the man that

TNew Goods Keep Pouring Ini feeds us all” is an old say
ing and the importance of 

the truth therein contained haa always 
been recognized by every class of in
dustry. Though our politicians have 
sometimes simulated an interest in 
agriculture, and played on the popular 
feeling for their own advancement, the 
great mass of the people have always 
been, and are now, ready to second 
every movement haying for its object 
the betterment of the condition of the 
farming community. What is true in 
this respect to-day was equally true 
seventy years ago ; for when, in 1830, 
the pioneer farmers of the Johnstown 
District organized for the promotion of 
their mutual interests, we find that 
there were associated with them in the 
work many who were not directly in
terested in the object of the society.

This association, known as “The 
District of Johnstown Agricultural 
Society," was organized at a meeting 
held at the home of Mr. Titus in 
Elizabethtown on the 12th of May, 
1830. Mr. Joseph Wiltse presided 
over the meeting and Mr. Florence 
McCarthy filled the office of secretary. 
A committee consisting of Messrs. J. 
Gray, John Ketchum, Wm Buell, jr., 
Edward • Howard. Henry Sherwood, 
S. Richards, and Dr. George Breuken- 
ridge, drafted and submitted a con
stitution which included the following 
clauses : That the annual membership 
fee be five shilliuga and a life member
ship, 5 |«omuls ; that the annual meet
ing of the society shall he held in 
Brockville on the first day of the first 

■quarter sessions in each year ; that no 
member shall be eligible to hold an 
office in the society unless he be a life 
member or a au beeribrf of-'fifteen shil
lings per annum, (

After the adoption of the constitu
tion, a subscription was opened and in 
a short, time the sum of forty-eight 
pounds, twelve shillings and sixpence 
was subscribed by the persons present.

The following officers and directors 
wore then provisionally appointed :

President—Charles Jones.
Vice-Presidents — John Ketchum," 

George Breakenridge, Justus 8. Mer- 
win, George Longley.

Treasurer—Benjamin Hambliu.
Secretary—Henry Sherwood.
Managing Committee—Jos. Wiltse, 

Johnathan Lyman, Samuel Halladay, 
Levi Soper, Peter Bresee, Nicholas 
Horton, Walter Atkins, Andrew 
Hurd, Henry Burritt, Samuel Hick, 
Alexander McRae, Richard D. Fraser, 
Lewis Grant, Alpbens Jones.

A cotiimittee to solicit subscriptions 
was appointed, composed of the follow
ing : James Gray, Edward Howard, 
James Delong, Nicholas Horton, Josh
ua Bates, and E. H. Whitmareh.

An unsuccessful, attempt was made 
to interest the farmers of Grenville in

Gents' Furnishings
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ The results of purchases made months ago, from the 
manufacturers who will not entertain a repeat order now, no 
matter how large, at the prices they then sold them at.

Twelve and a half to fifty per cent are the advances now 
asked for. This may seem ludicrous to the consumer, but it 
is nevertheless a fact, and we, who are in constant touch with 
the manufacturing market, know whereof we speak.

Our advice is to make your purchases early to 
thè advantage of OLD PRICES.

ALWAYS ON,HAND.I

M. J. KEHOE,
Telephone 161—BROCKVJLLE.
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DRESS SERGES. THE""LATEST WAR NEWS
One case New Dress Serges, direct from the makers in 

Bradford, pure wool and absolutely fast dyes. Navy 
and Black, hard finished, 43 inches, worth 45c, for 39c

Extra Heavy Navy, and Black Hard Finished Serge, 
clear twill, worth 50c at least, for...............................

London, March 19.—Mafeking is have been removed from the prison 
now the centre of interest, as it is where Winston Churchill left them to 
evident there must be an interval of new quarters in the outskirts of the 
delay before Lord Roberts’ and Gen. town, under Daepoort Ridge. The 
Biller’s armies can invade the Trans- reasons for this change are not stated, 
vaal. Dispatches from Pretoria con- but it is evident that Lord Roberts’ 
tradict the rumours that the siege of army will have to expose a large nutn* 
the town has been raised, and there is ber of British prisoners to exceptional 
no direct confirmation of the .report danger when.Pretoria ie invested, 
that Col. Plumer has reached Pitsani, The London press contains many ool- 
and that the Boer forces have retired umns of despatches and mail corres- 
to Rustcnburg. pondonce this morning, but there is

There is reason to fear that Colonel little news of real impotence, Col. 
Pluiuer’s Rough Riders will be unable Bethune’s flying column which has 
to carry with them the adequate sup- been operating iu the Grey town die- 
plies aud, medical stores for the garri- tvict, Natal,v haa seen a four hour's 
sun, even if they succeed in "joining fight with the Boere bevond Pomeroy,
Coi. Baden-Powell. ’ where they were strongly entrenched.

For that reason Lord Roberto' an- Poheroy/s on the Helpmakaar road, 
nouncemeut that General Methuen on leading to Dundee. The position 
Friday reached Vaal River, near War- was not earned and the British losses ’ 
renton, about fifty miles north of Kim were slight. *
tSK «OSIW ARE ENTRENCHING

chenrr's, presence at Kimberley was The Boer forces are entrenohing on 
proof that some large operation was in B'” , Biggarsherg Range. About 300 
progress, and as the arrival of the rebels have surrendered to Brigadier- ’ 
Royal Irish Regiment there on St. Brabant, near Aliwal North, which is 
Patrick’s Day is mentioned incident- do* in railway communication with 
tolly in the press despatches, there is ll*ft coast. The Dutch population 
good reason to believe that Col, Peak- south of the Orange River is settling 
men’s mounted « force is an advance down, and the lower Half of the Free 
guard of a strong infantry column State is under pax Britannica, 
which has been called up from Bel- ' British military rule at Bloemfon- 
mont, De Aar and Capetown. This tein is working smoothly, and private ' 
column may be confronted with sever- property is everywhere respected, 
al Boer commandos in crossing the Lord Roberto reports the return of 
Vaal at- Fourteen Streams, and it will the Guards Brigade from Norvat’i 
be barely a quarter of the way from Pont, the surrender of several guns at 
Kimberley to Mafeking. Belmont and Coleeberg, and the gradu-
EFFORTS TO RELIEVE MAFE- disbandment of the Free State 

• KINO! . forces. The resolutions sent to the
Lord Roberto has troops to spare Queen by loyal Irishmen at Cape 

and will probably not toke the risk of Town, with her message in reply, are 
sending a weak column, especially as striking proofs of the-new era of good 
Mafeking can be uiade the base for an feeling for which ber tàot and sy in
effective turning movement of the Pathy have opened a way. ,
Boer positions on the Witwator Rand 6 a.m.—The military correspondent
Ridge. of the News records an interesting pro-

Entirely apart from the urgent diction by Lord Wolselev. filoem- 
necessity for relieving the garrison, fantein, he raid many weeks ago, 
which haa made such a gallant defence, would be occupied on March 15th, and 
there, is a group of soldiers serving Pretoria, if the Boer reeiatanoe waa 
under Baden-Powell whose deliverance maintained, on May 14th. Lord Wal
ls eagerly awaited in London, where seley’s reputation aa a military pro- 
they were well known. Among them phet stands high, so that his guess 
are Lord Edward Cecil (son of Lord . with regard to the duration of the war 
Salisbury), Colonel Here, Lord Chaa. in South Africa is of considerable in- 
Bentinck, Major Vyogen, Major An- tercet. J-
derson, Major Bodley and «pt Fiti- j Newg from 0 Town 
clarence, whose social connections w that General Metheum has/had a 
England are most intiuential. ! aharp engagement at Fourteen Streams,

The Prime Minister’» sou will be ! on the north bank of the Vaal River, 
kept out ol prison at Pretoria at all ; He succeeded in- driving thé Boers 
hazards, if Lord Roberto and Lord | from their position, and on»’ a few 
Kitchener ran effect their purpose. i casualties were sustained by*the col- 

The British officers now in Pretoria ! umn, which he ia leading to Mafeking.

45C
Choice Hard Finished Twill, 44 inches wide, in Navy and 

Black, usual value 60c per yard, for..............
1 n other better grades, 45 to 48 inches wide,

50c
SMOKELESS POWDER.

60c and 75cat
The results of using smokeless pow

der and lighting from behind entrench
ments are very graphically described 
by Julian Ralph, who says :

“But I have no doubt there are men 
in our army who have never seen a 
Boer in battle. I know of officers 
who baye only seen one or to in one 
battle and five or six in another. In

Black Figured Dress Goods—Choice designs 
and most up-to-date materials........................... 60c and 1.00

*
“New Idea Pattens” # “New Ideas for

Women's Wear”
*

Spring Designs now in X A highly instructive Month- 
stock. Any pattern. iy Journal, only

#
# engagement after engagement our men 

have thrown themselves upon the veldt 
movèd to do so by a hail of ..bullets 
around them, and then have away
for hours at a time at the noise or the 
flame of the enemy’s fire in trenches 
which they could not see.

This is true to such an extent that 
at Modder River there were whole 
battalions of ours that did not know 
at the end of the day whether the 
enemy was north or south of the 
river ; in fact they believed, during 
the entire battle, that the enemy was 
on the larther aide ot the river. Un
der such circumstances, if we did not 
pick up some ^wounded, and take some 
prisoners as actual, ocular proof of the 
existence of a flesh and blood enemy 
we might almost expect the more im
aginative of oiir soldiers to believe 
that they bed been fighting a vapour 
or an essence.

“They have seen the earth crack 
apart and vomit flame and bullets ; 
they have heard the hell’s chorus of 
battle ; they have seen their comrades 
fall dead and mangled by their sides ; 
but they have not seen the men who 
produced the tumult and the damage. 
This, theu, is one of the new conditions 
of war which has to be taken into 
account.

“With the introduction of smokeless 
powder, a foe entrenched, or behind 
rocks is a foe invisible. And it takes 
a ten fold stouter heart to fight an un
seen enemy than to combat with a 
substantial line of flesh and blood Be
ings or a leaping, running target of 
brown smoke which locates it, if it 
does not reveal the ‘party of the second 
part.’ ”

#m12 l-2c # 3c per Copyev
/
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ROBERT WRIGHT & 00.
Lewis & Patterson *

WHITE GOODS SALE ! :
The demand for White Goods is increasing every day, 

and if you have not yet been here to make yonr selections, 
see to it this week. . . .

this society.
Following this preliminary work, 

the first annual meeting of the society 
was held on Saturday, March 14th, 
1881, at “Derbyshire’s Inn, Farmera- 

•yille." At this s-ssion, the placq of 
annual meeting was changed from 
Brockville to Farmersville. The fol
lowing officers, iieing the first appoint
ed by the fully organized society, were 
elected :

President—Joseph Wiltse.
Vice presidents—Levi Soper, John 

Ketchum, Sterling Demiug.
Secretory—Henry Teed.
Treasurer— Bf njamin Hamblin.
Managing Committee--Wm Buell, 

jr., Israel Knapp, John Deming, Dr. 
Breakenridge, Joseph K. Hartwell, 
Nathan Hicock, John G. Booth, Rich
ard Johnson, Hon. Chas. Jones, John
athan Sexton.

From three to five prizes were offer
ed in each ot the following classes. 
We give the first prize in each, which 
will serve to show the relative import
ance attached thereto at that time :

Best cultivated farm, £3 ; fields of 
Indian corn and wheat, each, £2 ; 
fields of peas, barley, potatoes, bay, £1 
each ; entire horse and mare (Upper 
Canada breed), each, £2 ; milch cow, 
£1 ; bull (kept in county, £8 ; best 
boar and brood sow, £1, 10s each ; 
ram, £2 ; ewe, £1 ; woollen cloth, £1 ; 
butter, 10s ; fat ox, £1, 15s ; fat hog, 
16s.

_ The treasurer reported the cash on 
on hand tQ_ be one hundred and eight 
pounds.

It was decided to hold the fair and 
cattle show at Fermerevllle on the 2nd 
Tuesday in October.

The following were appointed farm

Ladies' White Cambric Night Dresses. 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, all sizes.
Ladies’ White Skirts.

In justice to yourself, you ought to see our goods. .... .

Table Linens
(New goods at extraordinary Prices.)

56* inch Damask Table Linen, good heavy quality, all C
pure linen, only............................................................ Cl

60 inch Damask Table Linens, neat designs, worth C
50c, our special.......................................•...................

72 inch Damask Table Linens, an extra wide one, on Q
sale now for only..........................................................

We carry a large lot of Linens, all imported direct, and this enablea 
to sell them at very close prices. Come and look through our stock

■j
Temperance Lake Honor Roll.

Fourth—Delmer Hunt, Allen Earl. 
Third—Willard Burnham.
Second — Eber Burnham, Clifford 

Burnham.
First— Saddle Burnham, Maggie 

Burnham.

:

Emma P. Kincaid. Teacher
A Pleasant

A call at Mr. Robert Barlow's com
fortable, fine .residence resulted in a 
few hours pleasantly suent. Mr. John 
M. Percival successfully rims about all 
the hrauches usually conducted on a 
good farm. He has made three brood
ers with accommodation for 150 
chickeus. He has a strong fancy for 
fine fowls and honey bees. Mrs. Addie 
Barlow-Percival has four pupils in oil- 
painting and water colors. Her rooms 
are not only richly, decorated with 
paintings but are literally crowded 
with works of domestic art. And, 
what is more interesting,' she poeeeeeee 
a quiet, easy disposition to entertain, 
a gentle unassuming manner, and a 
full share of common sen* which 
won for her a reputation 1er

X The farmers have been doing an im
mense amount of teaming lately. Aa 
this is March, the month id which it 
is possible for good sleighing to be 
spoiled in the course of a single night, 
they realise that it would be folly to 
put off till tomorrow what can be 
done to-day. s .

Lym Honor Boll.

Lewis & Patterson Fourth—Helen Barlow, Joe Bolin. ’
Third Sr.—Alma Stilwell, Clarence 

McCrady.
Third Jr.—Jennie Hamilton, Berton 

Smith.
Second Sr.—Robbie Bums, Grace 

Stewart, Eddie Willey.
Second Jr.—Willie Purvis, Charlie 

Bums.
Second Pt Sr.—Wilson Root, Neil- 

son Brown.
Second Pt Jr.—Agnes Smith.
First Pt Sr.—Giles Brown, Tan. 

Carpenter.
First Pt Jr,—Keitha Buell, Sara 

Jowett.

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE. *

and Mrs. W. R.
on Tuesday morn-

Mrs. C. Brow 
Btowu left Atlie 
ing for Lethtyidge, Alberto, where 
Mr. Brown Aiad gone about two 
months ago M to prepare for their 
coming.aMT
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and crop viewers : John Ketchum, 
Dr. Breakenridge, John G. Booth, 
Johnathan Sexton, Richard Johnston, 
Joseph K. Hartwell, Nathan Hicock. 
On their report, the following were 
awarded prizes on farm crops : Levi 
Soper, Benjamin Hamblin, Henry 
Teed, Jonas Jones, Joh1F\ Doming, 
Israel Knapp, Stirling Deming, Rob’t 
Clark, Joseph Wiltse.

Among the winners of prizes at the 
fall fair were : Harmonious Alguire, 
Truman Hicock, Harvey Sheldon, Jed- 
ediah Wing, Wm Jones, Wm Giles, 
Phillip Wing, James Wiltse, Daniel 
Philips, Hiram Soper.

On the 17th of December of that 
year, a show of fatted hogs was held 
at Farmersville, “in the park,” - at 
which the exhibit of Harvey Wing was 
found to be “first best,” and that ot 
Elijah Chamberlain, “second teat.”

Thus ended the first year of the first 
agricultural society organized in Leeds 
county, and it was apparently attended 
with great, success. It was just a 
plain show they held in the fall, alto- 
getl ev devoid of the circus and horse
racing features that characterize a 
majority of the present day shows ; 
and yet those sturdy pioneers were no 
doubt satisfied that they had carried 
out in all fuilnes- the object for which 
they had organized, viz. : “To aid in 
effecting the views of the Provincial 
Legislature for the improvement of 
Agriculture in the Province.”

A GLIMPSE OF THE PAST. The Star Wardrobe¥•‘Hi'ocltville’h Biggest Store.” Organisation of the First Agricultural 
Society In Johnstown District Enter
prise of the Pioneers.t Nobby Suit, Overcoat or 

Fancy Vestings.
Is the place for a 
Trousers.

I

Also66 HE farmer is the men that 
feeds us all" is an old say
ing and the importance ofTNew Goods Keep Pouring In Gents' Furnishingsthe truth therein contained has always 

been recognized by every class of in
dustry. Though our politicians have 
sometimes simulated an interest in 
agriculture, and played on the'fropular 

ling for thmr own advancement, the 
great mass of the people have always 
been, and are now, ready to second 
every movement haying for its object 
the betterment of the condition of the 
farming community. What is true in 
this respect to-day was equally true 
seventy years ago ; for when, in 1830, 
the pioneer farmers of the Johnstown 
District organized for the promotion of 
their mutual interests, we find that 
there were assoc’ated with them in the 
work many who were not directly in
terested in the object of the society.

This association, known as “The 
District of Johnstown Agricultural 
Society,” was organized at a meeting 
held at the home of Mr. Titos in 
Elizabethtown on the 12th of May, 
1830.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Results of purchases made months ago, from the 
manufacturers who will not entertain a repeat order now, no 
matter how large, at the prices they then sold them at.

Twelve and a half to fifty per cent are the advances now 
asked for. This may seem ludicrous to the consumer, but it 
is nevertheless a fact, and we, who are in constant louch with 
the manufacturing market, know whereof we speak.

Our advice is to make your purchases early to secure 
thè advantage of OLD PRICES.

ALWAYS ON . HAND.1

fee M. J. KEHOE,
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLB.s?

$ /
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: DRESS SERGES. f

THE LATEST WAR NEWS
One case New Dress Serges, direct from the makers in 

Bradford, pure wool and absolutely fast dyes. Navy 
and Black, hard finished, 43 inches, worth 45c, for 39c

Extra Heavy Navy and Black Hard Finished Serge, 
clear twill, worth 50c at least, for...............................

Mr. Joseph Wiltse presided 
over the meeting and Mr. Florence 

the office of secretary.

London, March 19.—Mafeking is 
now the centre of interest, as it is 
evident there must be an interval' of 
delay before Lord Roberts’ and Gen. 
Boiler’s armies can invade the Trans
vaal. Dispatches from Pretoria con
tradict the rumours that the siege of 
the town has been raised, and there is 
no direct confirmation of the report 
that Col. Plumer has reached Pitsani, 
and that' the Boer forces have retired 
to Rustcnburg.

There is reason to fear that Colonel 
Plumer’e Rough Riders will be unable 
to carry with them the adequate sup
plies and, medical stores for the garri
son, even if they succeed in "joining 
Coi. Baden-Powell.

For that reason Lord Roberts' an
nouncement that General Methuen on 
Friday reached Vaal River, near War- 
renton, about fifty miles nortii of Kim 
berley, and secured the traveling 
bridge, is welcome news. Lord Kit 
chenrr’s. presence at Kimberley was 
proof that some large operation was in 
progress, and ns the arrival of the 
Royal Irish Regiment there on - St. 
Patrick’s Day is mentioned incident- 
tally in the press despatches, there is 
good reason to believe that Col. Peak- 
men’s mounted > force is an advance 
guard of a strong infantry column 
which has been called up from Bel
mont, De Aar and Capetown. This 
column may be confronted with sever
al Boer commandos in crossing the 
Vaal at Fourteen Streams, and it will 
be barely a quarter of the way from 
Kimberley to Mafeking.
EFFORTS TO RELIEVE MAFE-

• king:

have been removed from the prison 
where Winston Churchill left them to 
new quarters in the outskirts of the 
town, under Das poo rt Ridge. The 
reasons for this change are not stated, 
but it is evident that Lord Roberts’ 
army will have to expose a large num
ber ot British prisoners to exceptional 
danger when Pretoria is invested.

The London press contains many col
umns of despatches and mail corres
pondence this morning, but there is 
little news of real importance, Col. 
Bethune’s flying column which has 
been operating in the Greytown dis
trict, Natal,1 has seen a four hour’s 
tight with the Boers bevond Pomeroy, 
where they were strongly entrenched.
Po neroy js on the Helpmakaar road, 
leading to Dundee. Thef position 
was not earned and the British losses 
were slight. *

BOERS ARE ENTRENCHING
The Boer forces are entrenching on 

the , Biggatsherg Range. About 300 
retails have surrendered to Brigadier- "* 
Brabant, near Aliwal North,..which ih 
now in railway communication with 
the coast. The Dutch population 
south of the Orange River is settling 
down, and the lower half of the Free 
State is under pax Britannica.

45c McCarthy filled 
A committee consisting of Messrs. J. 
Gray, John Ketchum, Wm Buell, jr., 
Edward . Howard. Henry Sherwood, 
S. Richards, and Dr. George Breaken
ridge, drafted and submitted a con
stitution which included v the following 
clauses : That the annual membership 
fee be five shillings and a life member
ship, 5 (rounds ; that the annual meet
ing of the society shall be held in 
Brockville on the first day of the first 

■quarter sessions in each year ; that no 
member shall be eligible to hold ^n 
office in the society unless he be a life- 
member or a subscriber of fifteen shil
lings per annum.

After the adoption of the constitu
tion, a subscription was opened and in 
a short time the sum of forty-eight 
pounds, twelve shillings and dX[ 

subscribed bv the persons' pry
The following officers and directors 

wore then provisionally appointed :
President— Charles Jones.
Vice-Presidents — John K etch um," 

George Breakenridge, Justus 8, Mer- 
win, George Longley.

Treasurer—Benjamin Hambliu.
Secretary—Henry Sherwood.
Managing Committee—Jos. Wiltse, 

Johnathan Lyman, Samuel Halladay, 
Levi Soper, Peter Bresee, Nicholas 
Horton, Walter Atkins, Andrew 
Hurd, Henry Burritt, Samuel Hick, 
Alexander McRae, Richard D. Fraser, 
Lewis Grant, Alphens Jones.

A committee to solicit subscriptions 
was appointed, composed of the follow
ing : James Gray, Edward Howard, 
James Delong, Nicholas Horton, Josh
ua Bates, and E. H. Whitmarsn.

An unsuccessful, attempt was made 
to interest the farmers of Grenville in

Choice Hard Finished Twill, 44 inches wide, in Navy and 
Black, usual value 60c per yard, for..............
In other better grades, 45 to 48 inches wide,

50c
SMOKELESS POWDER.

60c and 75cat
The results of using smokeless pow

der and fighting from behind entrench
ments are very graphically described 
by Julian Ralph, who says :

“But I have no doubt there are men 
in our army who have never seen a 
Boer in battle. I know of officers 
who haye only seen one or to in one 
liât tie and five or six in another. In 
engagement after engagement our men 
have thrown themselves upon the veldt 
moved to do so by a hail of bullets 
around them, and then have fired away 
for hours at a time at the noise or the 
flame of the enemy’s fire in trenches 
which they could not see.

This is true to such an extent that 
at Modder River there were whole 
battalions of ours that did not know 
at the end of the day whether the 
enemy was north or south of the 
river ; in fact they believed, during 
the entire battle, that the enemy was 
on the larther side ot the river. Un
der such circumstances, if we did not 
pick up some ^wounded, and take some 
prisoners as actual, ocular proof of the 
existence of a flesh and blood enemy 
we might almost expect the more im
aginative of oiir soldiers to believe 
that they had been fighting a vapour 
or an essence.

“They have seen the earth crack 
apart and vomit flame and bullets ; 
they have heard the hell’s chorus of 
battle ; they have seen their comrades 
fall dead and mangled by their sides ; 
but they have not seen the men who 
produced the tumult and the damage. 
This, then, is one of the new conditions 
of war which has to be taken into 
account.

“With the introduction of smokeless 
powder, a foe entrenched, or behind 
rocks is a foe invisible. And it takes 
a ten fold stouter heart to tight 
seen enemy than to combat with a 
substantial line of flesh and blood be
ings or a leaping, running target of 
brown smoke which locates it, if it 
does not reveal thé ‘party of the second 
part/ ”

Black Figured Dress Goods—Choice designs 
and most up-to-date materials........................... 60c and 1.00

#
“New Idea Pattens” # “New Ideas for

Women’s Wear”#m#Spring Designs now in JZ. A highly instructive Month- 
stock. Any pattern. ÿ ly Journal, only

#12 l-2c # 3e per Copy pence
sent.WAS

m
J

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO.
British military rule at Bloemfon

tein is working smoothly, and private ' 
property is everywhere respected.
Lord Roberts reports the return of 
the Guards Brigade from Norvai’a 
Font, the surrender of several guns at 
Belmont and Coleeberg, and the gradu- 
all disbandment of the Free State 
forces. The resolutions sent to the 
Queen by loyal Irishmen et Cape 
Town, with her message in reply, are * 
striking proofs of the new era of good 
feeling for which her fact and sym
pathy have opened a way. ,

6 a.m.—The military correspondent 
of the News records an interesting pre
diction by Lord Wolselev. Bloem- 
fantein, he said many weeks ago, 
would be occupied on March 15th, and 
Pretoria, if the Boer resistance was 
maintained, on May 14th. Lord Wol- 
seley’s reputation as a military

Lewis & Patterson *

WHITE GOODS SALE I iLord Roberta has troops to spare 
and will probably not take the risk of 
sending a weak column, especially as 
Mafeking can be made the baae for an 
effective turning movement of the 
Boer positions on the Witwator Rand 
Ridge.

Entirely apart from the urgent 
necessity for. relieving the garrison, 
which baa made such a gallant defence, 
there, is e group of soldiers serving 
under Baden-Powell whoee deliverance 
is eagerly awaited in London, where 
they were well known. Among them phet stands high, so that his guess 
are Lord Edward Cecil (son of Lord with regard to the duration of the war 
Salisbury), Colonel Here, Lord Chas.1 in South Africa is of considerable in- 
Ben tinck, Major Vyogen, Majqr An- ! terest. J
derson, Major Bodley.and Capt Fit*-1 News from Cairo Town Adicates 
clarence, whose social connections in that Genaral Metheum has/-had a 

-England are most influential. ! sharp engagement at Fourteen Streams,
The Prime Minister's son will be ; on the north bank of the Vaal, River, 

kept out ot prison at Pretoria at all He succeeded iu- driving the ~ 
hazards, if Lord Roberts and Lord j from their position, and onMp 
Kitchener can effect their purpose. I casualitiee were sustained by, the col-

The British officers now in Pretoria ' umn, which he is leading to Mafeking.

The demand for White Goods is increasing every day, 
^and if you have not yet been here to make yonr selections, 
see to it this week. ... „ *

this society.
Following this preliminary work, 

the first annual meeting of the society 
was held on Saturday, March 14th, 
1881, at “Derbyshire’s Inn, Farmera- 

•yille." At this session, the place of 
annual meeting was changed from 
Brockville to Farmersville. The fol
lowing officers, Iroing the first appoint
ed by the fully organized society, were 
elected :

President—Joseph Wiltse.
Vice presidents—Levi Soper, John 

Ketchum, Sterling Demitig.
Secretary—Henry Teed.
Treasurer—Bi n jamin Hamblin.
Managing Committee--Wm Buell, 

jr., Israel Knapp, John Deming, Dr. 
Breakenridge, Joseph K. Hartwell, 
Nathan Hicock, John G. Booth, Rich
ard Johnson, Hon. Chas. Jones, John
athan Sexton.

From three to five prizes were offer
ed in each of the following classes. 
We give the first prize in each, which 
will serve to show the relative import
ance attached thereto at that time :

Best cultivated farm, £3 ; fields of 
Indian corn and wheat, each, £2 ; 
fields of peas, barley, potatoes, bay, £1 
each ; entire horse and mare (Upper 
Canada breed), each, £2 ; milch cow, 
£1 ; bull (kept in county, £8 ; best 
boar and brood sow, £1, 10a each ; 
ram, £2 ; ewe, £1 ; woollen cloth, £1 ; 
butter, 10s ; fat ox, £1, 15s ; fat hog, 
16s.

The treasurer reported the cash on 
on hand to be one hundred and eight 
pounds.

It was decided to hold the fair and 
cattle show at Farmersville on the 2nd 
Tuesday in October.

The following were appointed farm

Ladies’ White -Cambric Night Dresses. 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, all sizes.
Ladies’ White Skirts.

In justice to yourself, you ought to see our goods....................
an un

Table Linens
(New goods at extraordinary Prices.)

56 inch Damask Table Linen, good heavy quality, all OC- 
pure linen, only...................................................... C/V Temperance Lake Honor Bell.

Fourth—Del me r Hunt, Allen Earl/ 
Third—Willard Burnham.
Second — Eber Burnham, Clifford 

Burnham.
First — Sad die Burnham, Maggie 

Burnham.

60 inch Damask Table Linens, neat designs, worth
50c, our special......................... ..................•'.........

72 inch Bhmask Table Linens, an extra wide one, on A Op
sale now for only................................ ................... “CAL/

We carry a large lot of Linens, all imported direct, and this enables ns 
to sell them at very close prices. Come and look through our stock

35c Boers 
a few

Emma P. Kincaid. Teacher
A .Pleasant Heme.

A call at Mr. Robert Barlow’s com
fortable, fine .residence resulted in a 
few hours pleasantly siront. Mr. John 
M. Percivsl successfully runs about all 
the branches usually conducted on a 
good farm. He has made three brood
ers with accommodation for 150 
chickens. He has a strong fancy for 
fine fowls and honey bees. Mrs. Addie 
Barlow-Percival has four pupils in oil- 
painting and water colors. Her rooms 
are not only richly. decorated with 
paintings but are literally crowded 
with works of domestic art. And, 
what is more interesting, she poseeesee 
a quiet, easy disposition to entertain, 
a gentle unassuming meaner, and a 
full share of common senhe which has 
won for her a reputation far fidelity 
sud kinrinf fînm

* The farmers have been doing an im- 
amount of teaming lately. As 

this is March, the month in which it 
is possible for good sleighing^ to be 
spoiled in the course of a single night, 
they realize that it would be folly to 
put off till tomorrow what can be 
done to-day. 1

menselora Honor Hell.
Fourth—Helen Barlow, Joe Bolin.
Third Sr.—Alma S til well, Clarence 

McCrady.
Third Jr.—Jennie Hamilton, Rerton 

Smith.
Second Sr.—Robbie Bums, Grace 

Stewart, Eddie Willey.
Second jr.—Willie Purvis, Charlie 

Burns.
Second Pt Sr.—Wilson Root, Neil- 

son Brown.
Second Pt Jr.—Agnes Smith.
First Pt Sr.—Giles Brown, Ton. 

Carpenter.
First Pt Jr,—Keiths Buell, Sara 

Jowett.

Lewis & Patterson %

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

and Mrs. W. R,Mrs. C. Brow
Blown left Allots on Tuesday morn
ing for .1 jthb 
Mr. Bfown .bad gone ; about two 
months ago / to pre 
coming. Jr

A b
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RU left In the mountain* stretching? be
yond Laiugi net, with Its advance 
at prenant In the Blggareberg 
at Ladysmith. But no fighting 
serions nature Is likely to take mace 
In the Free State for the next few 
days, though, as Gen. Buller Is said 
to be making some mores In Natal, 
there may be some on that side at 
any moment.

ersming. The inhabitants hastened toftaecstaaas 
wttsss r,
. »? e«st rejoicing at Bl
fontein, where the women and chil
dren hare been shut off for months. 

AT JAMESTOWN.
Will Hold Kruger Responsible. I dr eat complaint is made of the harsh 

London. March 13-In the House of treatmentJiy the Boers during the oe- 
Comnions to-day the Secretary of »Wi are coming in dally
State for the Colonies.. Mr. Joseph "J". ‘"h from the south. A
Chamberlain, answering a question aa I humber of other rebel leaders bare 
to the threats to demolish thé mines “®en arrested.
ami rase Johannesburg, said that at I 'or disloyalty and disaffee-
the commencement of the war Presl- tlon’ To tj farther, I do not think 
dent Kruger had been warned that oaa safely federate till we have 
he and his Government would be held I have had some years of crown colony 
personally responsible for any net g<?J?rnmei»t. Personally I have done 
contrary to the usages of civilised I w”? the bond.” 
communities. ! Y"e "ritmh first olasa cruiser Pow

erful, with the naval brigade, which 
^fating,against the Boers 

to-d“tn Afrtoa’ salled tor England

Quean at Windsor Castle, the Prince 
of Wales at Mar.fcnough House, Lord 
Wolseley. and others, were immedi
ately notified, but at 8 o'clock the 
War Oft Ice was deserted, the pub. to 
having given up V.-pe of. further 
news until to-morrow (Tltuteday).

The appearance of the newspapers 
with the tidings caused great ex
citement along Pall Mall, at the 
Service Clubs, and In the west end 
generally. Owing to the late hour, 
however, there were no demonstra
tions approaching In the remotest de- 

whlcli heralded the sur
render of General Cronje and the re
lief of Ladysmith.

It so happened that a torchlight 
profession organized on an extensive 
scjld for the Widows’ and Orphans' 
fund was parading South London 
with bands and banners. This In
cluded a body of uniformed men. rep
resenting the British field forces, the 
surrender of Cronje and other Inspir
ing incidents. The route was hung 
with flags, and stands were erected 
ut numerous points 
Naturally 

edltfc

proof shelters to resort to when the 
labelling Is heavy.

"The latest triumph is a flve-lncl 
gun made by local workmen.
Shells and powder are made locally 
Respecting the former, some taken 
from Jameson’s column at Dodrnkop 
by the Boers were fired Into town." 
They were collected, melted down, re
cast and need again, paying 
to the Transvaal.

HORSE AND DOG SOUP.
“As regards food stuffs, the to#* 

can hold out for some time if required 
to do so, but only with the greatest 
economy. A soup kitchen, wBeh whs 
started to-day, supplied by horses, 
dogs, etc., will provide for nearly 1,- 
000 natives daily. These natives 
have large herds of cattle, but will 
not sell any unlsus In exchange for 
feod. Under the circumstances, it 
would be unwhn to commandeer the 
cattle, hence the outlook Is an anxl- 

one If the siege shall be prolong
ed beyond the date given."

The date when Mafeklng would suc
cumb was cut out of the despatch bv 
a British censor.

north 
of n

Both

IN BLOEMFONTEIN. oem- V

t* visit
!

Guards Brigade Sent to Join 
Gen. Gatacres’ Force

gret; those

JBÜBEBT IN COMMAND AT BBANDFOHD.
Not Token Very Serlodaly. otmif Lonrtoit March 16.—Mr. Montague 

White'* threat. In an American newa- 
jiaper, that the Boars will sacrifice
Joliannesburg and rate it to the ___
ESTlr" M™^htor,tiu-Atttnm!nî <*r“Ph,< ^ «-upation

that President Kruger has already Bloemfontein,
been warned us to the consequence of I Bloemfontein. March 18.—A. Lord 
such conduct Is regarded as showing Roberts was being conducted to the 
that tufflcient precaution has been I town to-day by. tlie deputation of offl 
taken. calls which had gone out to meet

The Times suggests that burghers I he was greeted by great crowds of 
should he warned that their farms will I people, cheering and wa ving liandker- 
be .taxed as a guarantee against any I chiefs, and displaying th„- utmost en
damage to Britlsli property ; but no thuslasm and cordiality, 
ferlons appréhensions ara eaten line I Lord Roberts first entered the mnr- 
of such conduct as Mr. White Is said I ket. stiuare. thence proceeded to the 
to have foreshadowed. Mr. J. B> Rob- Parliament Home, and from there to 
jnion, the millionaire inino owner, says the Pre-idtncy. which lie entered from 
lie doel not believe the Boers would the front.-. Tire garden of the into 
bé so foolish: is '.’ President's pretty house was Instantly

.. . . 1 entered by the crowd, which broke out
Now Looks to Holland. I with tremendous energy into "God

London. March ifl__A despatch, to I JJKS *he Queen." All stood rigid, the
the Morning To,t from Brussels says I ,lls removing their hats. Then
tlint Dr. Leyds. the diplomatic agent tl,c cheering was renewed, 
of the Transvaal, has gone to Holland. I HOISTING THE FLAG.
He kept Ills departure a secret It Meanwhile Lord George S-ott i™„t is believed tlint the object of his visit Lady Roberts' pretty®Umoii 
Is to confer with M. de Beaufort, the w.tli a four-leaved shamrock einbrnl Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs, dered in the cor.mr.totheLvark 
who received last week a telegram and ns It rose over tile Presidency the- 
from the Dutch consul at Pretoria, crowd caught eight of the grlmdook 
appeilmg In I re l ient Kruger s lehalf lag cavalry escort before them, and 
for the liitervention of Holland. The spontaneously roared the songs "Tom- 
Cabinet discussed _ the question on my Atkins" and "Soldiers of the 
Tuesday. Dr. Leyds is represented us | Queen." Immediately after 
saying that lie did not expect any 
power to intei /eue.

Ex-President Steyn Denounced as a 
Coward by His Confreres.

for spectators, 
the appearance of the ex

ons of the evening papers 
created a furore of enthusiasm among 
the paradera, who greeted the news 
with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

At Windsor the news was received 
with much joy. The Queen commanded 
that It be published, and she In
structed at the dinner table that a 
note 6e sent to the officers of tile 
Household Brigade The battalion 
was called on parade at 10.15 p. m 
Major Ht. Aubin read Her Majesty's 
note, and called for cheers for the 
Queen end Lord Roberts. The band 
played "God Save the Queen." Whcr- 
evm- Lord Roberts' despatch was read 
hU reference to tlie ‘Nate" president 

-Steyn, and the “late" Executive, was 
Immediately fastened upon as highly 
significant.

The lord Mayor announced the news 
nt the banquet of the masters of the 
city companies, which was In progress 
at the Mansion house.

AT THK SURRENDER. tra

Surprised the Boers.
Cape Town, March 15—When the 

British forced the pessaggs of the 
Orange river this morning, they sur
prised the Boers.

The British troops occupied a pos- 
it ion on tac north aide of the river 
with. little opposition, and are now 
building a pontoon bridge.

.1 -v . ^
The Surrender of and Entry Into Bloemfontein—Good Work of the Troops

---- The People Were Glad When the British Arrived---- Two Boer
Commandoes Hold Van Reenen’s Pass---- Roberts Will Net Push
Matters for a Few Days---- Steyn Still Playing at President__ -Reitz
Says Kruger’s Famous Ultimatum Was a Peace Document___Leyds

" Now Looking to Holland for Help. _

him

One Canadian Wounded.
London. March 16.—It wae official 

kv announced to-day that .the British 
casualties at Dreifonteln on March 
19th were 62 men killed and d?i
wounddd •ncl"^lnS . 18 x Genevans'

A Inter despatch correcte this, any- 
ing only one Canadian was wounded.

Chronicle. Inm second edition, tortirto 
a Bloemfontein deaptt tch. saying 
***** at « Monday’s -meeting of 
the Executive Council7in Bloemfon
tein, President Steyn was accused 
of selling the country. Burghers who 
had long been hoetile to him. 
fully watched the Presidency.

Mr Steyn sent liia family away 
on Sunday, and subsequently left 
secretly and unattended. When his 
flight was discovered, Messrs. Kell® 
ner and Fraser assumed control of 
the district. The burghers declared 
that Mr. Steyn was a traitor, and 
decided to discontinue the war.

President Kruger and President 
Steyn were evidently estranged when 
they were at Poplar Grove.

The Times publishes the fo lowing 
from Bloemfontein, dated Tuesday :

“ Contempt for tlie flight of the 
Free Staters is universal, many people 
asserting that President Steyn would 
J‘aV(\ »*en shot if his intention to 
flee had been known. More harm lias 
been done the Dutch cause by the 
ignominious surrender than 1« con- 
eetvable, and despite tlie state-
,'wîff *îr.îhe brother of Steyn. it lg 
doubtful that there will be any more 
resistance south of the Vnul."

h london. Mardi 16.— Commandant- 
,Gen. Joubert is reported to liave 
rived at Brandford, about forty miles 
north of Bloemfontein, to 
mand of tlie Boers, whose headquar
ters a.e, apparently, cm the Modder 
Hiver.

' The correspondent of the Daily News 
at Blucmfontein report* that the cut
ting of the track by Major Weston, 
who got beltnd tlie Boer lines, inter
cepted Gen. Joubert*s Intended ad
vance southward on Tuesday, but 
tliere is no other indication tliat the 
Boers at present are acting except on 
tlie defensive. The supposition in 
Bloemfontein is that they will defend 
Brantford.

The correspondents send long stories 
of tlie British entry into the Free 
State capital. There seems to have 
been ttoi-my scenes at the meeting of 
tlie Executive# Council mentioned in 
the Bl'jemfontdn de pitch. President 
Steyn presided. Mr. Fraser, the Pre
sident's rival, was fully decided to sur
render, and lie denounced Mr. Steyn 
as a coward for lacking enough moral 
courage to accept the situation. The 
President remained unmoved.

The envoy that Gen. Roberts sent 
to <!emand the surrender of the town 
was a captured member of tlie Execu
tive Council named Palmer. He, like 
John Steyn. the President's brother, 
was n willing prisoner. The scene of 
the formal handing over of tlie keys 
of the public offices was the summit 
of a kopje such as the Boers know 
«0 well how to defend. Here Gen. Rob
ert < awaited the deputation, tha muz
zles of Ills guns pointing grimly to
wards tlie capital.

When the delegates had climbed the 
'hill and saluted Gen. Roberts most 
respectfully, they received with grati
fication his assurance that the lives 
and property of the inhabitants would 

toe injured if there was no fur
ther opposition. The interview was en
tirely free from any sense of humili
ation. The delegates, .though unde
monstrative, seemed relieved that 
the anxiety was ended.

The (British found no wounded Boers 
in the town. Geo. Roberts asked if 
they had been removed because of the 
belief that the British did not 'treat 
the wounded wall. Mr. Fraser replied 
that the Boers did not like fish, so 
t hey did not wish to go bo Gape Town. 
There is no scarcity of common food
stuffs in the capital, and the district 
is full of cattle. Forage, however, 
is not abundant.

The British found in the town most 
of their convoy which the Boers cap
tured at the Riet River.

They also secured the dynamite 
magazine, two wagon loads of Mauser 
ammunition, and much railroad plant 
and bridging material, and many pri
soners.

Numbers of burghers surrendered 
their arms.

Many had already fled for their 
homes, and numbers are trekking east 
and north with their eatitle and goods.

Seven wounded British officer» 
sixty wounded men Were /found in 

• the hospital.
Included in the numb 

eral members of th£>Suffolk Regi
ment. . jr j y

Business has resumed, amMifl
the barricades/ have been removed 
from the shop/§.

The correspondents eulogize the en
durance and energy of the troops. —
Guar.to’ Brigade nfarelied from 3 p.m. 
March 12 to 1 p.m. March 13, with 
only 2,<i hours’ sleep, but, says the 
Times’ correspondent, every man in 
the force is willing to work until lié- 
drops for Gen. Roberts.

Var-

assumeoom-4U
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SIX SHORT STtjRlKS.

How Henry Clay Won Over a Waver
ing Partisan.

Wien Henry Clay was a Dumping 
Kentucky for re-election, aaye the 
Argonaut, at one of hie masa-meet- 
tngs an old hunter of’ wide political 
influence said : “Well Harry, I’ve al
ways been fbr you, but because of 
tlbat vote” (which he named) “I'm 
S£n .,,*î.ï J°»-" “I-t me see your 
r.He, said Clay. It was handed up to 
htm. "Is ahe « goal rifle!" "Yee."
Z:d.Sh?.Æl6r I" "Well, yee,
once! Why don’t you throw her 
away f" The old hunter thought a 
moment and then said : "Barry,. I’ll 
trJ Tou agin." And Harry wan elected. 

CHAMPION COCOON STORY.
The Boetbn Transcript tells a story 

of a man who has a class of boys in 
n®t,ur*! history. One of the aubjects 
whioh he took up was butterflies and 
motile, and he told the ohildren a good 
deal about tihe ohrysalidee and cct- 
ooous. After he had got the boys well 
ineuructed, he shewed one of the smal
lest of them cue of the cocoons, and 
asked: "What butterfly is this the 
cocoon off Then the little boy look
ed up and aaEd, slowly and 
fully : “My papa says that all 
look alike to him !’’

THE CHILTERN HUNDREDS.
Hie humors of examination papers 

were illustrated by Dr. Haig Brown, 
who, speaking at the City of London 
College upon the responsibility which 
rested upon examiners In weighing 
fragments of knowledge, said that the 
aposthw, “What are the Chlltern 
Hundreds? once received the reply: 
Small animals which abound In such 

great numbers In cheese." Tho in- 
“What Is a chernbTÎ" elic

ited, in Its turn, the answer : “ An
immoral being of uncertain shape." 

NOT DOUBLE-FACED.
Tim homeliest men -In Cnnrrrra la ®*8^ot J|g“'Wtota..Be ratiSS?5?rle* 

m *he distinction of ugliness, 
pecially am all his other chnr.
acterlnticflr aye dutiable. Dur-
îî* S?» *lie* enemies of

manner that disarmed all criticism.
. ,GTea‘ heavens." said Mr. Eddy to 
nls audience, “do you think that if 
Ihad two faces I would wear the 
oWe I am showing you now 7” 

SHAKESPEARE AND THE SCOT. 
Buckle attrubutea the great suc

cess of Scottish men of science to their 
preference for a priori or deductive 
argument. The following story of elmi- 
lar trend was attributed to sir Henrr 
Campbell-Bannerman : A Scotsman 
was asserting that all the great poets 
were of his nation. "Well, but,” said 
one. ’how about Shakespeare ? You 
««■Hr h® wae a Scotchman." To 
which the other replied : “His tal- 

would justify the supposition.” 
ESKGROVE AND THE MURDERER.

In sentencing a prisoner 'to b»* 
hanged for the murder of a soldier. 
Lord Lskgrove dilated upon the crime 

follows .• “And not only did you 
murder him, whereby he was bereaved 
of his life, but you did thrust, or push, 
or pierce, or project, or propel the 
lethal weapon through the bellyband 
of his regimental breeches, which 
His Majesty’s!”

care-
It was re

ceived with great enthusiasm, the 
company rising and singing 4-God Save

The evening papers in Liverpool, 
Manchester, and Glasgow published 
#pedal editions, causing Joyful demon
strations in those cities.

!
Roberts* Rule Now.

“The British flag now flies
the Presidency _____
Though the capture of the Free State 
capital had been foreseen since the 
surrender of Cronjd’s force at Paarde- 
berg, the news that it has actually 
occurred will send a thrill of satisfac
tion through the empire. Strategically 
the event may be of no greater im
portance than the seizure of the rail
way at any other convenient point 
in the neighborhood would have been, 
but the moral and political effects 
must be considerable, and may be of 
ttoe highest significance. The capi
tal of one of tlie two allied republics 
is in oar hands, and the Orange Free 
State has ceased to exist as a politi
cal entity. Lord Roberts is now Phe 
ruler, de facto and de jure, in Her 
Majesty’s name, of Bloemfontein and 

large part of the southern territor
ies of the republic. The language of 
tne despatch in which he announces 
his arrival at the Free State capital 
makes it clear that he has assumed 
and means to assert t‘his position. 
Lord Roberts, like

tihat danger may 
ambiguous words, a ni is 

careful to make it clear that for 
him the southern republic lias ceas
ed to be a fact. The surrender of 
the town was effected through two 
.members ot - the Jate Government 
A»* by several loéàl officials. Thl* 
is -satisfactory, and shows that some 
of the prominent burghers, after as 
before tiie war, are by no means im
placably opposed to our demands.

TRIBUTE TO LAURIER.
The results of the British system 

upUrt to terri-
lUM i JftÇf* of

was never more

the cere-
mony was over. Lord Roberts ap
pointed Ge«. Prett jiman Qoverno.r, a Ad 

Military Government Kah.MU.P,i I r le° v*^*®d the Jail, where he release I

NioM that the Free Stata Goveru■ ehrerv of th^peonK wCu thehoî^e 
meat haa eurreodered the capital and Imtterie, passed tiie contrast Settop 

mllltar>" Government lus been the well-fed citizens and exhausted 
substituted for it. He lias kept vart- and worn-out Runners, who «it the r 
ous municipal and State offices In horses and caissons without n «ton of 
speratlon under tiie general super- amotion, was most striking g 
vision of tlie military Government. nnivnixTr* »ni and by proclamation and practice is „ RINGING ABOUT ORDER.

Hloeuifontein . Was Glad. encouraging the people of the Free * By t,lto time tlie plain outside the
Dioemfontein, March 15, 9.05 a. 111 — State to follow the example of their w<Mr gradually filling with in-
lien the British troops entered this own authorities and withdraw from ra°try regiments and immense trans- 

clt.v on Tuesday they found it ore- a ^jpelee-i struggle. He can well af Port convoys, which seemed to over
see ted a regular Sunday appearance ,ord to halt for a fortnight in the r,l,.n ground like water. Grndu- 
ine shops were all closed, and the caP|tal and try Ids hand at the game alY 1out of the chaos order emerged, 
ladles on the streets were wearing Imperial politics if lie can succeed brigade and transport, establishing 
their Sunday attire. Many* of tlie rest- thereby in Inducing the Free State i”6" Pro|ier position, in long
clçnts declared that they expected the soldiers to desert tlieir commandoes Jrra,?I,li 1,n^8» miles in extent. From 
ploee would be bombarded. and return to tlieir farms. ,le Wgher kopje near the town to

The correspondent had a conversa- ------- , teyond could be seen a long yel-
tion with Councillor Dal v to-dav who “ Rx-Presldeiit ** Steyn Busy. I ®6rp®nt, representing regiment
M,ted an embittered meeting of London. Mardi 16 Pre4'd<*nt st^vn affcer, *^g|n2eat of Khaki-clad troops,the liaTnrlor that ^ UmJ,! Hin^'hl', “nh,7l"»U
the meeting T’re«hion» UM»eII‘,eîLA,,er btadt te Issuing counter prcelanmtlons I JOtBERT DIDN T COME, 
a train and nE^nL’i boarded a,,d "truing to rally hit troops to the Gfn- JootKrt was ex|iected
wlmre he ha/SS^i^S the

P"T"tolT^eaa-lta,7;TK"tîr™-
oUXntl Ge^rett.vma„ to succeed,„g ad-

sent to tiro Doer canin î,°" twen uufler the British n" Opvernor of the town. He
River with tmi i£f ,P i th® Ml»ldcr flae- Apparently Loni Robert V ma’n ,to»uÿ a proclamation today request- 
FreesTate °n. th?t the ,work darluK tlie next fortnight will inE the burghers within a radiesof ten
to iKdd Blo^fnnJtn 11 m°Î '?tteu,pt ** °“e Qt pacification and elaboration 1mUe?.to '^‘ver np their arms, nssur 
fortifications aTnlnst ilaf_ f° ordeti^ iie has paymasters who w II lng..thepi stliey would be pnhl for the
they kno^n'g ïnL. ltobert*' ljuy supplies for his army of 50.01» «"•«»<»«» of their property,
make a ZfeSie would°reu,îtn!î!t,i" llas «HsclpHnarUns ROBERTS’ FIRM HAND.
practical deutructioi^i to“Vwn wXrtv WltoZirfî3®* f?r Pé1Va*lî r ^ R°î*rt* to “bout to issue

whether the Engtoih ^thelr own a" toa®t Mr. Coillnge lm« been appointed
the town.6 TrnD8vaal wou,J bombai

thTre^Z'^deraMe'rearing rIs toi™/"'”''11™
their, presence would prereS an at- As the reault of Hunter’s and Wes
2? ',POn t"® P,a- b.v'the Transvaal- London, M,um~-Loto Roisirts’ SÜAZ&S. auO TJlL

.s„r,%s ssjîru-SA’s EH'-ivïï*.r —stel eve tluit the pince U an 'English e? thJ.m!vl^»i^|t l Xhe pef,|dent* Ve®^nt, Ste^n willing to surren-
town. ^,lff,l8h "I Î1'0 t,fcG Orange Free Lucli unrest exists among the

The f'rst troops to enter the, ,.i*v • to acc®Rt the British occupation Butch population. Tlie burghers de-
'cre tlie Carbineers. ty momentarily eclipse In interest the scribed tlie soldiers aa locusts, saying

military situation. It is believed here they were innumerable and of iden-
tliat the commander-in-chief of the color with tliein.
British forces in South Africa will The Free Staters south of here 
soon push on to Pretoria, but Great nro reported to be rapidly returning 
Britain is quite content to listen for to their farms.
a few days to the acclamations of tlie General Grobelaar is attempting to 
people of Bloemfontein and permit the ««caps to the north. He has a large
troops to enjoy a few days’ rest before 1 command and a big convoy of sup-
expecting further success. Lord Rob- P,!ee-
cits made a quaint speech to the I The majority of the townspeople 
jruards at Bloemfontein to-day, when I anticipate that the Free Staters 
in Ids first congratulatorv words lie { offer no further résista nee. 
expressed nride in tlieir splendid 
march of thirty-eight miles in twenty- 
eight hours, an | gave ample assur- 
nnse of his ultimate design.

A SIGNIFICANT PROMISE.
"Through a ■ mull mistake," said 

Lor*. Roberti, ’■[ have not been nlile 
to march into Bloemfontein nt tlr* 
head of the brigide, a> I Intended, 
promue you, liowjvcr, that I will lend 
you into Pretoria.”

Gor..Gutaere to holding Betliulle, 
amt tlie whole I’ne of the railroad 
foutli of Blcemfonteni to now in the 
hnmto of the British. Gen. Brabant’s 
column having croeed the Orange 
River, after n forced march, nt Aliwal 
North on Sumiay and Gen: Clement,’ 
colnmii he'ng across at Tanzvl, the

________ thr®- column, w II form an army.
ROBERTS’ NEXT MOVE. 12,000 TO 15,000 MEN.

tv,™ 1fngIisl Military Veteran, which is expected to take thé place 
a“'!ltaO- point of view Kroon- of the forces of Lord Roberts 

atadt, the new Free State capual, Bloemfontein, as lie pushes 
seems to nave jeen chosen with judg- ward. Just wlierc the Boers 
™e^‘'eannlrth Of c°nsidarab:* distance attempt to oppose that mardi to an 
n.,r!s !- °‘ the pomt Where the important question, but It cannot be
ttohtadrnncVe res.lstanc1 IO, 1 “« Br‘- easily answered until Gen. Joubert to 
:™a advance can be made, if the nor- more definitely located, 
t-ern half of the Free Stale decides 
to continue in the war alongside the 
Transvaal.

Mhnt tlie next military measures of 
the Boers will b, must be determined 
in the next few days. The Drakens
berg passes will, no doubt, be held to 
the lust to prevent a junction be-
(£.T?n,mLr,>n,7‘0r Lord «Oberts and Joy at Cape Town.
Ge.i. Buller ns long as iwesible, while rnn_ T vr
tl\e new front is forming. This will Gape Town, March 16.—There was 
at tiie beginning, be in a semi circle’ grcat throughout the col-
with tlie centre somewheiv on the ÏR011 feoe*Pt of the news
railway line betw.een Bloemfontein p, ,, BIcwmfontein had been occupied 
and Kroonetadt. the right resting on “Ï the ^British. The first intimation 
the Vnal River nt* Bloemhof, and the -°^.ih" fact at Port Elizabeth was the

firing of 21 guns at 11 o'clock in the

over
at Bloemfontein.
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Qf imperial rale, as apj 
tory mhablted by w
different origin, was ____ ____
strikingly Illustrated titan " by tiie 
speech made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ou Tuesday In tlie Dominion House 
of Commons. The speech would rank 
high hi any assembly In the world 
as a model of noble eloquence, but 
It is not the language or act of the 
Ctuiudlan Premier’s address which 
will make it llva in the annals of 
the Empire. The spirit which glows 
through It and the thoughts which 
underlie it are pregnant with great 

,foî Enelaud "“<* mankind. Sir 
}) *]Jr*d Laurier, the French Roman 
Catholic Premier of a self-governing 
federation, hi which British 
testants are In the majority, has 
pressed more faithfully and more 
truly than any statesman who lias 
spoken yet tlie temper of the 
Imperial patriotism 
self-consciousness by the

have
has

and
Pro-

: cx-
were sev-

uew 
fostered into 

war.”
Old Story Revived.

.u>8 that strong commandoes are 
Tlie mussing at Warrenton, where til3 F,e* 

state Boer, w.ll make n stand. This 
teems to he an eclio of the old story, 
but if it accurately represent, the 
I'l’e cat situation, it suggest, tlint th ■ 
Mippox-d Kimberley column uiuving 

Every march, 1 > the relief of Mafcking i; endangered 
y movement, every victory 111- it I Missed tlie Van I River a'lone
&K his jiopularit.v an I strengtli- * mt* ngo. 
the army's confidence ia him. The 

correspondent -ascribes liigli credit 
to trie commissariat, that depart
ment daily furnishing provisions and 
forage without a hitch for 40 000 
men and 18,000 horses.

ThoiTimcK’ correspondent confirms 
tlie report that Gen. Joutort. with 
8,000 men, 
riving at th

llrabunt’E \ letorlons Advance. 
Tin I habitanis of AHwal North w;l- 
comed the troops enthusinsticnllv. 
tliougli onr entry involved the sn"il- 
ing 01 the town. Galloping through 
the town. Colonel Page Henderson, 
who commanded the advanced partv 
of .’SO') men, seized the heights 
.\o.ul Lum'ein’s Nek. and our gun, 
shelled tlie IJqger vigorously, and 
scattered tiie enemy, will cade 1 vu veil 
to take a hill cl js ; to oar position. 
S11 hsc-t u c II tl y the Boers In great force 
tr.ed a flanking movement on 
left, opening with two Krupp 
from tlie hills Isj.vond. Our fifteen. 
IMMini’ers silenced the Boer guns, but 
tiie General ordered a return after 
he had entrenched positions com
manding the bridge. Tha Krupp guns 
reopened fire on the bridge later, and 
were again silenced. Tile Boors then 
pushed riflemen forward on our left, 
toit were driven back by the fire of 
tiie Border Horse and a Maxim gun 
The rebels nre surrendering tlieir 
arms, and fully owning that they 
were amongst those defeated n't 
Lahimchagne’s Nek. At a house nt 
Modder Foort some Boer girls sang 
the National Anthem, but when the 
house was examined, two sons of the 
owner were found, who surrendered 
tlieir arras, and acknowledged that 
they had taken pirt In the reb'l Ion.

I ■ ■
Davis nil H|« Way Home. Tile Normandy Barber.

Naples. Ma roll 10.—Mr. Webster Da
vis, I nited States Assistant Secre
tary of the Interior Department, has 
arrived hern from Pretoria, on his 
way to America.

There to a proverb which Iminuntee 
that 'travellers' tale," are ai wavs 
open to suspicion. Therefore, we do 
not vouch for this

liners Hold Van Iteenen’s Pass. 
Cape Town, March 15, il.50 a.m.— 

Lieuts. Grant, Thoroid, and Leigh, of 
tao South Africati Hors», have made a 
successful reconnaissance of Van Ree- 
nen s pass, leading from Natal into 
tae Orange Free State. Thev suc
ceeded in getting behind the Boer 
.aager, and learned lizat the pass was 
orcupieji by tvvo commandoes with two 
guns. They discovered many embra
sures for artillery.

f ompton’s Horse marched as escort 
to the Honorable Artillery Company, 
of London, upon the arrival of the lat
ter here.

l, . one, reportai by a
carat corretpondent of the Pittsburg 
Despatch, on the authority of a friend 
who had Just visited Normandy.

He tells me that in a little village 
up tliere he was shaved

guns
Rhodes Done with file Bund.

Cape Town, March 10.—In an intei 
view published in the Cape Argus Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes is quoted as saying : “I 
feel strongly that we cannot have 
peace in South Africa so long as we 
have in the republics a rallying

I

was prevented from nr- 
e capital on Tuesday bv 

the tearing up of the railway.
Tlie occupation was extremely or

derly and well managed. The s'|iecta- 
clo was most impressive when 
sixth division marched through In 
grand style, notwithstanding that 
like the rest of the army, it had cov
ered forty miles in twenty seven 
hours.

Mr. Weasels, Presi lent of the ltaad 
has gone to England to solicit public 
sympathy, and\to plead for the inde
pendence of the 'Free State.

Kroonsta-.lt, then now Orange l-'ree 
State Capital, to aVtown of 2,000 in 
habitants, mostly Boers, on tlie Vulscii 
hiver, a stream of Nome importance. 
In wet weather it tohmt readily ford
able. except at one Vasily fortified 
place. Evee In tlie dryv season tlie 
rocks, kopjl-s, and trees olu both sides 
of the river will afford m>.ich lyrotee- 
tion ngauist an invading ardov. The 
place to 111 a much less open \position 
tlmn tlie erstwhile capital, 
iistxl to/1,‘ a holiday resort ftfr 
boating and ftoMnu- residents l»
Rand, <1 ml boasts of Kx^hnide olf 
liot-ls 1R-

once by a 
woman barber. To moisten tile soap 
she tpab on it, like a bootblack on his 
blacking.

" Is that the usual way of making 
n, Jntiier 7” lie asked her.

” No,” replied the tousorial nrti-'t 
"we only do tliat with strangers. 
Timts our regular way," and >h- 
pointed to a «later barber who wa« 
«having a peasant in an adk>ininir 
chair. *

My friend 'looked around

the
Roberts Surprises the Boers Again.

London, March 16.—General Rob
erts reports that he found seven Bri- 
tisa officers and fôrty-three men 
wounded in the hospital at Bloemfon
tein, and that they had been well 
cared for. He adds: “I rejoiced the 
wounded Boe-rs by telling them they 
would be allô wed to proceed to their 
homes instead of being made prison
ers, as soon as they can leave the 
hospital.”

, , ... and «aw a
graceful illustration of the local fn*h 
on. The other woman wae spitting on 
the man’s cheeks and moistening the 
brush in that way.

at
north- 

will

LIFIC IX MAFEKING.

Great Suffering Because of
Food Likeljjjîfl

Xpw York, Marcli^ifl 
prints to-day a ds^H 
.Sarah Wilson,
MarchN^th. _______________
*l3ge dr 
ing has 
last fa

leavy snow fall bega in New 
-“arlv to-day and roni inued with 
HKjntenshy. In Vne early 

was accompanied by 
^tewhich moderated dur-

. - Further
news lias readied the outside world 
from Mafeking, dated Friday, Mardi 
9th, showing that though the garri
son was in hard straits they were 
buoyed up by the knowledge tliat 
tlieir pluck and fight is much appre- 
dated at borne.

fimsinir Boer Agents.
New York, March 16.—Tlie Journal 

and Advertiser says today that des- 
patches from Lorenzo Marques state 
that two Boer commissioners, \brn- 
Itam Fisher and A. D. Wolmarans, sail- 
c«l for Europe on tiie German (team- 
er Roaser, and that the British man- 
of-war Tltee started In pursuit. The 
interesting question is raised as to 
whether or not England would dare 
to take tlyp commissioners ott the 
Kntoer.

J. Fno:i, of Gflmsby, who 
the shipning oi fruit 
ion to Eiigland last 
appointed!on the t’an- 
Ithe Par il Exposition. 
ÉL>t for Ottawa.
Ft fireman of the 
PomponZ , was en- 

bw arm at 
Bd and fell 
as instantly 
~ i i ; ,

» *

it ’8tlie
n tlie 
gcod

7
/. tailed Steyn 

t tymlon, March 16, 4 InThe News In England. 
On the reception of the

Dally Inews, tl
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ta thta tar»2?V ASTHMA
PERMANENTLY CURED.

ST?i5S0,i for- ”* »o water
fc>_be had anywhere etae In the hoi 
. .There was a very serious took _ 

•*°ta ■?l>. *to way down, 
uhe warn considering some weighty-««f^y.'^nfi'U^^rs

«WtoUUy had bean pil«Tn£Tp£ 
b”rt dnrl”6 the hurt

not £l£5?JiZ?rnnmtnt woold“I-leaae let<m/u> It. Marmee," 
Ked pleaded, “and If I do not like the 
Ptaoe; or If It ehonld be too hard. I 
dan give It up at any timet yon know. ' 
There’s Hal etmons-he get» six doi- 
tare a month, and If I could get aa 
munJi aa that it would almost pay 
tlie rent."
..The Mea was eo new to Mm. Wal
lingford tlnat she still demurred. She 
feared that the confinement and 
weariness ot being on his feet so much, 
while be wa* growing so fast. might 
undermine hie constitution. But he 
urged and argued so eloquently, she 

mild he might try It for a 
while and tlie boy went to bed happy 

with' a sense of Importance 
aslie had never known before 

He was up bright and early tlie 
next morning; blacking and polishing 
hls well-w»)ro shoes to the last degree 
”• brightness; brushing his petrolled 
and threadbare clothes and trying to

-wx-ïÆÆ’sr teîwsssi.ciîssfssS^eSî^.^dth«y’ t w«T. Î2d,1he md*d '°4«kS the £Ste
5id3£,j£ t^1underb0 to^l^dtog totooted

MtoSSg ÎSv2?üSmv °* the
8 ‘<9- at %e*5ri:^ld1au5&^ed^W I 

«*«vranlmatéSPI,te4' f0W v^1 J2° haT?"Zrr” ““"e*" M
kmw'Mon ^sa!e<h2?~yie| '°n< ”'mmor ‘ Yo” meo«Tteveô’fgot'the" situa- 1 

was before him. with no- Cion yet," he nVL gravelv "Well I s 
tUng to do hot to lounge about tlie know I haveMt brt’T-2^ateir- Æ
ÏÏtEbXTSï “f #,0tfWr wlto wba* to f* It tÆ n^htJ“^.»enotW.pi,ror a pod- KM ^51/

dr80 °rten-nud 1 T» 8~d*a cïïss? 1
to pay 7 Ned had always seemed to have a 5

..5? ** Tery.l»ak|t. holding tlie paper Jealous fear that Me mother might *1 
Sfff,1» h|t !/»”* ®”4 gating out tore loved Mm better If he had been 
ofthew'ndowat the stone wall oppo- a girl, though just what had given 
*** I*5&rNr this Important ques- rise to this feeling It would be hard 
£”?• hls mottier called softly to say. Perhaps It was became he
*”* * little sadly : * was so food of gtrls himself.

‘pome. Ncddlo. supper Is ready." T’re always been very glad that 1
It wps a very meagre supper. In- you were a boy." Ms mother gravely 4 deed; only a plateful of hasty pudding remarked. graveiy |

"l-tci*-*n^ , * Uttk> condensed "Have you. really f" he exclaimed. 
wlt£ "J®*®*’ «“t with looking up with a delighted smile.

It, while .Mra. WiaJIlugford’s portion "That makes me feel good, only If we , 
consisted of a bowl of slmplegruel. Ware not ao poor I should have been f 
without even the addition of milt. But wry happy If I could rhave bad a sis- I 
Ned made no complaint. He was bun- ter.” “
gry, wltti a growing boy's appetite— Mrs. Wallingford sighed, and a look 4 
the pudding tasted fairly good, and <* pain leaped Into her eyes at hie 
was satisfying, and he even ate more remark.
thgu lie wanted—In fact» cleaned hie She made no reply to It. bat as he 
plate,.lest his mother should think he trose from the table, observed : 
did not enjoy it, and be troubled. "Ton have made yourself look very

Now you Jest sit still, Marmee,” he tidy» dear, considering your resources 
aald. In a playful tone; when tiielr Don't you want to put your rose In 
humble med.1 was finished, “make be- your buttonhole 7” and she glanced at » 
lleve that I am a girt and let me the dainty flower on the mantel, 
wjash the dishes." * "No. Indeed Marmee; I'm going to

, Ton are a good boy. Ned" she re- keep that bud always." he returned 
turned, flashing a tender smile and a with a flush. “Say, will you let me 
grateful look upoft him. “and I be, have that pretty little ivory box to 
tiefve I will ; I «at up eo late last ldghlt beep It when-It fades 7 It is just 
I feel unusually languid. Tou are a about large enough," ard he re- 
real comfort to met dear." garded the bud with a tender glane»

More than I ounld have been If I wh|eh plainly Indicated that It 
hWfl been a girl ?” Ned naked roguish-, very prêtions to him,

> . _ • Mrs Wallingford smiled at this
Tea Indeed" wpe the quick-, almost evidence of sentiment In one so young, 

shtarp reply, while a hot wave of color ‘Tev you may have the box, Ned
f hashed over the woman’s pale face, but I bud no Idea that you were so 
“A girl never could have battled with sentimental," she said amusedly.
—all !" suddenly checking herself— . Ned flushed mere at the tow than 
then added—“with the trials that are because he comprehended her mean- 
before us os well a» I think you wid •”*.
Nqd. I expect," she continued with a "I don’t often get rosea Marmee," 
amila and an evident effort to conceal be said “ and that little'girl was 
the emotion which lied eo threatened the prettiest and kliufart one I over 
her oompoeura “that you will take ww. If,” he added, with grave reflee- 
olare of me when yon are a man." , *lon. which nearly convulsed his II».

“I’m going to begin before I’m a toner. “ I should grow, to be a man, 
mam Marmee"—he always called,lier marry anybody, I tihonld choose a
tlitit when he felt especially tenller Klri with blue eyes and golden hair, 
toward her—“I am going to begin —and she should have a pug. too,
right away." “ if she wanted one."

Mrs. WhUIngfond smiled but gave i.1'1„Mn”edA,Ned !' „,Crind hle motlle* 
ffS <»M unwrttin'tidcfcens aga^’’” 

lier eyes wearily, fpr sue had worked ) oMw” k»JÏ2 P !lîimy t*1'"^0* 
rapidly and steadily nil day upon tlie J”*Ittle moques to make up for the time t<L^t S’ rJ? bound to
lost on Frl*y. when pain and weak- , “L, ?faïkd J".. <>•« ””rM-

."Js^«ïïsaiSit?suîs
SK«SS.’St!Sffi““’* S SS

"Mother. I avant to go lato B. Hl wSd. whî£UM,ê “f0" bto
tCMn0rr°W œ°rnl,,K- “ woman wh5m he lefttobhfd

“Why, Ned ! what pot such an Idea “te^to?™"3 ™* 1 pe™lon
Into your heed?" Mrs. Walllngfoiti 
exclaimed. Ini unfeigned surprise.

‘Tve-Jast rend an advertisement In 
the pap» ; the firm want errand and 
cash boys. School’s done, and I believe 
I’d better be In a store than running 
about tlie street» or lounging in the 
house. Betid os, I’d be earning eome- 
tMng. and that would help you a Ilt-

Tears sprang Into Ills mother’s eyes.
“But you are so young, Ned." she 

objected.
“I’ve seen t*>ye younger than I In 

the stores," lie replied.
So libd she : but still she hesitated.

in sure of ns birth. «y tie
•tad with his answer, although they 
oast estions glances at the row la 
bta.bsad; hut Ned wee a favorite 
vrtth them,.always being willing that 
they should take their tom at earn
ing a nickel at the fountain.

But, jut at thta moment, BUI Boat-1 ~Kor s number of rears." writes Mia 
jug again put In an appearance from I Whetbam, "I wke a great sufferer from 
behind an adjacent building, around I asthma I tried without avail e great oum- 
which he had tinnk when the gentle- ber °* remedies and spent n great deni of 
man in the. carriage had. threatened I 5?“* «• doctors and speclnlbta bnt no- him wlthtiie pollca i^%d"SSt*l,0fJS2? ** At
aiad'ï**?*" i*.,Vel°"a *°°k to hle ey® *be doom end windows 
ano a threatening swagger In hle 1 brvatn. and despaired of ever 
gait, as he approached the circle, oî I i'ef- Finally our druggist asked me to try which Ned wae the centre, which I Ckfprhosone; all Ms cnetomem, he eal<£ 
Ptatily betokened mtiuhtof SSd’ïot"^'^

"HU there V’ he cried. In « taunting to Sr. TESTto ftera
tone’ Jo the little fairy princeee better and kept on ueln^Ceterrhonone, and 
gave him a rosebud, did she? I any, within « month I dee perfectly wired, 
youngster, give a feller ai miff at w“ «bent tear months ago. and tin cela" and he stretched forth lila hand I ??.***.rttatwn of my old trouble here 
to enatnh the --fTrr.. ■ ■ , I returned. I take pleasure In recommending
Nod’s —Jr110 üî»? î®î“ tram I Catarrboaone ns a perfect cure for asthma, 
««a 8 grasp. Bat the boy sprang I It to pleasant and convenient to are." 
nimbly to one tide and avoided hlm. I _ The success of Catarrboaone Treatment 
This act nerved to Increase the bully's SUS,**”*. Asthma, Bronchitis and Throat

Pore Number of Years 
Mou.t Per eat, out..

Bald Nothing Could
Help; but Oaterrheueue CuredMMMMWMMMIWW After AU Bise Had Yelled.

CH APTES L
“Git out, there, blast yer ! I toll yer 

togtt cut—d’ye hear ?"
"a won't gee out. I have Just as 

much right here as you nave. Bill 
Bunting; and you need not think that 
1 am. at raid of a bully '.Ike you."

“Bully, eh ? 8a I ami a bully, am I?”
“Tea you are.”
"Ye nttie fool! I can smash every 

bone In yer body, an’ I’ll do Jt. too. ’f 
ye don't look out. D’ye know who yer 
talkin’ to? Take It back ! take It bac

eyes, you know; then his face la clean 
and hie hair was nluely brushed before 
that naughty boy pushed him .Iowa. 
He took off life hot eo politely to you. 
too, and—and then he grew red and 

Ued at me." to b,ow!n* lt =to«e
He etoopjtd to pick It up. and esw 

*b*t,‘t was a sheet of the Sunday 
Herald, published that very day, and 
whtoh sxneooe had dropped or thrown 
■tide In the street.

Betaratag with the water to hle 
mother, he ruled the tea-kettle for 
■ST’ then eat down to look over the 
P®P®r while i#ie prepared their frugal

A ripple of amused but well-bred 
laughter greeted this lost reason for 
tlie little lady’s championship, at 
which Mr. Budge gave a sharp bark 
of disapproval, for hle pugsblp was 
extremely sensitive of ridicule, whether 
It war pointed at hi 
mistress.

The horses Had finished drinking by 
this time, end, after checking up their 
heads; the email boy again dotted hle 
hat to the party In the carriage and 
stood modestly awaiting the custom
ary nickel for his services.

The gentleman beckoned for him to 
come forward, and the boy sprang 
nimbly to the side of the carriage, 
bestowing a shy but admiring glance 
upon the little girl and her full- 
blqoded pug as he did so.

’’ What Is yodr name, my lad ?” the 
gentleman naked. In a kindly tone, as 
he scanned the fine, frank face of the 
child.

’’ Ned, sir.”
” Ned, eh 7 Ned what ?’’
“ Ned Wallingford.**
The man a parted and- changed color 

slightly at the sound of the latter 
name, while ho searched the boy’s 
countenance more earnestly than be
fore, a troubled look la- hle eye. After 
a moment of hesitation he drew a pie 'e 
of silver from hle pocket add quiet.y 
dropped It Into the boy’s hand.

Ned looked at the money, flushed, 
glanced wistfully from It to the 
tinman's face, then stammered :

" It's—It’s only a nickel, sir. for 
checking the horses, and—and I haven’t 
any change.’’

" That I» all right, I don’t wish any 
change.” was the kindly response.

" Bnt—bnt—a quarter’s too much.
now crimson to

log re-

such
little

If or hle young
quick ! or I’ll-----”

’"I won’t take It Uick.”
“Ye don't dare to say It age
“Veto I dot too; you are a great» 

selfish, cowardly bully, and everybody 
knows It. You are bound that you’ll 
uncheck every horse that comes to 
this fountain, and get all the nickels ; 
you don’t give anybody else a chance, 
and It’s downright mean. But I’m not 
afraid of you, Tf the others are, and 
I’m going to make for the next horse 
that comes.”

The above spirited conversation had 
been carried on by two boys—one an 
overgrown, slouching, untidy-looking 
fellow of perhaps fourteen years, with 

'Coarato brutal and sensual features ; 
the other a bright-black-eyed, rosy- 
cheeked lad of twelve, clad 111 clean 
and whole; though much patched gar
ments. with, a strangely refined face 
for a street gamin, and a keen, alert 
bearing which prepossessed one great 
ly i» me fayor.

They were standing, with four or 
five other beys of like character, by 
the great drinking fountain In the 
square where two streets; forming an 
acute angle; lead Into the busy city 
of Boston.

It was Sunday afternoon, a cooi. 
cloudless, delicious day In Jane; and 
these boys were lounging around the 
basin waiting for chances to uucheck 
horses; as they were driven up to it 
to get a refreshing draught before go
ing on Into the delightful suburbs, or 
back into the city, as the case might

trade from me, and I ,.x®” «Imply breathe Id the medicated air;

•taw Into a towering passion

yon stole my trade from me, ancî I Ton simply breethe In the medicated air; 
now you've got to give me the iswv- If doc* the curing. It spreads to all por- d’ye hear 7” ' ^ “ poe3r’ tlons of the lungs, bronchial tubes tmd

7-r-t him >!»,» mu » i.___ ■a**1 Psaaagea; where It exerts a direct^j^-MV'-gav^t\ochS£:

you ain't going to have lt.M I tai«* membranes.
"We'll Gee," retorted the bullv I Complete outfit, consisting of beautifully fiercely, aa be tolled up Ms slwvwlii%È^h2? «V e'xtta'lnkîïSÎ

"5beauS^<Î.^Ltîre5tenlfIS “ttltnde. Me per bottle. At drogglat. oTby^mîlb 
the little cue ain't going to have I Twenty-live cent trial also for lOc In 

everything Ms own way. let me tell «amps. N.^C.^rplaou A Co.. Kingdom

t J'5L8a^T. *5f™ "A® going to be _Putmim’; Corn Extractor cures corns and 
trouble, but be had no Idea of giving I wnrto without pain In 24 hour* Try It.

M* .row, so he deftly thrust It
5p ra ‘cMn^^îoSS f islt° tb^X^do wS. Tt

‘That's yer game, is It?” cried Bill, to^f" Hww m“nT more haTe r°u 
M to realised that his an- ••Thù .. »h„ hl.

thrasb^Xln^ Inch ^ ^
If y» don’t nonv over that flmrAr I. they wou.d have been, butdouble quick. Hands off, there," he I & p*eurl*^ whIcl1 1
continued, throwing out his arms to “ I .. . _
ward off the other boys, who would I «1 ^ , **.. •>
have kept him from Ned, and, stand- 2îllverJLhîe Un»r-.-P’ “J?. reoalied tag In mortal tear of him. they scat- 41® , mottof « suffering, adding ten- 
tered like so many sheep before a I der:_y '•J to passed hU arm around her 
hungry wolf. Ipoor mamma 1”

All save Nod, who, with heightened .I„P[2”*?ed' f.°” ™™mtor ” Mrs. 
color and a dangerous gleam In his I "S.ltagford went on, and the firm 
eye, bravely stood Ms ground, deter- 5*T® °® th? work «••» UP°« that con- 
mined to fight for his rights If I <nt*°®- * also promised that I would 
driven to lt, to the biter end. I not tall to have the rent money ready

”Go'ji’ ter give me the posy ?” de- I w**en the agent calls to-morrow. He 
mauded Bill, approaoMng nearer, with T'1;],,!'® tore by ten, and I can only 
a menacing air. ! fulfill my agreement with him b

“ No.” I getting my pay for the sacques.
“ Then I'll make yer—blast yer I n<* to able to quite make up

Ow—ow—-ow-----" I the amount, as It is,” the fair woman
H© had reached out on© long arm I ^Ith a sigh, "but I do not ba

te sals© Ned by the collar, when the I IleXe,. . wU1 turn ”» out for so slight 
agile little fellow, watching his op- I *. ^o^l®lonoy.,e
portunlty, sprang forward and plant- I S°T “«o*1 will you need to make It 
ed one clinched (1st, with all the up!T,Ned asfced® thoughtfully, 
strength of which he was master, dir- w 0ny twenty-five cents. I should 
ectly under the bully’s chin, taking nave hod enough and some to spare, 
him so by surprise and with such MSY “ 1 *»**> <rot more work the firm 
force as to nearly knock his teoth irUI *eep .back seventy-five cents to 
out of his head, and make the coward Iworsted," Mrs. Walling- 
howl with pain as above, I plained.

But he recovered himself somewhat I ll Ida small brown hand fromafter a moment, whenhe b^gan to HeE,Socket and Quietly laid hla piece 
Muster and swear, and doubtless <?^tbfir9|ll2^e'
wou.d have returned to the fray, had -lt l_J,lFbh»mlimJ
not a policeman made apoearaiioe I and you will not need
around a corner, when he slowly re- Î5 ™Hnited11 toe toDd,ord'"
treated from the apoi, rubbing hla PT“d y0.i ♦ » -,
bruised chin, bnt vowing future ven- ilL
geance upon Ned for his unexpected ! —üiî'FÎSS1 JiïLalred' ln, tn"e 
assau’t H I of Enrprise, and with aa anxious set-

Ned watched him out of right, then, ïïîfStlre **“ l-ta" aboat her eweet' 
fee.Lag thr».t he had had his share I .«a r-rntinmnn ..., , ,, . ,
of business at the fountain for that ehecktacat*thi, dîtekhl1»
&sss&ïïszly* «w„£h£Wsss.uses?
quart^ of tto rity «nother "Gave you a quartm.ll thought, the

y most you ever received for such a
rgAPTM n I service wae n nickel, or a dime !" and

», , . CHAPTBa “ Mrs. Wallingford searched the grave
Ned Wa.Mngford had a long die- I little face with a keen, apprehensive 

tance to walk before he reached his I glance-
home, then up three flights of narrow I "I don’t, usually ; hot this was n 
stairs, ln a miserable tenement-house I «pen, and the gentleman wae very 
on Harrison avenue, he stole with (.nice and kind," Ned returned : then he 
swift yet noiseless steps. I related all that had occurred In coo-

“Mamma may be sleeping," he mur- I nect’on with his adventure of the af- 
mured to himself, “t wlN not wake I temoon. He did not forget to speak 
her If I can help It, for she eat up I Of the beautiful little girl and her 
till midnight last night, working on I full-blooded pug, and proudly displayed 
those tiresome sacques." I hla rosebud in proof of his story-

But there wan a glad smile on hla I "Ned. dear, I am afraid that net- 
lips, and a tender light ln his eyes, as I then of us has kept the Sabbath ac
he toiled upward, one hand clasping I cording to the strict letter of She 
the precious piece of silver In the I taw." hle mother remarked, a sad 
depths of hla pocket, the other guard- «“to Hitting over lier pale lips ; "but 
lag the fragrant bnd. which etlll lay 11 trust, under the circumstances, we 
Mdden Inside his jacket. «hall be forgiven. 1 hope that I shall

He reached the last landing, and, ,lever need to break the command 
with gentle touch, turned the handle totata. or have occasion to conceal 
to the door of what answered as both 18UC*1 un ac* from you. But I hate 
kitchen end living room, expecting to *“*■ your quarter, dear, to help
to find It empty end hla mother ly. toy the rent." she concluded, a «us
ing down ln the small bedroom be- Pilous tremulousness in her gentle 
yond. tones.

But Instead, he saw a slight, dark- 1 ™ 8»-ng to spend most 
robed figure sitting by e window, and I aflrw'»y• mamma, to get yon 
bending over aometMng In her lap. nlce **■—you haven’t had any for 

“She Is reading.” he thought the J “K>” ““V1 aweek." raid the boy. as 
tender light *ln hla eyes deepening 1 ^ kiae her cheeZ. "But-—but
as he stole on tiptoe to her aide. I 7 . ,aj' expreaalon of keen anxiety 

But suddenly he stopped end gave tv™kled hle young brow. "Haven’t 
a start, the red blood rushing in a ro« any money nt nil. mamma T" 
crimson wave to his brow, a look of I. ?*®* ®e?Vr» * l,aft to give you the
shocked surprise and grief sweeping ?st 10 t,le medicine last Fri-
over his expressive face. “f* and the woman had difficulty

"Mother I” he exclaimed, ln a voice îfL^f®0 u1”®.**? '**.°< anguish which 
of reproach, not unmlxed with hor- burf* •mm. tor l.ps, for she
ror. “It la Sunday—did you forgetf” l"1*1 n®vor been quite so destitute be- 

The woman now gave a violent start I , . . . .
*r? ncÎmji qui red, :ru. Mo-fdE:

and refined, In spite of Its excessive ».v* Q„ ...... . „
lallor, while tears rushed Into her «.hungry, my boy, 
oveiv dark blue eves at hi* wnrda I ^r8, Wallingford Returned. "I liave In 1er bands was infant’s dainty for
™,l racque and an .very crochet to'mSc^nlei for me

w^^.STLd^o't'Œ^r ^ y«ireym Ta
"”k X rnam ton of condensed milk and a small
X? hTndl Ptace of smoked halibut, so I think
atdN^’.d‘^adlndre^Cati» T dS oThc^d^ ^n^if toa" p^u'm 
StoW ‘ÆÎ no^^eon^^sh"

TT" h 1 concluded, trying to speak cheerful-
“ rX Xdid ^ .. 'J. but suppresebig a weary sigh,

«rot*? hut didJi!1 *or«®t. Oho said Ned studied her face earnestly for
g^“And *jrmi Brando me recite tto com- I Ingiy^ ' «>-

tonndr"t?f^”3nSirtS.,ïl îa L/?wln not work any to-

hta titofctad oye.ro- “No. dear; I can easily finish the 
turned to the soft fleecy thing in I secqne now, by getting up early to-
h^T*lî>n™tï,*a£!iC--0iC0I1<!^natl0“' ™OTTO"r momlngfand,8please God,I 
'k“™, Ii,d«ar, hia mother aim- wtll never break Hla holy day again.”^îi “dI^m^rI tLrlhV”,^ I «'

the Lord’s day, because you come In She then carefully pot Ned’s quay- 
W Mh«a^;m.any ruw® 1 tar Into her empty purse, after which

am sorry, Ned, that you should have she folded her work and laid lt away. 
•”"nd ma working to-dayshe went "Now, Ned," she contained. In a 

ley, ”•» rcgrwtfu.ty, aa eto fondly slipped more cheerful tone, "If you will bring 
H'i- ber «tout him, tor I know that me a httie water from the first floor, 
lit • mother’s example Is everything to I will make a nice dish of padding for 

BA her son, and I would not have you your supper; you must be hungry. 
^iP* an atom of reepect for me. I I child. If yon have walked away out to 

m more aorry than I can express, that fountain and back this hot. af 
pat I was obliged to do nay work I temoon.”
I thta holy day ; but, Ned, dear. It * Ned took 
|p absolutrior necessary that thta tiwlf. and

gen-

sir,” faltered the boy, 
his brow.

" Not for a plucky youngster who 
takes hard knocks as bravely as you 
did a while ago,” smilingly returned 
Ills patron. " Keep the money, my boy, 
and welcome."

’’Thank you. sir." raid Ned, heart
ily, and with gleaming eyes, while he 
revealed two rows ol nice wlilt3 teeth 
In an attractive smile, as lie again 
doffed his bat.

Then as Budge walked across Ills 
little mistress’ lap, laid Ills paws on 
the side of the carriage nearest Ned, 
wagged us gracions'an approval as his 
tightly curled tall would permit of, 
Ned- ventured to pat hla silky head, 
and raid, softly :

" You’re a nice doggy."
" Do you like pugs ?" Miss Pet grave

ly inquired.
She had been a deeply Interested wit

ness of her father’s interview with her 
young hero, and had not once taken 
her earnest eyes from his face.

" Don't I ?" Ned responded enthus
iastically, " real thoroughbreds and 
this Is a full-blood, 1 am sure."

"Of course he Is." the little lady 
asserted, with some dignity ; •' but 
tow do you know?" she concluded, 
with some curiosity.

" I mw him gape a minute ago, and 
the roof of his mouth Is aa black as my 
shoe. He’s got an extra toe, too, and 
the shortest nose I ever saw,” Ned 
returned, confident of his own judg
ment.

Badge’s mistress smnea benignly as 
tlie boy mentioned these marked char
acter 1st lea in lier pet.

" His name Is Budget, and we call 
him Budge for short," she vouclieafed.
" My nice, clever, old Budge," she 
added, affectionately, as she patted 
the dog’s silky head, whereupon the 
intelligent pug gave lier two or 
three affectionate kisses. Then, as 
her father signalled the driver to 

on. she detached a beautiful hud 
tom the bunch of races she carried 

ln one hand, and held It out to Ned.
"Do you like flowers, too?” she 

asked, with charming naivete.
"Yon bet !” be cried, flashing to hle 

brow, as he eagerly clutched It. 
■Thank yon—It’s a beauty."
The occupants of the carriage 

sure they raw tears ln his eyes, as. 
again touching Ms hat, he darted 
away, as If ashamed to have them 
eee how deeply moved he was by tills 
pretty little act on the part of 
this petted child of fortune.

The vehicle moved on, taking the 
road which leads out to the beauti
ful Eutmrban town ol Brookline, and 
Ned never expected to see it or Its 
occupants again.

Ho stood m the shadow of the foun
tain and watched lt as long as lt was 
In sight, a wistful expression In his 
young eyes, strange thoughts and 
emotions stirring his boyish heart, 
wh-le, clutched tightly in one brown 
hand, was the bright stiver quarter 
and In the other the fragment crim- 
Eon bnd which the beautiful child had 
given I dm.

"l*ta.fctad of queer,” he murmured, 
regarding the rosebud tenderly, 
"some folks can ride in a carriage 
behind a pair of high-steppers, wear 
fine clothei and dl’monds"—Ned had 
not lieen unobservent of the costly 
Jewels which the ladies wore—"have 
flowers and pug-dogs, and no end of 
nlc© things, when poor fellows like me 
can’t get all we want to eat, and have 
to wear ragged shoes and patched 
trousers. She’s got a father, too!” 
poor Ned had never known a father.
■I wonder If she’s got any brothers !
" l* 1 was her brother—1 Just—hank- 
er after a pretty girl like that, to 
—to love."

Bus Ned, hating reached this point 
In his méditations, blushed as red as 
the rose In Ms band for having al
lowed Mmrelf to get so "soft," while, 
too, he became conscious that hla 
companions were approaching him 
with the evident Intention of quie
ting him regarding hle recent inter
view with hla high-toned patrons.

“I ray. Ned. how much did the money 
bags give yer.” shouted one ragged 
urchin, curiously.
WWhat do you suppose?” Indltfer- 

■Bjmvpondod our hero, as he thrust 
Mriiqu&rtew Into the depths 

■^weil knowing that. If 
■gpected that he had 

■tfkent donation. 
Barest until he 

^^^e had re- 
quarter

be.
The bully had thus tax claimed every 

horse; and the smaller boys, standing 
somewhat in fear of him, had meekly 
borne his overbearing selfishness ra
ther than ran the risk of a pounding, 
until, in sheer desperation, the lad 
mentioned had faced him, denouncing 
his meanness just as a handsome bar
ouche; drawn by a fine pair of grey 
liorsea came rolling up Beacon street 
toward the fountain.

The younger boy had made a dive 
for the carriage; and this had called 

> forth the dbpleosure of 'Bill Bunting. 
» who angrily ordered him to “git out.”

The driver stoppjd Ills horses a few 
steps front the basin to allow them 
to rest a moment and get breath be
fore drinking, thus giving tlie occu- 
jrants of the carriage aa opportunity 
to overhear the coutntpversy Just re
lated.

The bully was all bluster, rolled up 
his cuffs—if tlie ragged ends ol his 
shabby sleeves could be termed such 
—and approached bis opponent with a 
ferocious and belligerent air, rowing 
that lie would “thrash him if he did 
not clear out,’

“Indeed, I will not," stoutly af
firmed the little fellow, as he reso
lutely toward the carriage.

Bill raw that he was off his 
and springing
cowardly Blow that nearly threw him 
to the ground. • ■

“Take that; you little saucy car," 
he cried*, then, Donnding to the tide of 
the barouche; he doffed Ills cap to tlie 
driver, and asked, ia a nespecftful 
tone :

“Have yer ’oseea unchecked, mis
ter ?"

The mam would have allowed him to 
perform the eerlvtOBL but the gentle
man within the carriage, having ob
served the boy s cow*, rity attack u,1m 
one younger and smaller than himself. 
Interposed, la a stern tone :

“No, you young rascal, make your
self raaroa. or VII hand you over to 
the police for

Quailing beneath the man’s severe 
words and Indignant glar.ee, the boy 
stank away, but mattering angrily as 
he went, while the Other, now seeing 
the pcaeprat of making a nickel, 
darted forward, brushing the dust 
from bis clothes, and cried out, eag
erly : i

‘Tlease, dr. rony I uncheck the 
horses? I batven’t had a chance to
day."

“Yes, my led, go nheacl" returned 
the gentleman with a kind smile, for 
the tidy's bright eyes and intelligent 
face had touclied a tender soot In Ills 
heart, for les than a year ago, he 
had laid Ills only eon,—ills first-born, 
and a. black-eyed, rosy-cheeked boy, 
too—to rest ln| a stately tomb ln Pur
est Hill Cemetery.

“He Is a fine, plnoky little fellow," 
he remarked to the lady by his side, 
as the lad sprang to the horses' heads 
and quickly urt hooked the checks, 
softly patting the glossy neck of the 
one nearest him as he plunged hle nos
trils dgep Into the basin and drank 
greedily of the cool, refreshing water.

Bunted opposite him was another 
lady and a beautiful little girl of per
haps ten years, and. between them the 
pugglest of pngs, wearing on his nock 
a bright blue ribbon, to which was 
attached three tiny silver bells that 
tinkled with his every motion. On the 
centre one the name "Budge” was en
graven ; on tlie others the street and 
number of hte residence.

He appeared to be very fond of hie 
little mistress, lor, every 
then, he would rise up on ills hind legs, 
put his paws ou her shoulders, and 
try to kiss her rosy face.

" What a shame It was for that big 
hov to treat the little one eo," tile 
child remarked, as her great blue eyes 
followed, with a sympathetic glance, 
the movements of the lad, while the 
Indignant color flushed her round 
cheeks.

The gentleman laughed out with 
some amusement at thta observation.

",My pet a,ways eepou 
«■rid, as he reached forward and play 
or the ’under dog In the fight,’ jL 
fully pinched the little pink eqaBfefl 
hlm.

" Papa ! yon shouldn’t j^R 
nice-boy like UlAt as a d^H 
he should hair you,” r^H 
little lady. In 
emphatic rebutie.

" Your pardonl 
the gentleman |
" I meant no dial 
ful hero : I oulyl 
tive simile. So yJ 
toy.’ What has! 
hla favor?” he ri 

" Well, he has j 
Mack eyes—and 1

I

waw .

f

guard, 
him aforward, dealt

th.

Z

alt and battery."

were

CHAPTER IIL ,
It WAS just half-post seven when 

Wed reached the entrance to R. H. 
White's great establishment on Wash
ington street. Of course It 
open at that hour, but Ned had in
tended to be In good season, and so he 
took up hla station by the door, where, 
ere long, lie was to:nod by several i 
other boys, until, by eight o'clock, be
tween twenty and tiiirty had gather
ed there to apply for situation» •

(To be Continued.)

was not

William Jewell was killed by a rail- 
V'hy engfcie at St. Thomas. rBILIOUSNESS

AND DYSPEPSIA
Have a Common Origin in Liver Complaint—Dr 

Chase’s Treatment For the Liver.
Carlyle Justly attributed the ,.1-tem- ^ tïït^cta d^y^Ch

the liver and kldneya 
There Is more cheerful, unsolicited 

testimony In favor of Dr. Cheke’e Kld- 
ney-Llver Pills than any tithsr pills 
sold. You scarcely meet adSerton who 
lias not uvel them pel-sontilly or heard 

How often the kind father becomes a of their wonderful powéra over dis- 
moneter and the loving mother a scold ease. f
through the influence of a torpid liver. Then you can use f>r. Chare’s Kld- 
Who can tell how many quarrels are ney-Diver Pills r-lth greater « 
brought on and how many happy than any patent medicine, 
homes are broken up by this some that they are the Most meet 
influence ? ‘ script ton -met wlUfby Dr. Cl

Nothing makes one feel more miser- Immense experte 
able or more gloomy and discouraged physician an 
than liver complaint, and consequent Receipt Book 
biliousness and dyspepsia. The kidneys. Dr. Cliaati 
too, usually become inactive In sym- promptly af 
pa thy with a sluggish liver, and the liver, llvèr £ 
bowels become Irregular and const!- pepsin, co 
pa ted.' backache.

To strike with one Mow at these and rheme 
complicated Uls, to make a prompt, cents a bq 
effective and lasting core; yon meat from Bdnti 

~ r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, tto 
popular remedy known in Can-

now and

per, which made him a monster In tlie 
eyes of the world, to a bad liver. He 
wae billons and dyspeptic, suffered 
with stomach pains and headache, was 
depressed in spirits and had gloomy 
forebodings of tlie future.
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IN TH| BABY’S EYES.

With little wee bande that sfmlerefr ge

CHARLESTON LAKE

Bi N. ’ Bowrféy of Â'iene wàs in 
Broekville On Tuesday, purchasing 
lumber lor the repairs and additions 
to be made t'> Mr. Banta's houw, 
recently purchased by him from 
Walter Beattv, Esq., M.P.P. It will 
take about 10,000 feet of luinlier and 
45,000 British Columbia cedar shingles 
to make the improvements contem
plated by Mr. Banta. Ira M. Kelly 
has been engaged to superintend the 
work for Mr. Banta.

It is ' reported that P. W. Strong 
has rente ! the Armstrong cottage at 
Charleston lake from W. G-. Parish 
and will spend the greater part of the 
summer there

A wealthy New Ydrker is anxious 
to secure one of the best cottages on 
the lake from May until October.

R. N. Dowslev has torn down mid 
removed his ice house to a 
convenient location near his cdttsge.

Lev. 8"Ulliworth has arranged to 
Cedar Park Hotel about the

THICONUNDRUMS AND ANSWERS.
i

’N*. ':ïV V-,,.,.-., ' -• _
■ »r- *«;. SAW

1. Why does a negro not have the 
his knee that a white man Lots of 

peop 1 
have thin 
hair. Per
haps their 
Varents 
lad thin 
lair; 

haps t 
1 children have thin 

i\ hair. But this does 
j not make it necessary 
e for them to have thin 
j hair.

cap on 
does ?

Because he has one of his own.
2. When does a cow become real 

estate ?
When she is turned into a field.
3. When did the rooster crow wheie 

everybody in the world heard him ?
In the ark.
4. What two letters do boys de

light in, to the annoyance of their 
elders ?

Two T's, to tense.
5. What relation is the door mat

e«.t o*
knows, ‘

> • J>■'Jn

6. * -
$But s prayer from my heurt like » benieon goes. 

Bundle of helpleesnees, yonder he lies.
Whet la the dream In my baby's eyes?

What does he wonder and what does be know 
That we have forgotten eo long, long ago? 
Bathed in the dawn light, what does he see 
That alow years have hidden from you and me? 
Out of the yesterday seeth he yet 
The things that in living he soon shall forget. 
All that is hidden beyond the blue skies.
What 1» the dream in my baby's eyes?

Athens, Ont., March 5th, 1900.
MR. W. G. MCLAUGHLIN,

Prop’r Asphalt Cement and Roof Paint,
Athens, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—Replying to your enquiry as to my 
opinion of the worth of your Roofing Cement and Paint, 
I cannot do better than to relate my experience with it 
during the last year.

Early in the spring of 1899, I commenced building a 
houseboat for my nse on Charleston Lake. The hull was 
13x36 feet, built of 1} inch planks with grooves in each 
edge. These grooves were filled with your Asphalt Roof 
Paint and a slip-tongue inserted ; then the planks were 
drawn together with clamps and spiked to two side pieces 
two inches thick.. The outside and inside of the hull were 
covered with two coats of your paint, and the frame work 
of a house 13x21 built- inside the hull. The roof was 
Something that gave me considerable thought as to the 

* best means to make a light, strong, water-tight rpof. I 
could allow a pitch of only two inches in seven feet, as I 
wished to use it for a floor from which to handle the sail 
and rudder used in moving the boat from place to place. 
I first put on a covering of } inch cedar ; then spreading 
a coat of your Asphalt Roof Paint on, I tacked on a cover
ing of heavy sack linen and then put on two coats of 
your Cement Roofing. The houseboat, when completed, 
was computed to weigh about three tons. As you are 
aware, the houseboat was built on my premises in Athens, 
and when finished " had to "be drawn a distance of five 
miles to the lake over one of the roughest roads to be 
found in Leeds County. A couple of timbers were placed 
under the boat and two traction engines hitched to it. 
The night before starting, I poured 16 large pails of water 
into the hold, and although three weeks had passed since 
the paint was put on, and the bottom wasup some two 
feet from the ground, I failed to find one single place 
that leaked. On the way to the lake I made frequent 
examinations of the bottom to see if there was any leak
age, but found none. The boat was launched in the 
water on the 16th day of May anil up to the 23rd of 
October, when it. was dry docked, I never once had to 

the pump procured to remove water from the hold, 
and I had the houseboat anchored out and sailed across 
the “big waters” several times when it would have been 
considered unsafe to be out wAth a good row boat. 
The roof, too, has met my most sanguine expectations. 
At times, there have been four and five persons walking 
around on the roof, and not a day passed when the house
boat was being occupied but what the roof was traveled 
over many times ; still, not a spot has given away and it 
has never leaked a drop to my knowledge during the 
past summer. When drawing the houseboat out of the 
water last fall, I made a careful examination to see if the 
water or contact with rocks or sand had worn off the paint 
in.any place and could find none.

In conclusion, I say emphatically that I am perfectly 
satisfied with the result.

HAIR per-
neir

JSpeak to me, little one. ere you forget 
What la the thought that la lingering there yet 
Where ta the land where the yesterday, meet 
Waiting and waiting the morrows to greet f 
You wee, funny bundle, who only will blink, ^ 
What do you wonder, and what do you think? 
Bright aa the noonllght asleep in the skies.
What fa the dream In my baby’s eyre?

—Tom Cordry in Minneapolis Messenger.

to the retaper 1
A stepfather, (faither.)
6 Why was Paul like a horse 1 
Because he loved Timothy.
7. What is the liest way to make a 

coat last 1
Make the pan ta and vest fiist.
8. How did Jonah look when he 

saw the whale coming to swallow him t
He looked down at the month.
9. If you suddenly saw a house on 

Lfire, what three authors would you | 
[name 1

Dickens—Howitt—Burns.
L 10. How do you know that they 
Mad beer in the ark 1 
ML The Kangaroo went in with hops, 
^fcd the hear was always bruin.
S|l. What coiiiHH after cheese i 
■Mice.
■12. When was pork first introduced 
i|H the navy 1 
■üii'ii Ham entered the ark.
■b. Why was Joseph the straightest 

mb in the Bible 1
/ Because Pharaoh made a ruler of 

Him.
14. Why is a pair of skates like an 

Apple 1
They have both caused the fall of

man.
a 15. When does a lied become a 

vehicle ?
iWhen it is a little buggy.
16. What should a clergyman preach 

about 1
About half an hour.
17. Wlmt is worse than raining cats 

and di gs 1
Hailing cabs and omnibuses
18. What toe would you rather kisa 

than the Pope’s }
Mrs. Harriett Beecher S towe.
19. Why was Dickens a greater 

man than Shakespeare 1
• Because Shakespeare wrote well, 
bnt Dickens wrote Weller.

20. Why is A like twelve o'clock 1 
Because its the middle of day.
21. VVhat is smaller than an ant’s 

mouth ?
What goes illto it.
22. What, table has not a leg to 

stand upon 1
The multiplication table.
23. Why is gooseberry jam like 

counter! eit money t
Because it's not currant.
24. When may a chair be said to 

" dislike you 1
When it canlt bear you.

*1
One

thing Ams
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younever ate foreign meat.more
!\ may 

rely 
upon—

It Docrn’f Pay to Be Tiki Sore Until 
One Know» AU the Facto.

A certain Major Browujoues, who 
made It bis boast that be never allowed 
American or colonial meat to be served 
at bis table, recently visited an old 
comrade in Liverpool One night at 
dinner a most delicious saddle of (ap
parently) Welsh mutton appeared, to 
wblcb the major did ample Justice.

“Ah,” be observed. "1 wish that my 
butcher In London would send me stuff 
like that, and yet be deals only In the 
best British meat.”

“Well,” said bis friend, “as a matter 
of fact you bave been eating New Zea
land mutton. But It’s only fair to say 
that I get It from a friend, who 
large wholesale Importer.”

“By Jove, you don’t say so!” ex
claimed the guest. “1 wish he’d tell 
me where 1 can get the like In town.”

“We’ll go and see him tomorrow.” 
said the host. The visit was duly paid 
to the meat monger, who smiled when 
he beard the Londoner's eulogy and 
explanation. .

“Tell me.” he returned after listening 
to the epicure's remarks, “in what part 
of London you reside, and I dare say 1 
can give you the address of a retail 
butcher who will supply you with' ex
actly the same sort of mutton as that 
which you like so much.” The major 
handed him hla card.

“Ah,” observed the Importer, “there’s 
the very man within two streets of 
your house. We supply him with all 
his meat. Here’s bis address," be add
ed, handing a slip of paper to the seek
er after succulent Joints.

The major read, the major started, 
the major frowned, the major, truth to 
say. cried vengeance, and no wonder, 
for the address was that of his own 
butcher, who dealt only In home prod
uce.—London Sketch.

«

iopen
middle of April, in good time for the 
spring catch of *aiiuon.

The old Kelsey homestead will be 
put in shape for tenants early in the 
spring.

Justus Smith is getting his boat 
liveiy in order for next season.

VI90-■
i

makes the hair healthy 
and vigorous ; makes 

1 it grow thick and 
long. It elites dan- 

i druff also.
If always restores 

color to gray hair,— 
it all the dark, rich color 
j of early life. There is 

no longer need of fj 
[i your looking old be- v 
î fore your time. l
f $1.00 a bottle. All druggist». k- j

h

Look Out. Yonne Mua.

When it is said of a man, “He 
drinks," and when it can be proved, 
then what store wants him for a 
clerk Î Who would trust him 1 What 
dying man would ap|>oint him his ex 
ecutor 1 He may have been forty 
years in building his reputation—it 

Lettere of recommenda-

)

Is a

down.goes
tion, the backing up of business firms, 
a brilliant ancestry, cannot save him. 
The world shies off. 
whispered through all the community. 
‘*He drinks ! he «rinks !” That blasts 

man loses his

!

“As a remedy for restoring color 
to the hair I believe Ayer’s Hair 

jual. I has always 
cot satisfaction In.

Why 1 It is
l % Vigor has no cq 
|| a given ino perfi 
* .1 every way.
R j Mrs. A. M. Strehl,
ft Aug. 18,1698. Haromondsport,N.Y.

fA Write the Doctor.
a book on The

him. When a young 
reputation for sobriety, he might as 
well be at the bottom of the sea. 
There are young men who have their, 
good name as their only capital 
Your father has started you out in 
city life. He could give you only an 
education. He gave you no means. 
He started , „ .
Christian influence, 
to the city. You are now achieving 
your own fortune, under God, by 
your own right arm. Now look out, 
voung man, that there is no dou»»t of 
your sobriety, 
suspicion bv going in and out of 
liquor establishments, orH by any odor 
of your breath, or by any glare of 
your eye, or by any unnatural flush 
of your cheek. You cannot afford to 
do it, for your own good name is 
your only capital, and 
blasted with the repu tat 
strong drink, all is none.—C.irrick- 
fergus Advertiser.

!1 send you 
, S llair and Scalp free, upon request. 
11 Jf you An nçt obtain all the benefit* 
r '1 you expected from the use of the 
F 4 Vigor write the Doctor about It.
1 8 Address,

Dr. J, C. AYER,

fie wiluse

i

ri
Lowell, Meet.

■
ÿou, however, under 

You have come

Death of Mrs. Coleman Lewi».
On the morning of Saturday last, 

.-Mrs. Coleman Lewis departed this 
life at her home in Addison, aged 
seventy six y»a*s

About three years ago, Mrs. Lewis, 
who Imd previously enjoyed good 
health, suffered a stroke of paralysis 
and has since been invalided, so that 
her death vas not unexpected.

Deceased was a life-long resident of 
Addison district and was widely 
known and highly esteemed. She was 
a daughter of the late Henry Taplin 
and relict of the late Coleman Lewis, 
who died in 1880. Of eight children, 
six survive, namely : L. S. Lewis, 
Newboro ; C. H. Lewis, Belleville ; 
G.T. Lewie, Brock ville ; W. T. Lewis, 
Mrs. R. H. Field, Addison ; Mrs. A. 
A. Davis, Brockville. Three brothers 
and a sister are also firing—Messrs. 
S. A. Taplin, Athens ; Rufus and 
Augustus, Addison ; and Mrs C. A. 
Lane. Napa nee.

The bereaved family have the heart
felt sympathy of i^ wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances.

Do not create any

The Bottle at Ship Launches.
Down to Charles Il’s time It was cus

tomary to name and baptize a ship aft
er she was launched, sometimes a week 
or two after. The old Tudor method 
used for men-of-war was still In use. 
Pepys’ "Diary" shows that. The ship 
was safely got afloat, after, which some 
high personage went on board with a 
special silver “standing cup," or "flag- 
goo" of wine, out of which be drank, 
naming the ship and pouring a libation 
on the quarter deck. The cup was then 
generally 
wrigbt as

When did the present usage of nam
ing and baptizing a ship before she Is 
sent afloat come In?

B. L0VERIN.
hen that is I

of taking A good story conies from British 
Columbia. It nppears that in the city 
of Victoria the younger generation, 

» hose fathers came from

HE HAD A HEAVY LOAD.

The Colored Corporal Baplalaod 
Why He Carried Part of It. young men 

England to make their fortunes in the 
West, have formed themselves into a 
society with a mania for everything 
English, and they call themselves the 
“Native Sons.” The Native Sons sent 
a cable fo the War Office volunteering 
to go in a body to South Africa, and 
the War Office cabled : “No use for 
Indian Scouts.” The Native Sons are 
thinking of hunting’ out a new name.

“Ill weeds grow apace.’’ Impurities 
in your blood will also grow unless 
you promptly expel them by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

A correspondent of the Orillia 
Packet worries over the cussedness of 
fa, mers in the matter of piling cord- 
wood. Might as well preserve his 
temper anil save hie time. A farmer 
who couldn’t be paid to wrong you- 
out of a cent in any other transaction 
will pile the wood in the waÿ handed 
down by his ancestors since the first 
cord of wood was delivered to a 
customer in Canada.

jGen. Buller. over fifty years old 
and possessed of an enormous private 
income, leaves his beautiful Devonshire 
home to fight for his Queen and 
Empire in a hazardous campaign'’ in 
which he endures all the cold and 
hunger and privations of the humblest 
soldier of hie army. The spirit which 
inspires Sir Redvers Buller is charac
teristic of all in Her Majesty’s service.

General Lawton never wearied of tell
ing the following Incident which he wit
nessed during the war in Cuba and 
which, he said. Illustrated the irrepressi
ble good humor of the negro soldier:

“The night of the El Caney affair, 
division was marching beck to

SOPBBTON
given to the dockyard ship” 
a memento. when my

El Paso to take up a new position the 
next morning, I was sitting with Major 
G. Creighton Webb, inspector general of 
my staff and one of the pluckiest men 1 
know, at the side of the road. My men 
were filing past, and we watched them. 
They were tired out, bnt fall of ginger. 
The day was just beginning to dawn, 
when we heard some one coming down 
the road talking at the top of his lungs. 
He talked and laughed and laughed and 
talked, and the men with him were chat
tering and joking.

“ ‘Here come the colored troops,' said 
Webb, and sure enough the Twenty-fifth 
infantry came along. The man who was 
doing the talking was a six foot corporal. 
He carried two guns and two cartridge 
belts loaded full, and the man to whom 
the extra gun and belt belonged was limp
ing alongside him. The tall corporal was 
weighted down with hie blanket and hav
ersack, but in his arms he carried a dog, 
the mascot of his company.

“ ‘Here, corporal,’ said Webb, ‘didn’t 
you march all last night 7

“ ‘Tes, sir,’ said the corporal, trying 
to salute.

“ ‘And didn’t you fight all day 7
“ ‘Sure, air.’ i
“ ‘And haven't you been marching ever 

since 10 o’clock tonight 7
« ‘Yea, air.’
“ ‘Well, then,’ shouted Webb* ‘what In 

thunder are you carrying that dog for?’
“ ‘Why, boss, the dog’s tired,’ was the 

reply.
“Webb Just rolled over In the dirt and 

laughed end cried like a boy.”—Chicago 
Record.

Monday, Mar. 19.—The members of 
the Ladies’ Aid will give a pie social 
at the residence of Mrs. Luthur Wash
burn on Wednesday evening next. 
Lovers of pie should seize this oppor
tunity, for the ladies have promised an 
abundance. Admission, 15c ; child
ren, 10c.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murphy moved 
into their new home in Oak Leaf last 
week. Their friends wish them much 
joy and a fife of prosperity.

Mr. Wm Flood and bride, Seeley’s 
Bay, visited among friends here last 
week.

V

trace the last 
explicit mention of the old. method to 

,1664. when the Royal Katherine was 
launched (see Pepys). The first men
tion of smashing a bottle of wine on 
the bows of an English man-of-war 
that I have found Is in a contemporary 
newspaper catting of May, 1780. de
scribing the christening of H. M. S. 
Magnanime at Deptford, but nothing Is 
hinted that It was then a new custom. 
—Notes and Queries.

A Barriefield correspondent, writing 
to the Whig, ssys that the effect of 
the council’s action in .employing 
stone-crushers will be to deprive old 
and helpless people of employment 
and take from every ratepayer from 
one to ten dollars. The correspondent 
further says that when the people 
find out what has been done the 
council will “stand a fair chance of 
being mobbed.” From this it will be 
seen that Good Roads Campbell has still 
a field of usefulness. In the townships 
of Leeds county the crushers are 
being very generally employed and 
with highly satisfactory results. No 
great, permanent improvements can 
be effected in our roads without the 
employment of machinery.

“ cNiecessity
Knows No Law”

But a taw of Nature bows 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier, is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. It never disappoint».

Erysipelas-“Had a severe attack of 
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that I could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend it to others.” M. 
Chalmbbb, Toronto, Ont.

Tired reefing-” Was all ran down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mas. 
G. D. Bcbnext, Central Norton, N. B.

To Fly !■ Your Orel
There Is a peculiarity about the flying 

dream that seems to be constant Of 
all those whom I asked about the mat
ter and who are conscious of the flying 
dream at all not one has ever known 
himself to make any high flights In bis 
dreams. One always flies low. with a 
skimming manner, slightly, bnt only 
slightly, above the heads of pedestrians.

And one’s critical attitude In a dream 
toward one’s own performance Is al
ways Interesting to note, both In re
gard to this particular class of dream 
and e«en more toward one of the other 
classes. It Is an attitude that Is well 
brought ont In "Alice In Wonderland," 
where Alice Is made to exclaim or to 
think while she Is falling, “How brave 
they will all think It of me at home not 
to bind a great fall like this.1"—Long
man’s.

is.Mrs. Angie Barber and Miss Katie 
Cavanaugh vltited at Lake Side re
cently.

Miss Sadie Stafford spent last Sun
day with friends at Charleston.

Mr. and Mrs S. Rowsome have both 
been on the sick list. The many 
friends hope for their recovery.

Mr. Clate Huffman renewed old 
acquaintances here before starting for 
the West, where he intends to try his 
fortune.

Mr. Harry Williams, of Cardinal, 
visited his many friends in this vicini
ty last week.

Miss Maggie Frye has returned from 
Forfar, where she has been spending a 
few days with friends.

Miss Clara Taber arrived home on 
Sunday last from an extended yisit 
with friends at Battersea and Sunbury.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. Wm Godkin on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mis. E. Halladay, Elgin, 
Were guests at Mr. John Fryes’ on 
Thursday last.

The Misses Taber entertained a few 
of their young friends at tea on Thurs
day last.

Rev. A. G. Robertson. Oxford Mills, 
called on a number of his old friends 
this past week.

Mias Belle Johnson and H. Richards 
guests at'sLake Side recently.

A number fn\rn here attended the 
concert in JElgirt o\i Friday night.

“A Lump Like Lead”—How often 
hears the dyspeptic complain of 

sensation in the stomach
one 
this
Through neglect or overwork the 
digestive organs are weakened and 
this symptom is the common sensation 
after eating. The pineapple contains 
a large percentage of vegetable pepsin, 
and is a potent aid to digestion. Thik 
discovery has given to the world 
nature’s delightful and" fiositive cure, 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets— 
60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

Ho More Bowie Knives.
The latest bill introduced into the 

^a^lNew Yu k Legislature includes worn 
en’s hat pins in the class of “danger
ous weapons," which it is a misde
meanour for any person to have in 
his or her possession. The enactment 
ot llie bill will doubtless cause tempor
ary inconvenience, but no doubt in
ventive genius will soon devise some 
means ot keeping hats on without the 
use of bowie-knives or daggers.

One Dee of Dreams.
Novalis, the savant, declares that if we 

did not dream we should age very much 
sooner than we do. Dreams, he says, are 
a shield against the monotony of life. In 
proof of his assertion he mentions the 
case of a lady 60 years old who dwelt on 
the remembrance of a dream as the hap
piest event in her life. In her memorable 
dream this nnsophisticat- old soul had 
visited the czar in his palace, and she 
minutely described in glowing terme the 
various Incidents in connection therewith, 
and it must be admitted that this dream 
was the only poetical element in her iso- 

The coldest Country latcd and monotonous existence. We of-
The coldest Inhabited country ap- i * P!“plîm^î"g„natdTiS!^%rî.... . , _ j deciding on an important matter topears to be the province of WercMo- s,eep on It.” That appears to imply that 

jansk. In oriental Siberia.. A Russian in ca«e we should dream we would arrive 
savant passed one entire year In the at a just appreciation of what we should 
Inhospitable region and kept a daily do. It Is bnt another authentic Instance 
record of the temperature, from which pertinent to this strange phenomenon, the 
It appears that the daily mean of the relation of dreams to our spiritual being, 
entire year Is 2.74 degrees below zero. —London Globe.

it,
Logical.

“What Is a furrier. Tommy 7’ asked 
the teacher of a pupil In the Juvenile 
class.

“A man who deals In furs.” answer
ed Tommy.

“That’s right.” said the teacher. 
“Now, Tommy, you may tell me what 
a currier is.”

Mr. Max. Goldberg, fur dealer of 
Ottawa, made a rare purchase in the 
Gatineau district last week when he 
secured four silver fox skfns. These 
are the first he has secured in several 
years and it was thought none of these 
far-bearing animals were in the district 
mentioned. Mr. Goldberg at once 
shipped the pelts to a leading fur house 
in London, Eng., where they will sell 
at a handsome figure. A shanty man 
at GUmour’s camp trapped one fox and 
the other three were secured at Birch 
Lake.

Hood'* Fill» cpt liver 111» ; the non-lrrttatlng mné 
paly cathartic to toko with Mood'* 8ar—parilTïüI

Wonderful Self-heating Flat Iron,
“A man who deals In curs,” was the 

reply^Chlcago
We guarantee its me 

superior to any other i 
and claim it is th 
cessful self-heating 
the market to-day*

unexpected but logicaJ 
News. e only sue* 1 

ig iron on |

It is almost indispensable 
in Tailor Shops. Hand Laun
dries and Millinery Estab
lishments.were

No waiting for irons to getTimes: A few days ago E. McCrae, a 
dealer living on the outskirts of the 
town, disposed of a cow to Thomas 

The Hamilton Hfcrnld says : “The Burns, the butcher, who has since 
fact that the school population as well slaughtered the animal. Upon dissect- 
as the birth rate of theKprovince is de- ing its stomach he found it contained 
creasing looks ominous. ^Defective re- 1 a large ball of hair, a couple of hands- 
gistration cannot account), for both ful of nails and a miscellaneous collec, 
decreases. It is much to be Reared that tion of articles. The ball of hair was 
they indicate a growing disinclination about the size of a baseball, and was 
on the part of ^e Ontario wives to evidently the accumulation of years 
assume the dutirtt and responsibilities which hid become netted and solidified 
of maternity. This is one off the in the stomach presenting a perfectly 
causes of decadence in FtancajtstJt is a smooth surface which shone like polish- 

1 bed sign.” ~ ed mahogany.

No fire needed in the stove 
or range.

No .walking between the 
ironing-table and stove to 
change irons or stimulate th 
fire.

The construction of the 
iron is verv simple and being 
nickel-plated and highly pol
ished it presents a hand so 
appearance and is eafl 
moved on the table.

sT -------------------------
The first constitutional convention in 

Ohio contained as delegates five men 
who afterward were elected governor 
of the state and four who became Unit
ed States senators.

He Wee e Moaner.
"Are yon one of the mourners7” asked 

an Arkansas clergyman who had coma 
over from a neighboring Tillage to oH- 
ciate at the funeral of a prominent dtft*

“Ya-as,” replied the dismal looking 
man addressed. “I suspected he was fig- 
••rln befo’ he took sick en ronnln away 
With my wife.”—Judge.

R;

Manufacti lorento, Ont.
In Madagascar silk Is the only fabric 

used In the manufacture of clothing. 
It is cheaper than linen In Ireland.

!
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ESCAPE FROMTHE BOERS - THREE BOTTLES
Mr. Winston Churchill, war cor- Mohdat, March 19.—Mr William ^

respondent for the London Morning ,Ha? “ a£»^f a few d*ys wlth mCURED HIM
Post, was oaptured hr thé Baers, early friends in obr v> Nje; . .» One of the, best *1
I. 'be Seul «-P.*,, .Ml. h. known JL s *

^rr'-sLr^r =r:, ^ sk gX'W'fekS Jtaken to Pretoria, and bis escape there for the season Mayor Kelly says the XjB^CharleS H. Clarke, | 
from and return to Natal forms one of P«”Peetf ,fcr t,,ls eeMon •» ,ar VflK~ who for mneyearsio ‘
the most interesting events of the war. ^^anoe of any year yet. We with VV]W| succession held the
On the night of December 12th he had hun ever^ snecess. WfgÆ civic Street-watering
arranged to escape from the Model Mn W.llmm Hewitt of Kitley .e SB* contract. While fo*-
Schools (the improved prison) with an- e»«a»ed ~ foreman at the Model farm AH , j w daily voo_
other officer, and of this part of his at Reynard Valley for thrs season. ^R/ atior,Bhe contract^
.Jnnnlnw. tn .rikw nn (nllnw. • Df. Bl OWU WHS OUltO . lndlSpOSed 1«■No paper will be stopped until all arrears adventure be writes a» follows . jt ^ rheumatism in hlS

are paid oaoept at the option of the publisher, “Night came again. Again the . ' 18 aole ■«■/,__ __________________.
A post office notice to discontinue It not suffi- __ ... ,, again. ^■V^^wV legs and teet.tllrougn ,
clent unless a settlement to date has been dinne- bell sounded. Choosing my * ........ ■ , , j- ... Bll ■/ wt,-™made. opportunity, I strolled across the quad- It mrum*ed that weddrag bella getting them wet SO

ADVERTISING. rangle and secreted myself in one of arp soon to nng in our viMage. often. For threef
Business notices In local or news columns 10c the offices. Through a chink I watch- pÇQu,te «gloom was cast over our weeks he was SO bad <
Meh eubseque'nMneertlon.4 fc P8r ,in0 ed the sentries For half an hour they ^ “r 7™c he could barely walk* - !}

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, oer year, remained stolid and obstructive. Then, ~ la . Wl*’ J™ 1C °. around, and could not put On hlS
83.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $1.00. n .ltrnn/i t the late CWeuitm Lewis, had p*s-eil “ V , ... , ! /.

.Legal advertisements, 8c per.line for flrot. a . ’ . , , . over to the great majority. The boots. He had almost lost th©
qiiont'insortfoiK0 *“ ,tao ,or ““h ’"b8e- were tïmid ^ 'a™»» ™ conducted by the use of his legs, and was unable to

A liberal discount for contract advertisements Wn%mnr ner«r T darted «nt nf mv Bey. Mr. Shortt in our church, after obtain any relief from temblC
Advertisements'sent—without written In- hidin" nllce and ran to the wall seiz which the remains were olac d i* the pains until he gave Dr. Hall’s

lnToh2SedWm'l«me.D8erted nnU1 ,0rbidd8n ing the top with my hands, and drew family cemetery at Mt. Royal. The Rheumatic Cure a trial. It worke^

All adverttsemen s measured by a scale of myself up Twice I let myself down bereaved family and triends have t'-e like magic; and before he had.
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. again in sickly hesitation, and then, “I-pathy °f ■*>' m their hour ot taken the contents of three bottleS

with a third resolve, scrambled up. sorrow„ 1 he was'as well as he ever was at
The top was Eat. Lying on it, I had any period of his fife. He took
one parting glimpse of the sentries, “ w,th *rSvh“ *M'e of K"* | the contents of only three bottles,'
turned*;k'bîft, I repeat, fifteen yards 16 “ Mr. Georg» and is Completely cur^, with no-

Evans of Kitley is ab»>ufc to move into* sign of a return of the old com-
our village. We extend a hearty plaint. HesaysDr. Hall’s Rheu-
welcnme. matic Cure is a marvellous

Mr. William Langdnn and lady of ; medicinefor the cure of rheuma- 
Lyn spent a tew davs with mentis in 
this vicinity last week.

Mr. William Wright ha* moved 
to the Odar Grove farm at Mt.
Royal. We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Eton 
Wright to our c immunitv. .—

Farmers say that the large fall ot P^OFK8SIONAL-CAED8
snow came at a very opportune time, 
and that if it rem-tins it will t>e the 
means of string a l&rge amount of the 
wheat crop from the frost. The whe*t 
so far has wintered we 1 and: if ther* is 
no more severe weather a. bountiful 
harvest may be ex peered.

■rire ■ • •>'l ■ •

BRIGHT BOYS ! ft it.... eastA-UvAtAfins Reporter
■

Wednesday Afternoonv.
—BY—

riB. LOVEEINYour boy. will look keener, brighter and sharper in 
good warm clothes, with style in every seam of them, 
han in shabby stuff, poorly made. ......

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. m1
?8UB8CRTPTION

\ j!S^S"ÆK»™8 ■

Now if you want the best there is for the boy, come 
’ here ; it costs just what a poor grade costs elsewhere. t• I

8

M. SILVER, 4
I

West Cor. King and Buell Sts.—B roe It ville

P. S.—We wish to call your attention to our Spring 
Stock of American Boots and Shoes which 
has just arrived. ’ Xhey surpass anything we 
have had in the past. Please call and in
spect before buying elsewhere. . . • . . . Local Notes

This week the tiananoque Reporter 
enters upon its 29th year of publica
tion.Hardwood Rollers away.

“Then I lowered myself silently 
down into the adjoining garden and 
crouched among the shrubs. I was 
free. The first step had been taken, 
and it was irrevocable,

“It now remained to await the ar
rival of my comrade. The bushes of 
the garden gave a good deal of cover, 
and in the moonlight their shadows 
lay black on the ground. Twenty 
yards away was the house, and I had 
not been five minutes in hiding before 
I perceived that it was full nf people, 
th“ windows revealed bright-lighted 
rooms, and within I could see figures 
moving about.

“This was a fresh complication. 
We had always thought the house un- 
ocqeiied. Presently a man came out 
of the door and walked across the 
garden in my direction. Scsrcelv ten 
yards away he stopped and stood still, 
looking steadily towards me. I re 
mained absolutely motionless. For a 
long time the man and I remained 
opposite each other, and every instant 
I expected him to spring forward.

“After a spell another man came 
out of the house, lighted a cigar, and 
both he and the other walked off to
gether. No sooner had they turned 
when a cat pursued by a dog rushed 
through tlie bushes near me, making a 
horrible rustling. Both men stopped 
at once. But it was only a cat, and 
they passed out of the garden gate 
into the town.

“I looked at my watch. An hour 
bad passed since I climbed the wall. 
Where was my comrade 1 Suddenly I 
heard a voice from withim the quad
rangle say, quite loud, ‘All up.’ I 
crawled back to the wall. Two offi 
cere were walking up and down the 
other side jabbering Latin words, 
laughing and talking all manner of 
nonsense—amid which I caught my 
name.

“I risked a cough. One of the offi
cers immediately began to chatter 
alone. The other said slowly and 
clearly : “ .
It’s all up. Can you get back again 1" 
But now all my fears fell' from me at 
once. To go back was impossible. 1 
could not hope to climb the wall un
noticed. I said to the officers :: ‘I

Mr. Charlie G>ff has been confined 
to the house for ten or twelve days— 
a heavy cold and symptoms of grip 
the cause. Mrs. Charlie is also ill, 
which makes an item in the case.

to the Front Again
tism.

• Ont.
K

Fred Stone, who so bin tally assault
ed his step-father, Mr. Copeland of 
I-ombardy, at Perth, was tried for the 
offence before Judge S ulkier last week 
and sentenced to one year in the cen
tral prison

/

DR. C- M. B/CORNELL.
• • 'W BBOCKVILLlt ,

SHY8ICIAN. OTROeOÜU&AjB^UCHKüB.

—-----------------:--------------------- ---------------------------------- *

DR C. B. LILLIE
■J.j\ :■

SURGEON DMKOTBT,.

We are all anxious to get news 
from the seat of war, but if we had 
to foot the bill, we should not be so 

The ordinary rate for cabling

BUBLL TREES

eager.
from South Africa to Loudon is about 

“Urgency,h des-The great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

For particulars, &c, address

$925 a column, 
patches cost $3 a word, or about 
$4,600 a ^oliunn.

“Hi* Money In the Streets."
" MAJN STREET' - - - ATHENS
Ihe preservation-of the- natural teeth and 

dental diseases articling the oral cavity a 
specialty. Oaa ad miniate red for extracting.

Catarrh Remedies Cost Him Hundreds and 
No Cure—Two Bottles of Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder Cured Hinki 
Fred. H. Helb, jr., distiller. Rail

road, York Co , Pa., on January 31st 
last wrote of Dr. Agdew’a Catarrhal 
Powder like this : “I bad catarrh of 
the head and stomach roi two years, 
and had it in the worst form. I spent 
several hundred dollars in remedies 
fund might as well haye thrown my 
money in the street. I was recom
mended to try Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Fbwder, and two bottles of? it have 
already cured me. I am a well man, 
and wish its m«kers the greatest of 
succès.’’ Sold by J. P. Lamb A Sun.

The Times says that an uousally 
large revenue was collected in the 
police court during the months of 
January and February, being a few 
dollars short of $600. Nearly all of 
this sum was made up in connection 
with violations of the Liquor License. 
Act.

w. A LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public Ac. to loan on easy terms.
Office ln-Kincaid Blbett Athens,. ILYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

Box 52 Lyn Ont. -T. R. BEALEMr. R. C. McHenry of Brock ville 
has received a letter from an alleged 
Spanish relative who is anxious to 
place in his custody a young girl and 
several thousand dollars. A citizen of 
Athens is possessed of all necessary 
information relative to this Spanish 
fake, haying developed the whole 
scheme by correspondence, and as 
souvenirs possesses a stock of “official’’ 
documents and the photograph of a 
young lady.

'Z On Saturday last, ArchEbertcT'Fer

guson, an aged and highly respected 
resident of Caintown, was found dead 
on the road near his residence. He 
had been to Andress’ blacksmith shopt 
and on bis way home it is supposed 
that he received a fall that produced 
concussion of the brain-, 
was widely known and his sudden 
death causes general regret and has 
called forth deep sympathy for the 
sorrowing relatives.

The Attorney-General of Ontario 
has introduced a game protection bill, 
which provides, among other things, 
that, “where any class of game birds is 
in danger of extinction, and the hunt
ing, shooting and sale has been for
bidden in the States of New York, 
Michigan and Pennsylvania, along the 
southern frontier of Ontario, for a 
reciprocal close in this province, in 
case the further protectibn of any 
game animal or non-migvatorv game 
bird, which is diminishing in numbers, 
is required, the Lieutenant Governor- 
in Council may pass prohibition regula
tions. The bunting, killing or taking 
of any cow moose or any fawn or 
young deer, moose, reindeer or carib* 
under one year is prohibited.’’

-h ■:*,
Etc. Office r 

next doer
BARRISTER. SOIUCITOR. I 

Second flat of M&iu-eil building, 
to the Armstrong House, MUünstroet, Athena. -**..

THE

AtHens
Hardware

Store

BROWN ft FRASER.
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 

that recently occupied by Eraser,
Fraser. Comstock Block,
Brock ville.- 

Money to Loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN.1 O.K. FRASER

etc. Officer 
Reynolds At 

Court House Are., • a
C. C. FULFORD.

mBARRISTER, SOLICITOR, and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Broefcville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

-
1»,.We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, SI.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, «fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., <fcc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send' money to all parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

’t|j
z v-

iIÜ MIRIAM GREES;. A. T. C M.%
Deceased fh

hill
"y% 1st class honor graduate*)! Voronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate et 
Trinity University. Plano, Singing, Theory, 
HaSnony, Counterpoise, Canon, Fugue, His
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, ete. 
Puoile prepared for exams; of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—at Mrs. Rappeilgs> Athens r ate» 
at Oak Leaf.

. • cannot get out.
■t ; - 5. :%m I

m
■ -Si
- ?3yjAM

■'//

■'v’tm i w'Vishall go on alone.’
“The gate which led into the road- 

was only a few yards from another 
sentry. I strode into thp middle of 
the garden, walked past the windows 
of the house without aoy attempt at 
concealment, and so went through the 
gate and turned to the left.

“I passed the sentry at less than 6«e 
yards. Most of them knew me by 
sight. Whether he looked at me or 
not I do not know, for I never turned 
my head. But after walking a hun
dred yards I knew that the see-md 
obstacle had been Surmounted. 1 was 
at large in Pretoria.

“I walked on leisurely through the 
night, humming a tune and choosing 
the middle of the road. The streets 

full of burgheip, bnt they paid 
Gradually I

MONEY Ttt LOAN.
rptHE undersigned ha» a> large sum of ____
JL ey to loan oa real estate security at tow, 

est rates. ■
W..8. BUELL,

Office -. Denham Block, Brookvllle, Out.

Wm Harley,
Main St., Athens.

Sale Register.
1

v<. aParties g itt-Uig their auction bills printed at 
this office will he given a free notice of 
same in this column. We have arrange
ments with D. Dew.tley. Frankville, and 
E. C. Sliter. Delt- i. auctioneers to ttt dares 
for sales without p irtieegoing to see them.

On Friday, March 23rd^ Mr. Michael 
Alev will stll hy poJblic auction at 
his farm, one mile ea-^t of Frank- 
ville, his farm stock, including a team 
of horses, eolt, 5 niilch cowa, 4 two 
yei|r-old hei‘ers, 2 yearlings, 6 sheep, 
3 pigs, bi’.Mxl s>w, vehicles, impie 
ments. houselvHd furniture, etc. 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer. Sale at 
1 p. m.

j.3MONEY TO LOAN m
o\\ Nl-'i We have instructions bo place large sums of 

private funds at current rates- of interest out 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to * 
suit borrower. Apply do

HUTCHISON
tUUCHLiy

Sc FISHER, 
Barristers Ac., Brockvillw

■ ' ■

C. 0. C. F.iMjJ
1Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ashwood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship; Aid and Protec
tion.

CHEESE QUOTATIONS-or were
no attention to me. 
reached the suburb, and on a little 
bridge I sat down to reflect and con
sider.

•‘I was in the heart of the enemy’s 
country. I had .£75 in my pocket and 
four slabs of chocolate. I formed a 
plan. I would find the Delago t Bay 
Railway. Without map or compass I 
must follow that in spite of the pickets. 
After walking south for half a mile I 
struck the' railroad.

How Mr. Churchill boarded a pas
sing train and eventually arrived at 
Delagoa Bay has already been reported.

MARKTRADE The Montreal Gazette says : “There 
is no change in the situation, and 
while it is clear that British buyers 
would like to get values materially 
lower, it is doubtful if they can do so. 
The statistical position favors holders 
too strongly for this, as there is no 
reason to doubt that the small avail
able supply remaining both here and in 
England will all be wanted to meet 
actual consumptive requirements 
before the make of the new season has 
assumed sufficient volume to lead to 
any sensible decline in prices. Trad
ing in finest white cheese was done 
over the cable at a figure which 
netted 13c. here, and holders were 
bid 12|c. by shippers for other lots, 
so that a fair range on these goods is 
12£c. to 13c. Colored is very firm, 
and « good sized line was sold over 
cable on Saturday at the equivalent of 
13£c. There have been offers of new 
fodder cheese already, and the 
strength of the market is attested by 
the fact that they -have sold all the 
way. from life, to 12c. Last spring 
the opening range on these goods 
was 9^0. to 10c. The Liverpool 
cable was unchanged on Saturday 
at 60s. 6d. ’ for white, and 6k. for 
colored.”

B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C,
It. HERBERT FIELD Recorder. mm*mr. I. O f

- -
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. G lea 
Buell, on the 2nd and éth Friday in eaok 
month at 7.80. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R, 
C.J. GILROY, R. 8,

Wj.«
■ 58I KENDALL’S^ wm CUREike^

Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

1

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS :fL
been elegantly furnished throughout in the y
latest styles. Every attention to the wantsoc •>
guests. Good yards and stables. „ 1

FRED PIERCE, Prop.A BOTTLE 
Tm TMs

It may be ««wrffceMire mam 
•r even were fe y***.....

Ftngal, Bum Co., N. D„ March IS, IMS. i—I bava uaad roer Kendall’a Spavin Cora aed H a food LlnhnenL 1 have cured aBeevIn on my beet 
and I would not taka $1» for her, which 1 offered for |T5 before. I will be pleaaed to have y oar book and receipt* for

a. f-RANE SMITH.

Hnrtington, P. a, Ontario, Mar. 6, 18.

WORTHFrankville Honor Bon.

Fourth Sr.—Blanche Eaton, May 
Steacy.

Fourth Inter.—Birdie Montgomery, 
Glen Leverette.

Fourth Jr.^Claud Brownbridge, 
Olla Connor.

Third Sr.—Walter Leverette, Ada 
Rabb.

Second Sr.—Effie Dillabou^L 
Second Ir.—Daltpn 
Second Pt.—Webster 
Finit Part — Breezij^J 

Richard AJey, M
Ethel RichaJH

1883 - 1900:mHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
J. favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for.circular describing these 
goods or apply to

Dwflbi

Sixteen years of continued success has made •JDr. B. J.-Kendall Co.Dear Sira:—Enclosed please 
ralosble Hot* Book. 1 h your Kendall’a Spavin Cara i
•eawlderh the hart Mataw 

a*d me the hook*

It ii an abeolutely i
iSSw

EHHSl Brockville Business 
SSrl Colleee a popular institution. More 

students, more positions iswTuE^b’eSS ’w. g. McLaughlin
c w eay- i-OntarioAthens

r •

tëëéf* ' •’( v %• M..it
1,1®-
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ISSUE NO 12. 1900.WOMEN BKIMO CALLED HOME.

A Detroit Paper Soys That 1» tke 
Tread of tke Times.

A signal lias been flung out call
ing women home. At least that is 
the conclusion arrived at by persons 
who claim to have detected the 
trend of the times. For many years 
woman has scrambled along the 
highways and byways of the busi
ness world, side by side with men. 
In many cases she has risen to high 
positions of trust and in some 
achieved renown by her mental 
strength and executive ability. She 
has rushed forward in numbers un
til the commercial market has been 
filled with her voice, and until there 
were more of her than there were 
places to fill.

But now It Is asserted that even 
women agitators are beginning to 
notice the stemming of the tide, and 
the fact that many women are be
ing dismissed from business positions 
andf^he some being filled by men. 
The United States Government at 
Washington will hereafter employ 
only male stenographers. The Unit
ed States Povt-offlce Department 
will confine its female help to un
married women. Many vacancies of 
tlio Government bureaus are being 
filled by men. A canvass yet Incom
plete shows that In New York. Bos
ton and Chicago alone, during the 
last three months, over 8,000 wo
men have been dismissed from busi
ness positions and the places filled 
by men.

Is this sign of the times a signal, 
calling women home ?

The reason given tor tills turn of 
affairs is that women have, in a 
measure, proven themselves incap
able of meeting tile requirements of 
business—that they are feeling the 
strain, that they are unreliable, and 
pdiysidally col lapwing/—Detroit Xews- 
Trlbiuie.

THE FLETCHER CASE.LOW DISEASE BATE.
to Here Better Health

____ Them Expected.
Ml We may congratulate oureelvee upon 
-Hike extraordinarily low mortality.

In tills South African 
Even Including death» 
d and dysentery In

been arrived at only after the 
wet careful Investigation Into, and 
deliberation upon, the many plains of 
this extremely Important matter. It 
Js believed that within the present 
quinquennial period tide decision will 
be heartily approved by any who may 
not at present recognise Its Import- 

In deed, the opinions of two 
were

IonSaid Annual Report
s< •®«ye CANADA LIFE. Yiuig GirlsA Pétroles Lady Vanquishes a 

Stubborn sad Persistent 
Enemy,

I» Bunlbers present, keen Interest 
nifeeted, harmony and enthusiasm 

displayed, the annual meeting of the 
Canada Life Assurance Co., which was 
held on Wednesday last, was without 
exception the most successful In that 
Company** history of over half a cen
tury. The President, Hon. Geo. A. Cox, 
read the Directors* report, as fol
lows:

In submitting their fifty-third An
nual Report the Directory of the Can
ada Life Assurance Company have to 
recofti results and events of more than 
usual Interest and Importance.

THE REMOVAU
Following out the resolutions passed 

at the last annual meeting, the Head 
Office of the Company has been re
moved to the City of Toronto, the 
commercial centre of Ontario, where 
suitable quarters for the transaction 
of its ever increasing business have 
been fitted up in the Company’s large 
fireproof building.

SPECIAL LEGISLATION.
Pursuant to the decision of a special 

general meeting held in March last, 
the Directors applied for and secured 
from the Dominion Parliament an am
endment to the Company’s charter, by 
which the policy-holders are entitled 
to elect six of the Directors upon the 
Board. The signal approval of the 
Banking and Commerce Committee, 
as well os of both Houses of Parlia
ment, of tlie course pursued by the 
Directors lias been still further empha
sised by the results upon the business 
of the year recently closed.

THE RESULTS.
■The application for assurance dur

ing 1899 were 4,176 for $8,662,924.83, 
of which 401, for $695,298, were either 
dfeclined or not carried out, leaving 
the actual issue of the year 3,775 
policies for $7,967,626.83. This is the 
largest amount of business 
transacted by the Company in. its 
history of over half a century, and 
it is also a matter of satisfaction 
that the increase is dlue almtost en
tirely to purely Canadfian business, 
which exceed that of any other com
pany doing business in the Dominion.
The total business in 
amounts to $80,229,688, under 37,100 
policies, being an increase of almost 
$5,000,000 over that of a year ago. 
Thiy is the largest increase ever m'ade 
bjy the Company in any one year. The 
total payments to policy-5iolders dur
ing the year (details of which will be 
found in the Financial Statement), 
were $1,357,350.86. which is $61,980.40. 
greater than for the previous year. A 
careful revaluation of the properties 
owned by or mortgaged to the Com
pany has been made, not only by our 
own valuators, But also fry indepen
dent valuators, and after making all 
reasonable provision against loss, the 
assets now stand at $21,364,062.06, be
ing an Increase of $1,325,244.73 over 
the amount as reported a year ago. 
QUINQUENNIAL INVESTIGATION.

A valuation of the Company’s policy 
liabilities has been made by the Ac
tuary upon tlip Actuarice* Table of 
Mortality and interest at 4 per 
cent., tills being the basis ofm valua
tion required by some of the States 
in which the Company does business. 
This valuation, which amounts to 
$18.964,800.00, has been confirmed 
by certificates of the Commissioner 
of Insurance for Michigan. After pro
viding for these and all other'liabili
ties, there Is a surplus of $1,968,712.- 
85, but last year it was decided, on 
the recommendation of the President, 
to set aside a special reserve of $225.- 
000 towards a 3 1-2 i»er cent, stand
ard. Since then the Dominion Govern
ment, recognizing the permanent fall 
iu interest rates, has wisely amended 
the Insurance Act, so tliflTt all com
panies muet now proceed to make 
provision for placing their policy lia
bilities upon a 31-2 per cent, basis. 
Until the transition is effected it will 
be necessary for the companies to ap
ply a considerable percentage of their 
surplus on old policies in this way. 
The Directors have, therefore, re
commended that an additional sum of 
$275,000 I» set aside for this pur
pose. making in all a special reserve 
of $500,000 In excess of the Actuar
ies’ 4 per cent, basis. Deducting this 
amount from the above-mentioned 
surplus there remains a surplus over 
all liabilities of $1.468.712.8K Of 
this amount It is proposed to credit 
to policy holders $1,881,132.05 as 
surplus to them, and to shareholders 
$87,580.80, out of which dividends 
for tlie next five years may be paid.

The Directors, keeping in view the 
unusually large amounts of profits dis
tributed to policy-holders In tlie past, 
and the fact that interest rates have 
bo fallen as to make it Imperative that 
the Canada Life should be placed up
on an actuarial valuation basis rela- 

i that of lead- 
Unlted States, 

have
cfcAided that at 
b*the permanent . 
» I holders would, I 
? *ig a Bonus Ad^ 
| 'cent, per A

l
« I

< I -
tie besieged towns, the total, so far 
Is barely «00, as compared with 

. 1,400 deaths by wounds. Usually
B disease causée two-thirds of all war 

Issues. In the 
is we are told
pert appointed to investis te the 
matter, the ravages of typli id fever 
were appalling. One-fifth o all the 
■ddiere in the great base and collect
ing camps contracted the dta ase, and 
Timer cent, of the* died. In Camp 
Cflickamauga alone tlere were 
O00 cases, and nearly 000 deaths, 
tiocli a camp Is worse than two Spion 
Kops. Finally, typhoid fever caused 
W per cent, of tlie entire death-rate. 
In the Transvaal to date it lias 
«aimed barely 260 deaths, all told, and 
most of these have been in Lady- 

lth. Tlie American expert, of 
course, points to neglect of sanitary 
precautions and fouling of the water 
supply as the causes of this terrible 
fatality; and tlie secret of our es
cape, says tlie Outlook, both in the 
TVansvaal and the Soudan, has been 
the scrupulous protection of the 
water supply, or, where this was al
ready tainted, rigid Insistence upon 
the use of the filter and tlie tea
kettle.—Biddeford Weekly Gazette.

• » How ea*y it b for young
'• girls to go into the "decline.’
' > They eat less *nd less, become
< > paler and paler and can 

harldy drag through the day.
i • They are on the steady down-
< » ward course. Iron does them <1 
i > no good; strychnine and bit-< > 
i > ten all fail. They need a food 
« > that will nourish them better, ' >
• > and a medicine that will cor- * > 
i > red their disease.

ance.
distinguished actuaries, who 
Independently consulted, would have 
supported an Immediate adoption of 
tlie new Government basis of 8K per 
cent, upon all business. -

It Is further recommended that 
the usual Quinquennial Bonus to 
Shareholders be dispensed with.

Several weeks must necessarily 
elapse before the numerous details 
of allotment of the policy-holders’ 
Bonuses are completed.

She Was for Months a Martyr to In
flammatory Rheumatism—Dodd’s 

Kidney PUls Cured Her.nleh-Amerlcan war, 
week by the ex-

Spai
tidef Petrolea, March 12.-No lady resi

dent In this town Is more widely 
known, and more highly esteemed for 
her many good qualities, than Is Mrs. 
A. Fletcher, of the Fletcher House. 
Throughout the adjacent country 
district also she has a very wide ac
quaintance.

All who know this estimable lady, 
know that for months past she has 
been a ceaseless sufferer from Inflam
matory Rheumatism. So severe did 
the disease become that her finger 
Joints and fingers were so terribly 
swollen that she could not bend them. 
She was unable to get downstairs 
without assistance, and every Im
pending change of weather brought 
her the most indescribable agony.

Many remedies were used in efforts 
to effect a cure. Different medical men 
were called In to attend lier, but all 
failed dUtnally.

At length Mrs. Fletcher, having read 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, decided to give 
them a trial—as a final effc.-t. She 
did no and the only possible result 
followed. The first dose soothed lier 
awful pein. Every succeeding dose did 
more and more good, and five L 
left her a sound and healthy 
Not a vestige of her old disease re
mains.

Rheumatism lias no terrors, when 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure Rheumatism (and 
all other Kidney Diseases) Just as cer
tainly. easily, quickly and naturally 
as a drink of water cures thirst.

IGOVERNMENT EXAMINATIONS.
In October last an exhaustive nnd 

critical examination of the 
pany's whole condition was made by 
a staff of special examiners 
the Michigan Insurance Department. 
The
examined and the condition of the 
Company ns stated In Its published 
reports was confirmed. The official 
report was made public by tlie Com
pany immediately upon Its comple
tion.

I l

t Scott's Emulsion ♦Com-

from
i b both of these, elegantly and per- < 

manently combined. The Cod-Liver < 
Oil makes the blood richer, and ; 
this gives better color to the bee.

1 the hypophosphltes of lime tut 
» soda act as a strong tonic to the 
i nerves. Soon the weight Increases, ' 
i the digestion Improves and health <

At all druggist* : sec. and Si.ee.
> SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto,
»♦♦»<>»♦ » • »»<

securitiesvarious were I 1

>

AA WOMAN'S ANTICS boxesIn addition to this the Superin
tendent and the Actuary of the 
Canadian

iwoman. < >
DepartmentInsurance 

have made tfielr usual yearly exam
ination of our securities and 
counts. Then, too, the professional 
auditors appointed by the sharehold
ers have made a continuous audit of

To Sufferers From Herrouenese 
and Headaches, ac-

Don’t Wet Furniture.
Never put a wet clotlv on oiled on 

varnished furniture. Rub dry with A 
clean cloth if obliged to wipe off any 
kind of dirt. If an article need* oiling, 
use oil on one cloth and rub dry withi 
another. It will take a bright polish.

as it

A Timely Notice.
Arnold's English Toxin Pills will pos

itives!- cure, permanently and thoroughly, the 
verjwirorst case of rheumatism, nervousness, 
I>oor nlood, or any other genii disease. A trial 
will prove this. Only 75c a box. small size 25c, 
nt all druggists or postpaid on receipt of price 
from The Arnold Chemical Co., Limited, Can
ada Life Building, Toronto.

Mrs. Robins, of Port Colborne, Tells 
How She Found a Cure and Asserts 
the Belief That the Same Remedy 
Will Cure Other Sufferers.

the books. , Presbyterian Century Fund.
Reports from all sections of tlie Pres

byterian Church Indicate tlie success
ful prosecution of tlie century fund 
scheme. Already the subscription lists 
are lit excess of $500,000. Of this, min
isters alone have contributed upwards 
of $80,000. Foreign missions have vied 
with one another In their contribu
tions. Rev. Dr. Warden reports re
ceipts from nearly every missionary 
In Honan, China.

ORGANIZATION OF DEPARTMENTS.
The Company’s business nnd invest

ments having now grown to such large 
proportions as to render advisable the 
creation of sub-departments for the 
more efficient transaction of its head 
office business, tlie Directors during 
the past year appointed Mr. E. W. Cox 
Assistant General Manager, with genf 
eral oversight of the insurant* depart
ment of tlie company. Then an invest
ment department has been created, 
with Mr. H. B. Walker as Treasurer in 
eliarge. On taking over the securities, 
Mr- Walker made a detailed examina
tion and valuâtlon of tlie Company’s 
investments, and it is a\matter of 
satisfaction that the amount which 
he recommended as necessary to pro
vide against possible loss was, consid
ering the age and size of the Company, 
comparatively small. The actuarial 
department has also been fully estab
lished, with Mr. F. Sanderson, M. A., 
A. I. A., F. S. S.. in charge. These, with 
the Secretary’s, Superintendent’s and 
Medical Referee’s departments previ
ously established, now place the Com
pany in a position to meet tlie ever- 
increasing demands of modern business 
conditions^

Never leave oil on articles, 
catches the dust.Mrs. Daniel Robins, of Port Col

borne, Ont., is one of those who be
lieve tliat when a remedy for disease 
has been found, it is the duty of the 
person benefited to make it known, 

^ in order that other sufferers may also 
find the road to renewed health. Mrs. 
Robins says : “In the spring of 1897 
my health gave way and I became 
completely prostrated, 
palpitation of the heart and severe 
headaches were the chief symptoms. 
The nervous trouble was so severe as 
to border almost upon Vitus’ 

The least exertion,-teuch as 
onld

To Cure a Cold In -One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinlhe Tablets. All 
druggist* refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

Care of Ferns.
The best and most satisfactory 

method of watering ferns and plants 
is to put the pots in a pail of water 
not quite cold from the tap, but jusi Clara—They say Nell is going to
1 uke-warm. Do not remove them j marry a man old) enough to be her 
from the pail until they have grandfather. Maude—Lb it possiblel 
ceased bubbling, says the Philadel- I didn’t suppose there was a man 
phia Inquirer. The leaves should be living that oldl * 
washed once a week with a sponge 
and tepid water. It is a good plan 
to wash the leaves of palms with 
milk-warm water in which a very 
little soft soap has been dissolved ; 
they should be washed on both sides ; 
then wiped over with a sponge dipped 
in clear water.

$tOO Reward, $100. #
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at 
least one dreaded disease that sci
ence has been able to cure in all 
Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Care is the only po
sitive cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a consti
tutional disease, requires a const!- 

Hall’s Catarrh

Nervousness,

FOR SALE OR EXGtlflNGE.
California Orange, Lchion, Fruit, Vine and 

Alfalfa land.
Oil land for sale or lease In the famous Me- 

Kit trick Oil district Kern Co., California, 
where fortunes are being made daily.

Oil stocks in first-class reliable companies
Address Richardson Land Co., Tulare, Cal.

ever
fiance.
going up stairs for example,, w 
leave me almost breathless, and my 
heart would palpitate violently. My 
appetite was very fickle and I was 
much reduced . flesh. The usual 
remedies were tried, but did not help 
me, and eventually I became so weak 
that I was unable to i»erform my 
household duties, and the headaches I 
suffered from at times made me feel 
as though my head would burst. I 
was feeling very discouraged when a 
cure In a case much resembling mine 
through the use of Dir. Williams’ 
Pink Pills came to my notice, and I 
decided to give them a trial. After 
using two boxe» I found so much re
lief that I was greatly rejoiced to 
know that I had found a medicine 
that would cure me. I continued 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills until I 
had taken eight or nine boxes, when 
I considered ray cure complete. The 
palpitation of the heart, nervousness 
and headaches had disappeared ; m.v 
appetite was again good, and I had 
gained in weight nicely. I regard 
myself as completely restored, and I 
would urge other women suffering as 
I did to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a trial, and FI am sure they will have 
equally good reason to sound their 
praise.

There are tliousands of women 
throughout the country who suffer as 
Mrs. Robins did, who are pale, sub- 

• ject to headaches, heart palpitation 
and dizziness, who drag along fre
quently feeling that life is a burden. 
To all such we would say give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. 
These pills make rich, red blood, 
strengthen tlie nerves, bring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow, cheeks, 
and make the feeble and despondent 
feel that life is once more worth liv
ing. Tlie genuine are sold only In 
boxes, the wrapper bearing the full 
name e‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” May be had from all 
dealers or by mall at 50c a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brock ville. Ont.

national treatment, 
chi re is takfen internally, acting di
rectly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the dis
ease,. and giving the patient 
strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature in do
ing Its work. The proprietors have 
so much faitl, In its curative pow
ers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY A CO.,
Toledo. O.

» Miller’s Worm Powders cure fever 
n children.

It. Was Her Papa.
“What a study the face of that old

ish man across the room would make 
for Max Nordau,” he said, addressing 
the girl to whom the hostess Had just 
introduced him.

“Why ?” she asked.
“Degeneration is so plainly marked 

upon all Ills features. Jove ! I should 
hate to have a man with his charac
teristics for my father.”

“Oh, Ï don’t know,” she replied. “It 
Isn’t so bad. Come over here, papa, and 
let me Introduce you to Mr. Snlvely.”

A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 
SICK HEADACHE

force now

The most wonderful effects produced by

KIDp’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
In curing Blok Headache, Biliousness, Coated

the bead of all medicine.
75 Pills In a box 25 cents at all Druggists, or 

mailed by M. F. BBY, Port Elgin, Ont.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Synopsis of Financial Statement.
.... $2,199.262 21

853,297 52

The Cake He Wanted.
“I’m going to get married,” he 

said, as he placed a hand as large as 
a Dutch cheese upon the counter, 
“ and I want a wedding cake.”
“It la customary, nowadays*” said 

the pretty confectioner’s assistant, 
“ to have the materials of the cake 
harmonize with the calling of the 
.bridegroom. For a musician now we 
have an oat cake ; lor a man who has 
no calling, and lives upon his friends 
the sponge cake ; for a 
paragraphe^ spice cake, and 
.'WlhaE is your calling, please t”

“I'm a pugilist !”
“ Then you’ll want a pound cake.” 

—Tid Hits.

Premium Income (net) 
Interest, Rents, etc__ /

$3.952,550 73
Dear Sirs,—I have been a great 

sufferer from rheumatism, and lately 
have been confined to my bed. Seeing 
your MtNARD’S LINIMENT adver
tised, I tried it and got immediate 
relief. I ascribe my restoration to 
health to the wonderful power of 
your medicine.

LEWIS S. BUTLER.

Payments to Policy-holders. 
All other payments...............

$1.357,350 85 
475.666 28

t Vt.K9.017 14
F Assets: January 1st, 1900. 

Ledger Assets 
Other Assets..

mSStmTontaAm.$20.365.202 36 
997.850 70

PIISSHSbHS
use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phila

delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $8 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notrq Dame street 
Montreal. Que.

$21,364,069*06Total Assets newspaper 
so on. Burin. Nfld.Liabilities:

Assurance Reserve Fund —
Actuaries 4 percent..............

Special Reserve towards 3%
per cent, basis....... .

AH other liabilities...

$18,964,390 00
500,000 00 
430.950 21

AGbooks! ^Th^Library1 SpBouth' AMc?

(four books in one); and “Dwight L Moody. 
The Man and His Mission the books are well 
written and up-todate, and are not a rehash of 
old matter; the prices are low. and the terms 
extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
take hold at once and sell our books. Pros
pectus free. If you mean business, other ar 
rangements for the canvassers’ benefit William 
Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

$19,895,319 21 
1.468,712 85

Thought They Were Invited.
“ How did you gather such a large 

congregation of old and middle-agéd 
people 7” asked the young minister of 
the old one,
“I advertised a sermon to the 

young,” was the latter’* reply.—Har
per ”s Bazaarj

Miller’s Worm Powders arc the 
beet laxative medicine for children ; 
as nice as sugar.

Only eleven men have joined at Mont
real for Halifax garrison duty, while 
120 was the number looked for.

CORNS.Surplus over all Liabili
ties ....................................

$21.364.062 06
: Permanently aiuT'Vainlessly 

in a Few Days.
Cured

( Alas! That It Should be So.
“Young man,” sternly remarked1 the 

overworked copy reader to the new 
reporter, whose chief recommenda
tion is a college training, “I notice 
that you persist in referring to mar
riages as having ‘occurred.’ You 
should know that weddings are not 
accidents.”

“Sometimes they are,” softly replied 
the young ‘journalist,’ who has trou
bles of his own.

Ladles! Take Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills, if you would have nice, 
clear complexions.

Putnam’s Painless Corn nnd Wart 
Extractor removes all sorts of corns, 
warts and bunions wltliout pain in a 
few days. It has been the stand
ard for thirty years. Beware of acid 
flesh eating, dangerous substitutes 
nnd insist on having tlie genuine 
Putnam’s. Sure, safe, painless.

the child, softens the gums, cures wind oolio 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.DEFALCATIONS DECREASING

Report of Provincial Municipal Audi
tor is an Optimistic One.

Mr. J. B. Lalng. Provincial munici
pal auditor, has issued his annual re
port. He suggests tliat as a result 
of tile creation of his department, 
there has been a large decreaeê in 
defalcations. Three years ago these 
amounted to $100,000. In 1898 
they fell to $12.000, and last year 
were only $4,000. He comments un
favorably on the practice of allow
ing aged and Incompetent men to 
fill tlie post of municipal treasurer, 
and recommends a more general 
teaching of bookkeeping in the 
schools.

Punctilious as to Orthcopy.
"Young man," said Uncle Jerry 

Peebles, 
that 7”

“Tabbledy liote, sir,” replied the 
waiter, a recent Importation from 
Skedunk.

"Correct,” rejoined Uncle Jerry, 
nodding his approval. "Bring 
that.”—Chicago Tribune.

"how do you pronounce x.

Interpreters are Used.
There are so many languages 

spoken in the Provinces of Austria- 
Hungary that interpreters are em
ployed la tiie various Parliaments, to 
Interpret the speeches of the dele
gates and make them intelligible to 
all the members.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

Miller's Compound Iron Pills, only 
25 cents for 50 doses.

He Had Fixed That.
Hewitt—Sj you are engaged to Mies 

Gruet ?
Jewett—Yes.
Hewitt—She looks so much like her 

twin sister tliat I don’t see how you 
can tell them apart.

Jewett—I don’t have to ; I’m en
gaged to both of them.—Harper’s 
Bazar: ____«

Beauties of Warwick Castle.
Warwick Castle is held by many to 

be the most beautiful seat ir. England. 
The large baronial hall is a magnifi
cent room. It is decorated with the 
most perfect specimens of armor, fur
nished in a luxurious manner, and 
masses of flowers and large palms 
abound on every side.

Mlnard’e Liniment cures Burns, eta

Ladies and gentlemen who take Mil
ler’s Compound Iron Pills always 
grow younger in appearance and im
prove in spirits.

Opportunity Not to be Missed.
He li&d called on her several times, 

and finally mustered up courage and 
assurance to be somewhat more affec
tionate than the circumstances war
ranted, perhaps.

” You must not do that,” el:' said, 
somewhat nervously.

" Do what 7” was the innocent query.
“ Put your arm around my waist.”
” Why not?”
“ My brother might crime in suddenly 

and see you.”
” Well, what of it ? He couldn’t kill

me!” *
•’ No. I 8ul*j#>se not ; but lie would 

try to borrow some money from you, 
end I bave lost .two chances already 
fly his doing that."—Pearson's Weekly.

1 ’

A Londoner says : •' Was suffering 
Was recomfrom blood poisoning, 

mended to try Miller’s Compound Ir
on Pills. I did so, and they cured 
me.”

“The Late” orange Free State.
Proud President Steyn is reported in 

pain,
And in spirits undoubtedly duller :

The Orange Free State has succumbed 
to its fate

And has suddenly altered its color;
The Orange, no longer sus-Steyn-ing 

-hs hue,
(Has changed to a Robertsy red> 

white and blue.

A Sad State of Affairs.
Mrs. Benham—It’s hard on the people 

of Greenland to have nighty six months 
long.'"

Benliam—Tes. Just think of the suf
ferings of the poor man whose wife’s 
mother drops in to spend the evening. 
—Harper's Batar. .

Mlnard’e Liniment for sale every
where,

7EDDY’S MAT6HESlively comparable if a 
ing companies In tl,^| 
Australia and GreatliBrltaln,

' -W. X.
A Th^H|lle lady says ; ” I was 

In ^Éj^^Ktealth and very nervous. 
sui^^^^^^Jrom distress In my 

(choking sensation In 
fcxirs failed to relieve 
impound Iron Pills

. Miller’s Grip Powders core. unanimously" ret»
The assessment of London. Ont. le quinquennial dlvlsl, 

■early $17,000,000. ' interests of the iP
y The question of handling grain at be conserved by dQ 
fl Buffalo has tiot yet been decided. dittos of 8-4 of cpjUgpMwïÉg

HAVE ft WELL-EARNED REFUTATION.The resting place of Daniel Defoe is 
ui heart of one of London’s busiest 
quarters, about a quarter of a mile 
from the Bank of England.

The Bank of Montreal Is a sub
scriber to the thirty million pounds 

war loan to the amount of 
tan pounds.

doivt exraunuiT emt uhkho* mimm. it lead» to

BAD RESULTS.mine impudence is 
of ignorance, with- it >

•l
j,.*.

rii*
'ML*.

' '' A kLfeflto

' ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR
talks to you.

Can any one else give you what we give 
- you ?

QQ5/8 PER CENT. PURE SACCHARINE
This is the test of our Granulated according 

to DOMINION PUBLIC 
ANALYST’S REPORT. A
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS 
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Baware.^ young man. of ell Sabbath

Again, I charge you, beware of as
sociation with the dissipated. Oo with 
them and you will in time adopt their 
habita Who le that man fallen against 
the curbstone, covered with bruises and 
beastliness? He was as bright faced 
a lad as ever looked up from your nur
sery. Hie mother rocked him, prayed 
for him, fondled him, would not let the 
night air touch his cheek and held him 
up and looked down Into his loving 
eyes and wondered for what high po
sition he was being fitted. He entered 
life with bright hopes. The world beck
oned him, friends cheered him, but the 
archers shot at-him; vile men set traps 
for him, bad habits hooked fast to him 
with their

SUNDAY SCHOOL •^^£r33Eu"'»S3L™ i * «>» ««., ,
________ SKt-aSTsxtt *r3CaKBS'iar-

MARCH SS, 10OO. pseeenee of the “greater than he- Ttir gray rain beating ou the wold
________ uo.yas humble ahd reserved. The Haa closed the crocus cups of gold.

7 ,1 ’ *"*1 : *M4- and reHgkjos°<autborlWaiU'were mer- 4*>lrn *he *»Ie. adown the dale,
ftfjüüj *!*?- 001 Text? senary and grossly Immoral. Wtto The thrush pipes sadly to the gale ;
SchotA—pie Son of Man came not to His own hand He will take the fan 5*® *>BK *® aad. and I would hear 
be ministered unto, but to minister, and purge His floor, deetroyiiw the The ““them of the coming

"-.he centra. »uth? God H^,ga^.B‘ltiWine tbe

s£«
JSS 'aad His EiK££HH"E

r woe tha Tint) ? r* exb*.- L 5th. corrupt practices that John was
W\vV?S Caesar Au- ^ ££ ^Ta”

as ,r
lu«y Pilate, Herod, Philip «the Ttet- V “• T . ..vLySnla®’ Anna8- Catanhas, Baptlst^Li^to^Ueet^ rf Vkt 
John, Zacharlae, Andrew. St. John, appear In John?. Cîfle,t

? A'itivSS
J^SÎ'andMaîy^re toU^d §£££ fh^^tlacStel up?“

led, at Just the right time, Iron. Nnz John^'reacted ?rho
areth, to Bethlehem. Tbe ingel of the VI.
Lord appeared to the shepherds. the rieSSt^a i ^ . °”e of

II. Jesus twelve years old ; at the L?ons of the ^h„to BlhUP%.,ant ^
feewt of tlie Passover When thev : ,wnole "‘Me. The centralstart ou Z r^n^rlp tto chUd U «tîch impnJ^^e ^0tbe,feM',birth- 
left behind ; found in the temple with aadhis^Gtn^. ffifvUy oI m„?n 
the doctor» of the law, asking Md an *>ctrttL S rlZ r, be\v*D- _ The
su-erlng questions; aU were astonlslv fJTts re»gn-Bratiop Ç_a“ds
ed ; his parents gently reprove lüm ; njnK £ l?hrlit’« nSnilï® Te£jT tSSln:
Hb tell» them He must be about “His mi ®clewi. . Ï' r ,:rat

SvEUST"returna wlUl them trzriïz:III. Tim preaching of John the Bap dtfco^s^'a* dLou'?^: ™a f!rat 
tlst. Tiberius Carenr Roman cmper- VII “n
or ; Pilate governor of Judea ; Herod sitting on .Tscnh’i^H SavllouT- 
tetrach of Galilee ; Anna» and Cain- of hodv vet we?riDe9s
pirn» high priests. John preached In path? foî ' fr”h a?“-
the wildernew ; baptized In Jordan ; P discouraea on the
preached repentance ; insisted that ant deeradtd .Lm! hüL'th *“ lgnor" 
they bring forth fruits unto fepcnt- “i.u t . woman
once; different classes came to him; teaches her^hê mîS«iÎY5S*le*r 
a thorough reformation required of true worehin «rf*n£!l 
all ; pointed to tho Mereiah. worship of God, which broke

IV. Jesus Goes from Nazareth, in G.niit? W,U betwe“ tbe
Galilee, to the Jordan, to be baptized VHL J«m2 xr
of John. John shrinks from sucl. a step; J „ ‘ s Ba °7\ home
•leans urges it ; is baptized ; the hea- fn th?fTf«^ *^2.““ °f ,he£Ten
vena arc opened ; the Spirit descends self to th«m 06 reTeela *i:m"
like a Cove upon Him ; voice from Hea- whom regard,n8ven ; led Into the wilderness ; fasts to^wï ,wh? W
forty days and nights ; afterwards tThI*2isj*8,lV®r'i "** at llb*
hungers ; tempted, 1. Command stones üü2" â^d mI‘^nrd°lnU,le Waa V™ 
be made bread. “. Cast Thyself down, wî^ds • ^Li.W®ra *rac,0,“
:c Worship me. Words. They questioned, reasoned, and

V John the Baptist- was near the The K00* they might haveclose of his life,worth He was anxtoÜs hJv ro*rth*“'
that his disciples should accept the -STL rfSSSf» ^ c“I»rna“m i 
leadership of Jesus. Pointed Andrew wi^Troif '. h,i*“ed °,.re-
and John to Jesua ; they follow Him ; £?,o|^Jtl f^ to ^ ThVtonth

WÆ*.SftrSL-SJ.SK SSSs!" 
attaarfirarsiirs ^p“”p:aar2Ænl,enit0ti‘U,ee; HDdS tmz ThSSK

VI Nicodemus, a rich ruler of tl.e to~w ti^ hle T‘ct,m-
Jews, and member of the Sanhedrin, ^tael t'*“Jloor ?ni.0<în;
came to Jesim by night ; introduced power orohrlat
the subject of miracles ; Jesus said, ?^thM^bodlto imrm WM aet fr?e’
Te must be born again" ; Nicodemus v ~.
failed to understand ; Illustration oi .rointo^ro.md Him £U^n*",n' ThS 
the wind, .les.» points Nicodemus to “ h0uae>
the Son of man ; illustration oi the th®t-air ta round the door, are pack- 
serpent In the wilderness ; God’s great ^L,?“dle5,” ,eon"
LVvem»m"n : hC that be,leVeth 8l,aU ^nd do^ t̂theI ,^“from “^

VU. Jesus goes through Samaria; î^îïï.^ whMeeUn?d JudeaAand Jer“- 
stops at Jacob's well; meets tbe ^,Pt2?<£lllf “ man
woman ; asks a drink ; she expresses r ,onr ““
surprise ; Jesus speaks of the gift of tt0r! uPl 22?
God—living water, and tells her that ,Je‘!lu‘- Th?
those who drink shall never thirst, *^b*ad b*Fu““ °.( “1“. and
she desires it ; Jesus asks her to call {£ ^ !!L 6
her husband.; she says she has none; ^,ZiTa Ttha* 1,6
lms luid five’; Wle Jesua a prophet l“1** ^ be wt ,ree- Jmus sees 
(mks about place of worship ; tro^wor- gi*aa5hat °L<riK,0n0r'î^?l 
“hip must be in spirit an 1 In truth. ïï*, ÎS6-0” *“ th*lr

VIII. Jesus Is at Nazareth ; In the S", ' Mthia Maig^mea- for 
synagogue; on the Sabbath day. t1,1*.**16 prerogative of God only to 
Reads from Isa. Ixl. 1. ‘J ; applies the a*“v ?*“•,. , th*/r
Scripture to himself ; he can save the h?*j! tb5
poor, the broken-hearted, tbe cap- îhu® Proving that Hh is God, and
tlves. the blind, the bruised ; the .mes- ?h*,refor® authority
tlon regarding his lowly birth ; he t0,Y rg,??, al“'n„ „ . . ,
cannot lieal there because not ae- “• J*?le °*11h ™8 disciples from
cepted; Justifies his couree bv refer among ta? common people. He pays 
ence to Elijah and Ellaha ; they think “ attention to caste or social dis- 
Iie puts them lower than the heathen; tinctiona, out wherever He finds an 
try to kill him ; he escapes. honest, humble heart Hé is ewer ready
, IX. Jesus In Capernaum ; in the “ ”?• Follow me. He is preaching 

synagogue ; on the Sabbath day. J? ?•““*» Capernaum.
Teaches the people ; they are as ton- Matthew is Bitting at Hisplace of ban
ished at his doctrine ; an unclean ,lneaa- near ??• »«• in Hla heart la 
spirit cries- ont ; Jesua casta him out; *°Wng. to ,i°in. to the one
fame spread abroad; at Peter's whom he already believes to In the 
house ; mother-in-law healed ; when Messiah ; btot He is a dieapieed publi- 
the sun went down the diseased and can, and- has been socially ostracized, 
these iK)RReseed with ‘ devils were therefore he cannot expect to be no- 
brought to him. arçd he healed them tioedl- Imagine his surprise when 
all and cast out*tlterdevils. He “snf J«»u« stops and éays, “Follow me.” 
ferod. not the devils to speak.” Jesus hesitates not a moment. Soon al
ls not dependent upon the testimony ter this he mhdb a great feast and in^ 
of devils to carry on His work or to vited Jesus and His disciples, together 
prove his divinity. There is no con- with many publicans and sinners, and 
word between Christ and Belial. II. many of these people became follow- 
Cor. vl. 14-16. ers of Jesus. The scribes andi Phari-

X. Jesus in Capernaum at Peter’s «o*58 criticize Him, but He plainly tells 
house. Great crowd at the door : a them that He cannot hold to their 
paralytic brought and carried to the ®W views, but ^expects to act 
roof; the roof torn up; the bed let tirely separate from them, 
down : Jesus saw their faith ; Thy 
sins be forgiven thee ; the scribes 
son ; he speaketli blasphemies ; Jesus 
answers them, which is easier to sa y.
Arise, or thy sins be forgiven ? the 
cure ; the peoole amazed. They glori
fied God 
on this

i THE EVIL EFFECT OF BAD COMPANY
>; •»'" ’ .$?/• • _______ ____ «
»

, Talmage’s Warning on tbe Choice of Companions—Asso* ; 

elation With the Idle and Vicious Will Certainly 
Contaminate Any Young Man.

Washington report says : In this dis
course Dr. Talmage speaks on a theme 
which all men, young and old, will bo 
glad to see discussed, and the kindly 
warning will no doubt In many cases 
be taken; text, Proverbs xili., 20, “A 
companion of fools shall be destroyed.”

May it please the court," said a 
convicted criminal when asked by the 
judge what he had to say why sen
tence should not be pronounced upon 
him, "may It please the court, bad 
company has been my destruction. 1 
Received the blessing of good parents 
and in return therefor promised to 
avoid all evil associates. Had I kept 
my promise I should have avoided this 
shame and the but den of guilt which, 
like a vulture, threatens to drag me 
to justice for my many crimes. Al
though I once moved In high circles 
and was entertained by distinguished 
men. I am lost. Bad company did the 
work for me.” Only one out of a thou
sand illustrations was that of the fact 
that "a companion of fools shall be de
stroyed.” It is an Invariable rule.

Here is a hospital with a hundred 
men down with the ship fever. Here 
Is a healthy man who goes into it. He 
does not so certainly catch the disease 
as a good man will catch moral dis
temper if he consents to be shut up 
with the vicious and the abandoned. In 
the prisons of the olden time it was the 
custom to put the prisoners In a cell 
together, and I am sorry to say it is 
the custom still in some of our prisons; 
so that when the day of liberation 
comes, the men, instead of being re
formed, are turned out brutes, not 
men. each one having 
of all the restr

We may In our worldly occupation 
be obliged to talk to and commingle 
with bad people, but he who volun
tarily chooses that kind of associa
tion is carrying on a courtship with 
a Delilah which will shear the locks 
of his strength, and he will be trip
ped into perdition. Look over all the 
millions of the race and you cannot 
show me a single instance where a man 
voluntarily associated with the bad for 
one year and maintained his Integrity.
Sin is catching; It is infectious; It is 
epidemic.

A young; man wakes up In one of our 
great cities knowing only the gentle
men of the firm into whose service he 
has entered. In the morning he enters 
the store, and all the clerks mark him, 
measures him, discuss him. The bad 
clerks of that establishment, the good 
c-ierks of that establishment, stand in 
same relation to him. The good clerks 
will wish h«m well, but they will wait 
for a formal Introduction, and even 
after they have had the Introduction 
they are very cautious as to whether 
they shaM call him into their associa
tion before they know him very well.

But the bad young men in that estab
lishment all gather around him. They 
patronize him, they offer to show him 
everything that there is In the city on 
one condition—that he will pay the ex
penses. for it always happens so when 
a good young man and a bad young 
man go U%ether
terminaient—the good young man al- 
ways has to pay thu charges Just'at 
the time the ticket Is to be pa»d for or 
the champagne bill is to be settled the 
bad young man will affect embarrass
ment and feel around In his pockets, 
and say. "Well, well, really I have for
gotten my pocketbook,”

In 48 hours, after this innocent young 
man has entered the store tlie bad 
young men Wll'. gather around him, 
slap him On the shoulders with famil
iarity. ami. If he Is stupid In net being 
able to vake certain allusions, will say.
"Ah. ray youpg friend, you will have 
to be broken in.” And forthwith they 
go to work to "break him In!”

Ob. young man. Jet no fallen yotfpg 
man slap you on the shoulder famil
iarly! Turn around and grive a wither
ing glance that will make the wretch 
cower in* your, presence. There is no 
monstrosity of wickedness that can 
stand before the glance of purity and 
honor. God keeps the lightning of 
heaven in hie own scabbard, and no 
human hand can reach them, but God 
gives to every young man a lightning 
which he may use, and that is the 
lightning of an honest eye. Anybody 
that understands the temptations of our 
great cities knows the use of one ser
mon like this. In which I try to enforce 
the thought that "a companion of fools 
shaL* be destroyed.”

And. first, I charge you, avoid the 
skeptic—that is, the 
puts his thumb in his vest and swag
gers about, scoffing at vour old-fash
ioned religion, then taking out the Bi
ble and turning over to some myste- 

"Explaln 
I used

to think Just as you do. My father 
and mother used to think just as you 
do. But you can't scare me about the 
future. I used to believe in those things 
but I've got over it." Yes, he has got 
over it. and you will get over it if you 
stay in his companionship much long
er. For a while he may not bring one 
argument against our holy Christian
ity. He will by scoffs and Jeers and 
caricatures destroy your faith in that 
religion which was the comfort of your 
lather In his declining years and the 
pillow on which your old mother lay 
a-dying.

That brilliant

Iyear.
But there will be an April day—
"P>e thrush will pipe another lay. 
And we will find on greener hill»
White violet» and daffodil».

—Eric Parker. In March St. Nichols*.

iliving?" If he says, "Nothing; I am a 
gentleman," look out for hlm. I care 
not how soft his hand or how elegant 
his apparel or how high sounding his 
family name, his touch is death.

Idleness is the next door to villainy. 
When the police go to find criminals, 
where do they go to find them? They 
And them among the Idle—those who 
have nothing to do, or, having some
thing to do, refuse to engage in their 
daily work. Some one came to good 
old Ashbel Green and asked him why 
he worked at 80 years of age when it 
was time for him to rest. "Oh,” he 
replied, "I work to keep out of mis
chief.” And no man can aiZord to be 
Idle. I care not how strong his moral 
character, he cannot afford to be idle.

But you say: “A great many people 
are suffering from enforced Idleness. 
During the hard times there were a 
great many people out of employment." 
I know it, but the time of dullness in 
business are the times when men ought 
to be thoroughly engaged in Improv
ing their minds and eo!r.rging their 
hearts. The fortunes to be made 20 
years from now will be made by the 
young men who in the times when bus
iness was dull cultivated their minds 
and improved their' hearts. They will 
get the fortunes after awhile, while 
those men who hang arouiid their 
stores, never engaging In any useful 
occupation, will be as poor then as they 
are now. It is absurd for a Christian 
man to say he has nothing to do.

I went into a store in New York, 
where there were five Christian men, 
and they said they had nothing to do. 
The whole world lying In sin. Pov
erty to be comforted, sickness to be 
alleviated, a Bible in the back office, 
every opportunity of mental culture, 
spiritual culture; every inducement to 
work, yet a Christian man, sworn be
fore high heaven to consecrate his 
whole life to usefulness, has nothing to 
do! If you have not any business for 
this world my Christian friend, then 
you ought to be doing business for eter
nity.

People go to Florence and to Venice 
and to R^ine to see one of the works 
of the great masters. I think I can 
show you the picture of one of the 
great ipaetçrs. "I went by the field of 
the slothtisl and by-the vineyard of the 
man void of understanding, and, lo! 
It was all grown over with thorns, and 
nettles. had covered the face thereof, 
and the stone wall thereof was broken 
down. Then I saw and considered it 
well. I looked upon it and received in
struction. Yet a little sleep, a little 
slumber, a little folding of the hands 
to sleep. So shall thy poverty come 
as one that travelleth and thy want a» 
an armed man.” There is no more ex
plosive passage In all the Bible than 
that. It first begins to hiss like the fuse 
of a cannon and then bursts like a 54- 
pounder. The old proverb was true 
"The devil tempts most men, but idlers 
tempt the devil!” Therefore seek some
thing to do. If no worldly business of
fers, then. In the name of the Lord 
Jeeus Christ, go out on Christian toll, 
and the Lord will bless you, and the 
Lord will help you.

Again. I counsel you, avoid the pleas
ure seeker, the man whose entire bus
iness It Is to seek for recreation and 
amusement. I believe In the amuse
ments of the world so far as they are 
Innocent. I could not live without 
them. Any man of sanguine tempera
ment roust have recreation or die. And 
yet the nmuetihientB and recreations of 
life must administer to hard work. 
They aie only preparative for the oc
cupation to which God ha» called us.

God would not have given tis thé ca
pacity to laugh If he did not sometimes 
Intend •!*• to indulge It. God hath hung 
in sky and set In wave and printed on 

-grass many a roundelav. But all the 
music and the brightness of the uatüral 
world were merely
for the earnest work of life. The thun
dercloud has edges exquisitely purpled, 
but it Jars the mountain as it says. "I 
come down to water the fields.” The 
flowers standing under the fence look 
gay and beautiful, but they say, "We 
stand here to refresh the husbandmen 
at the nooning.” The brook frolics 
and sparkles and foams, but it says:
"I go to baptize the moss; I ga to 
slake the thllst of the bird; I turn 
the wheel of the mill; In my crystal 
cradle I rock muckshaw and water illy;
I play, but I work.”

*■ These mere pleasurlste will 
around you while you are engaged/ ifin 

young man who your work, and they will try to take 
you away. They have lost their places. 
Why not you lose your place? 
Then you will be one of them. Oh, 
my friends, before you go with these 
pleasure seekers, these men whose 
entire life is fun and amusement and 
recreation, remember while after a 
man has lived a life of Integrity and 
Christian consecration, kind to the 
poor and elevating to the world’s con
dition, when he comes to die, he has a 
glorious reminiscence iying 
death pillow, the mere pleasurist has 
nothing by way of review but a torn 
playbill, a ticket for the race, an empty 
tankavd or the cast out rinds of a 
carousal. And as in delirium of his 
awful death he clutches the goblet 
and presses it to his lips, the dregs 
falling on his tongue will begin to 
coil and hiss with the adders of an 
eternal poison.

Again, beware of Sabbath breakers. 
Tell me how a young man spends his 
Sabbath, and I will tell you what are 
his prospects in business, and I will tell 
you what are his prospects for the 
eternal world. God has thrust into our 
busy life a sacred day when we are to 
look after -our sOuls. Is it exorbitant 
after giving six days to the feeding 
and the clothing of these perishable 
bodies that God should demand one 
day for the feeding and the clothing of 
the immortal soul? Our bodies are 
seven day clocks, and they need to be 
wound up, and if they are not wound 
up they run down into the grave. No 
man can continuously break the 
Sabbath and keep his physical as well 
as mental health. Ask those aged men 
and they will tell you they never knew 
men who continuously broke the Sab
bath who did not fail eithet* in mind, 
body or moral principle.

Oh. my friends, keep the Lord's day. 
You may think K old fogy advice, but 
I give It to you now: "Remember the 
Sabbath day. to keep it holy. Six days 
«halt thou labor and do all thy work, 
but the seventh Is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God; In it thou shalt not do 
any work.” A man said that he would 
prove that all this was a fallacy, and 
so he said: “I shall raise a Sunday 
crop. And he plowed the field on the 
Sabbath, and then he put in the seed 
on the Sabbath and cultivated the 
ground on the Sabbath. When the har
vest was ripe, he reaped it on the Sab
bath and he carried It into the mow on 
the Sabbath and then he stood' out de-

____ fiant to his Christian neighbors and
ant. giving the idea they have dined* "There, that is my Sunday crop,
there. They have not dined there. They and It is all garnered.” After awhile 
never dined there. Before you invite a storm came up and a great darkness, 
a young man into yoifr association ask and the lightnings of heaven (struck the 
him plainly: "What do you do for a ham, and away went his S

iron grapples; his feet 
slipped on the way, and there he lies. 
Who would think that that uncombed 
hair was once toyed with by a father’s 
fingers? Who would think that those 
bloated cheeks were ever kissed by a 
mother's lips? Would you ‘guess that 
that thick tongue once made a house
hold glad with its Innocent prattle? Ut
ter no harsh words In his ear. Help 
him up. Put the hat over that once 
manly brow. Brush the dust from that 
coat that

The Foothills.
Babbling from eternal enow,
T>> tiie mighty river flow;
In the sunlight's hazy beams, f 
Twinkling oo your silver stroa 
In a melody of dreams.
Sliding in the golden night

the foothills of delight. 
Where the purple shadows lie. 
Melting onward till they die— f - 
In an emerald dewy sky.
O! the foothills of delight,
Seen through misty vapors white; 
Beckoning us with golden wand, 
Gilded by the south wind's hand. 
Straight Into the foothill land.

—J. A. Sinclair, Beamsvllle.
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once covered a generous 
heart. Show him the way to the home 
that once rejoiced at the sound of his 
footstep, and with gentle words tell his 
children to stand back as you help him 
through the hall.

Oh. If I had some art by which I 
could break the charm of the tempter’s 
bow! and with mailed hand lift out the 
long serpent of eternal despair and 
shake out Its coils and cast it down and 
crush It to death!

Shake off the Sabbath breaker. Oh, 
turn your back upon these men. Shake 
off the sceptic. Shake off the Idler. 
Shake off the ple&nunet. You may do 
this work of ejection in politeness, but 
you may dolt firmly. You are not un
der and circumstances to lose all the1' 
remembrance of the fact that you are 
a gentleman and must always act the 
gentleman. A young man said to a 
Christian Quaker, “Old chap, how did 
you get your money?”

"Well,” said the Quaker, “I got It by 
dealing In an article in which thou may- 
est deal If thou wilt—civility."

Be courteous, be polite, but be firm. 
Say "No” as If you mean It. If you 
say "No” in a feeble way they will keep 
on with their imploration and their 
temptation, and after awhile you will 
stand in silence and then you will say, 
after they have gene on a little longer, 
"Yes." and then you are lost.

Oh. turn your back upon the banquet 
of sin: I call you to a better feast to
day. The promises of God are the 
fruits. The harps of heaven are the 
music. The clusters of Eschol are 
pressed Into the tankards. The sons 
and daughters of the Lord Almighty 
are the guests, while standing at the 
banquet to pour the wine and divide 
the clusters and command the -music 
and welcome the guests is a daughter 
of God. on her brow the blossoms of 
paradise and in her cheek the flush of 
celestial summer.. And her name is 
Religion. "Her ways are ways of pleas
antness, and all her paths are peace.”

f

Oar Brave Soldier Boye.
Our noble soldiers wbo have gone 

To light for empire and for yœen 
And brave the horrors of the war 

Or die on rocky veldt or green.
They bravely march with steady step 

To drive the foe from off the field ; 
They will not falter or complain. 

And to the foe they wUI not yield.
Although tlie bullet» thickly fly, ** 

And noble comrade» round them fall. 
They quickly rally to the charge. 

Responsive to tlie bugle call.
O'er arid sands, with burning sun.

Or crossing rivers broad and deep.
Or marching o'er hill and vale,

Or climbing up the kopjes steep;
And then to face a stubborn foe.

Unseen betimes to mortal eyes. 
Requlr* courage such as will 

Enable them to do and die.
Tie ever onward, forward march ;

They face the foe with steady ftoë. 
They cheer each other to the fray 

That victory they may acquire.
______________ -J. P.
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learned the vices

You Must Hustlf.
If you want to make your mark. 

Hustle !
When the skies are looking dark. 

Hustle !
Don’t you go a'getlln’ skeery, 
owin' up an' reelin' weary; 
When things are a-lookln' dr 

Hustle !
SOUTH AMERICAN GIANTS.

1rear/.
The Aborigines of fierce del Kucgo a 

Hardy Race. Witen you lose tlie Job you’ve got. 
Hustle !

Keep right on a lively trot—
Hustle !

Work, your joints and forward go 
Laggard» never stand a show; 
Don’t you stop to brag an’ blow— 

Hustle.'
If you want to win the prize,

Don’t begin to criticize—
Hustle :

Lots o’ fellers In tlie race 
Waitin’ to step In your place.
If you want to set tbe pace,

Hustle !

Dr. Frederick A. Cook, of the Bel- 
gluii Antarctic expedition, writes In 
the March Century ol "The Giant In
dians of Tlerrn del Fuego,” his text 
being illustrated with picture i drawn 
from photographs by himself.

The Fuegians have been reported, 
from time to time, since the country 
was first sighted and named by Magel
lan in 1520. but to-day they still re
main almost unknown. In connect’bu 
with the voyage of the Belglea 
had unusual opportunities for studying 
their wild life, and their weather
beaten laud. -They are not, ns Is gen
erally suppoied, one homogeneous 
tribe, but three distinct races, with 
different tuugnngee, different appear
ances, different habiti and homes. . . 
Tlie Tinas have thus far evaded nil 
efforts at civilization, "have refused 
missionaries, and have, to tlie present 
time, with good reason, mistrusted 
white men. They have. In consequence, 
remained absolutely unknown. . . .

The Onus, as a tribe, have never 
been united In a common Interest, nor 
have they eve? been le:l by any one 
great chief. They have always liecn 
divided Into small clans under a lender 
with limited powers, and these chiefs 
have waged constant warfare among 
tiiemselvee. To the present they have 
had their worst enemies among their 
own |içople. but now that sheep farm
ers and gold diggers want tlielr 
try, they are uniting *to fight tlieir 
common enemy.

Physically the Onus are giants. 
'They are not, however, seven or eight 
feet in height, ns the early explorers 
reported tlieir neighbors and 
est relative», the Patagonians, to 
be. Tlieir average height is close to 
six feet, a few attain six feet and six- 
inches, and a few are under six feet. 
Tlie women are not so tall, but they 
are more corpulent. There is |ierliaps 
no race in the world with a more 'per
fect physical development than tne 
Ona men. Tills unique development Is 
partly due to the topography of their 
country and to tlie distribution of 
game, which makes long marche» con
stantly necessary, 
certainly tlie greatest cross-Countr.v 
runners on the American continent. '

The mental equipment of the Ona 
is h.i no means equal to his splendid 
physical development. Ho understands 
very well the few arts of tlie chase 
which ho finds necessary to main
tain a food-supply. His game In tlie 
past has been easily gotten ; 
needs have been few, wliicli fact 
counts for the lack of inventive skill 
portrayed in the-instruments of tho 
chase. The home life, the house, the 
clothing—everything portrays tills 
lack or progressive skill. Instead of 
the children being well dressed 
well cared for, ns I» tho rule

to a place of evil en- Zj

wi

lt you want to be a man.
Hustle I

If you’d he right in the van.
Huatlel

If ^ou want to be the chap. 
Foremost In the dally écran.
Don’t be snoozin’ In ‘a nap-?1 

(Hustle!
If you want to make 

Hustle!
Strive to have a righteous aim. 

Hustle!
Keep a steady upper lip.
Don’t you never make a slip ;
Set your teeth an’ hold your grip— 

Hustle!
Only word I want to soy la,

Hustle !
Keep a-tendin' right to bis—

Hustle !
If you have the sand to stay.
You will reach the top some day. 
You can win In just one way. 

Hustle!

»,»

t ■

\ v
Intended to lit us a name.I

■f
eoun-

come

near- Thc Boy less Town. .
A cross old woman of long ago 

Declared that she hated noise ; 
"The town would be so pleasant, you 

know.
If there only were no boye."

scolded and fretted about it till 
Her eyes grew heavy as load,.’

And then, of a sudden, the town grew 
still, -

For all the boys had fled.

1'ious passage and saying: 
that, my friend, explain that.

Sheen-
1 on his Pointed Paragraphs.

Extremes frequently beget limita
tions.

Hope is believing ' that tlie unex
pected will happen.

Many an unfair woman has a 
light complexion.

Diplomacy Is merely tile art of 
concealing our dislikes.

Don’t believe all tlie evil things 
yon hear about yourself.

Some men give up solid comfort 
in exchange for liquid comfort.

Knowledge is power, but some
times a m.m has power and doesn’t 
know It.

A woman invariably puts her best 
foot backward when she gets off a 
car.

And nil through the long and dusty 
street

There wasn’t a boy In view ;
The baseball lot, where they used!to 

meet.
Was a sight to make one blye ;

The gtasa was.growing on every base.
And the paths that. the runners 

made.
For there wasn’t a soul In all tile place 

Who knew how tile game was played.
The clogs vyere»sleeping the livelong 

day, l- 1
Why should they bark or leap?

There wasn’t a wli'stla or call to play.
And so they 'could only.sleep.

Unless you make up your mind to Tlie pony neighed from Ills lonely Etnll, 
do a thing the chances are you will And longed for saddle and re.n ; 
never do It. And even the birds on thogardeit wall

A man knows lots of other men C’liirpc.1 only a dull refrain, 
who dislike him, but what he doesn’t —, ,.... , ....know is why. There was l.ttl:*, I ween, of frolic and

Unless a man lias an exceptionally - . , , _
good memory he will never become There was levs of elieer an! mirth ; 
h successful liar. The sad old town,-since it lacked its >

II yon tell a secret to a married , . -
woman. It Is equivalent to telling It nH tlie dreariest place on earth, 
to her husband 6 Tlie poor old woman began to weep;

-«rjeUfKvttr.? -s? s^n.^rsa*
» I™ «-.r

be reached If people would only fol- ___________ :______ — Anon>
low the advice they give to other». Albert Stratton. Windsor, com- * 

It occasionally happens that when milted suicide last evening at hie 
a man loses his fortune in the seme boarding house by cutting ’hi* 
way he got it he wants to send the throat. Remi Vlgneux aud Alex. In 
other fellow to J^U.—Chicago News. Framboise had procured a warrant
LMr. Joseph Fowl-1! Wlliu. Financial *'
Ijretary to the farltlsl, War Office, ^t^had^totei! F

k.. *“* coverles on tlie Jack
ou hear .Ktoud|te’ ’ -
i ne6,;v there is certainly soi 

* qxûaite kindness and tl*
■texirl talebce in that rarest!

"Ifflr

Tho Ona men are

"We never saw it 
They saw that 

non® but God could perform such n 
wonderful cure and they were fijled 
with reverence and fear. The divin
ity of our Lord is here fully estab
lished.

XI. Jesus teaching at tin seaside : 
'sees Levi at the receipt of custom : 
follow Me ; a feast at Levi’s hous-i : 
sat w tli publicans and étimers : the 
scribei and Pharisees question the 
propriety of this ; tlie sick need a phy
sician. Why do not Thy disciples fust ? 
this a marriage feast and it is not 
an occasion for fasting ; two figures— 
old garments, old bottles. By these 
figures Jesus shows that the Jewish 
system of religion was old and effete, 
ready to vanish away (Heb. vlll. .13), 
and that He. proposed to replace it 
with something entirely new.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Los-on I. The great events in the 

world's history have frequently passed 
îpnrntlvely 

a child of promise. “ Hi* absolute aad 
perfect divinity is as cl^arlv and fully 
asserted and prdved as His humanity.” 
He is Christ. Jehovah. " His visit to 
the earth forms the most s’grtal event 
In .its annals.” The time of His birtli

com meliorated by the Christian era. 
In Him 1 ^eaveil and earth 
getlier.

II. The youth of Jeeus is 
most interesting periods of i 
is here we can observe and 
character while He is in 
tion state through whicM 
beings must pass. That ■ 
can only be reached hv ■ 
law that applies equally ■ 
as divine* and His hunuufl 
Intelligence. Chrlst^wMiU 
capable

. saying, 
fashion.”

> young skeptic will 
after awhile have to die. and his dia
mond will flash no splendor into the 
eye of death. His hair will lie un
combed on the pillow. Death tv 111 come 
up. and this skeptic will say to him:
‘ I cannot die. I cannot die." Death 
will say: "You must die. You have but 
ten seconds more to live, 
give it to me right away.
' Oil. no!” says the skeptic, 
breathe that cold air Into my face. You 
vbowil me too hard. It is getting dark 
in the room. Here—take my rings and 
take all the pictures in the room, but 
let me off.” "No,” says Death. "Your 
soul! Your soul!" Then the dying skep
tic begins to say. "Oh, God!" Death 
says. "You declared there was no God." 
Then the dying skeptic says, "Pray for 
me." and Death says: "It is too late to 
pray; you have only three 
more to live, and I will count?them off 
—one. two. three. Gone!" Where": 
Where? Carry him out and lay him 
down beside his old father and mother, 
who died under the delusions of the 
Christian religion singing the songs of 
victory.

Again, avoid the idlers—that is, those 
people who gather around the store or the shop or the factory and try to 
seduce you away from your regular 
calling and in your business hours try 
to seduce you away. There is nothing 
that would please them so well as to 
have you give up your employment and 
consort with them.

These idlers you will find standing 
around the engine houses or standing 
at noonday or about noon on the steps 
of some hotel or fashionable restaur-

his

Your soul— 
Your soul !" 

“Do not
and 

among
savage races, ttiey are mostly naked, 
Poorly fed, badly trained, and alto
gether neglected, not been use of a 
lack of paterhal love, but because of 
tlie mental lethargy of the people. It 
is the same as to shelter and 
meats. They luave -abundant ma
terial to make gob:I tents and warm, 
storm-proof houses ; but they
ply bunch up a few brandie», ___
throw to tlie windward a few skins 
and then shiver, complaining of their 
miserable existence.

*

gar-
seconds

«inl
and unnoticed. Christ was

Two more bodies have been rocoV* 
wed from the New York tenement 
lire, and six are still missing.

London afternoon papers comment 
111 most sympathetic terms on the 
death of Prof. E. J. Phelps, of Yale.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker, of the Salva
tion Army, who was to deliver 
lecture In Racine, Win., Inst nigh . 
was prostrated on her arrival arfl 
unable to fulfil her 

A deputation of Chinese residents ■
' ictorla, Australia, representing till 
classes, handed to the L'entennjfc- 
Governor a large donation 
patriotic fund.

!

le to- 1

it rich dis-
Fwte-Olwk»-: :

thing of ex- 
ighf ul bene- . 
L gifts—fin»

engagement.
f
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VERY POOR CONDITION
THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS 
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Table Sauces Mr. Robert Sdper and family of* “D1® aaiXOUH _ FrenkTille have moveÿ to Bréokvffle.
This season of the year, Brook ville1* rate of taxation this

when domestic supplies are year will be 22$ mille on Hie dollar, 
running low, the good house- hlr. Jean Kobineon of Smith's Falls 
wife naturally turns to a con- Is visiting friends in Athene this week, 
sidération of Miss Dier of Westport is in Athens
_ _ _ A this week, the guest of Miss BayCanned Goode Boyce.

The Rideau Record says that 
Mr. T. L. Kelly is “running a first- 
class hotel" at Jasper.

Mr. Alt. Layng of North Williams
burg is visiting old friends in Athens 
after an absence of four years.

Miss Annie Joynt of North Augusta 
has been visiting friends in Athens for 
a few days and is the guest of Mrs. H. 
L. Joynt..

Miss Madge Ferguson of Easton’s 
Corners (formerly of Athens) is now 
a student at the Brock ville Business 
College.
. Mrs. (Dr.) C. M. B. Cornell ot 
Brockville is visiting friends in Athens 
this week, the guest of Mrs. O. W.e 
Beach.

We are pleased to be able to report 
that Mr. D. Fisher is recovering from 
the serious illness that has prostrated 
him fo- several days.

The bear proverb and weather tally 
all right this year We have had the 
six weeks winter since candlemas, and 
a few extra days thrown in.

Prescott Journal : We understand 
that Rev. J. H. Hagar, formerly pas
tor of the Prescott Methodist church, 
will be transferred to the London Con
ference this year.

A bill has received its second reading 
in the Ontario Legislature which lias 
for its object the giving of representa
tives in village and township councils 
a two years term.

The Portage la Prairie town conncil 
has passed a by-law charging churches 
a license fee of $10 per annum, where 
they have entertainments for the pur
pose of raising money.

J. Singleton of Newboro was 
presented on his 74th birthday with a 
beautiful gold-headed cane. Neatly 
engraved on it are the words, “Pre
sented to John Singleton, Sr., by bis 
sons.”
^ An Irishman asked a Scotchman one 
day why a railway engine was always 
called “she.” Sandy replied— “Per
haps it’s on account of the horrible 
noise it makes when it tries to 
whistle.

The cable reports that France ia pre
paring for war with Britain and that 
the British government is quitely strain- 
ing every nerve to be ready for the 
outbreak. It is said that hostilities 
may break out inside of three months.

K The residence of Archibald Stevens, 
near Delta, last week, was destroyed 
by fire, jt was a well built frame 
structure.
have started from the chimney and 
spread to all parts of the house, 
ing it to the foundation.

A young man in a neighboring town 
recently got even with a girl who had 
jilted him. He sent her a request to 
go driving, and when she had joyfully 
accepted and rigged herself out in her 
best clothing he sent her a hammer 
and a lot of nails with the information 
that she could drive all she pleased.

The liquor interest is asking for a 
change in the law which will allow 
bona fide travellers to obtain liquor 
on Sundays. They ail ask that- it 
shall not be necessary to close their 
bare during municipal bye-elections. 
A further request is that fees for rural 
licenses be made payable half-yearly.

Two ladies, one from Gananoque and 
one residing in New York, being cor
respondents, were fined $760 by the 
jury at the assizes at Brockville for 
scandalizing an English Church clergy
man, Rev. "Mr. Fenton. The corres
pondence from the New York lady 
to the Gananoque lady was shown by 
the latter to other Gananoque ladies.

The statement is made that the 
transports provided by the Admiralty 
conveyed 132,000 men to South 
Africa, without the loss of a life. The 
achievement is one worthy of mention, 
and speaks well both for the physical 
condition of the men when they em
barked and for the medical care and 
provisioning of ships. The mistakes 
of the war will lie few compared with 
its successes, when the score is made

I
T 10,000 SORRY HEARTS.

La Grippe Has Made* Them .So—Bat Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the' Heart Will Bring 
Joy and Health.
La Grippe has left 

weak ami diseased. D*
Cure for the Heart, bee* 
great merit as a heart 
magical quickness in giving 
the almost incredible curriTi 
ia sua'ching from death’s "i 
who had been given over as hopeless 
cases. It’s a wonder worker ; it’s » 
specific for all heart derangements, 
and no matter how acute or’ seemingly 
hopeless, will give relief inside of 
30 minutes. Sold by J. P. Lamb k 
Son.

Mr. and Mrs. Wickwire of" Morris- 
burg were this week guests of their 
daughter. Mrs. N. L. Masser.

Cash paid for oow hide*, deacon 
and sheep pette at Wilson 

Son’s meat market, Mein street. 2m

1900 !
/heart 
jnewV 
of it» 
ft the

andskins

It is with a feeling of satisfaction and confidence that 
we issued this our first spring message ; because, after 
months of labor in manufacturing, we have secured 
the finest stock of Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings 
ever shown in Brockville. The styles wehe never 
more attractive and the workmanship never was 
better.
That we have been successful in our efforts to please, 

f \ we believe will be your verdict when you see our new 
Spring Goods and learn the prices. . . .
Our Clothing is such Clothing as you would take 
pleasure in wearing—it is satisfactory clothing in 
every way. We have no desire to exchange our 
clothing for your money until you are satisfied ; for. 
until you are, we are not.
We know how to hdld old customers and win new 
ones : right goods, right prices, and right treatment 
does the work.
Our new Spring Goods will be arranged in a few 
days for your inspection and we will be pleased to 
receive a call from you, whether you wish to buy or 
not. We want you to feel at home in our store. 
Whatever you may need, that we, as men’s outfitters, 
may furnish you, shall and must be right in every 
particular.

Trusting that this early spring announcement may receive 
r consideration, and that when thinking of Spring Clothing

On Friday last a driving party from 
Athena and Mallory town were royally 
entertained at the home of Mr. Archie 
Greer, Lyn. •

At the home of Mr. and " Mia. J. H. 
Ackland, on Thursday evening, a 
party of Brockville young people were 
very pleasantly entertained.

Any person having inch ash, inch 
basswood, or £ inch basswood, green or 
dry, and willing to exchange it for 
furniture, please call at T. G. Stevens, 
Victoria street, Athena.

The Epworth League are arranging 
for a sugar social to be held on the 
evening of Tuesday, Apr. 3rd. A good 
programme will be presented, which 
will include a chalk-talk by Mr Mc
Lean of Brockville. Admission, 15c.

Jas. McIntosh of Harrison, Ont, 
has been in Athens and vicinity for 
the past two or three weeks looking 
after his property at McIntosh Mills, 
where he has changed tenants. He 
expects to leave for home about the 
first of April.'

A scientist says “if the earth were 
flattened ont, the sea would be two 
miles deep all over the world." After 
meditating, a Kansas editor gives out 
the following : “If any man is caught 
flattening out the earth shoot him on 
the spot,’ and don’t be too blamed 
particular what spot. A great many 
of us can’t swim.”

*'Opportunity la the Cream of Time.”

Now is your opportunity. There 
is no time when the system is so 
much in need of a good medicine, 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and no time 
when it is so susceptible to the benefits 
to be derived from such a medicine. 
By purifying, enriching and vitalizing 
the blood and toning up the system 
Hood's Sarsaparilla starts you right 
for a whole year of health..

Constipation ia cured by Hood’s 
Fills.

and

mpiIS
loi-ms,
many

We have a full range in 
the following standard lines :

PeachesApples 
Pineapples Blueberries 
Pears &c., &c„m

Dried Fruits—Evap
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes. Preserv2in

Fresh Fruits — Or
anges and Lemons. BKSSraKBIÆæækï 

5T Reflned

I Paraffine WaxOur stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.

Choice Salmon for Lenten 
season,
Prompt delivery of all orders.

In every household. It Is dean, 
tasteless and odorless-air. watsr 
end acid proofc Oat a pound oafce of 
It with s list ot Its many usas

ïupÊ*7alojl coTuSrea.

r*.DOG STRAYED.
G. A. MeCLARY On Wednesday, March 13th. in the vicin ity * 

of Athens, a small fox terrier bitch, white ana 
black, bob tail, answering to the name ot 
Tina. Any person harbouring or trying to 
conceal this dog will be prosecuted, or anyone 
giving information as to her whereabouts or 
delivering her to Conductor Flegg, B. Sc W. 

will receive a liberal reward.
W. W. PHELPS.Local Notesyour

and Gents’ Furnishings, we may be first and foremost in your 
mind, we are very truly youigp.

train.
Delta. March Slat, 1900.

THEDress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

M re. 8. Darling and children leave 
Athens in a few days for Edmonton, 
Alberta.

Remember the Ladies’ Aid tea 
at the home of Mrs. Tsplin this even
ing—5 80 to 7.

St. Patrick’s Day was observed in 
Athens by the display of only a few 
shamrocks.

A company of volunteers was last 
week organized at Lyn by officers of 
the 41st battalion.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Parisian Hair "W"oris»
of Brqokvillb

ere ready to do any kind of work in the hair 
line.

nd Gent»

BROCKVILLE.
Switche b Bangs, Curls, Wigs, a 

Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brockville and have your hairtreâtçdM&y

DesfiOCHE,
ELL

kg. 50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

A. B.
Kino st. . 3 doors east of BuI PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.”

1 Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell { 

i you free our opinion as to whether it is y 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty $ 
of applications rejected in other hands, t 
Highest references furnished. <

“OLD RELIABLE”
Fall. and Winter Goods now 

in stock
A Butter Famine.

In its trade notes the Globe had 
the following :—

There are several reasons for the 
great and unprecedented scarcity of 
butter that at present exists. The 
flow of milk last fall was not large, 
the stocks of butter at the beginning 
of the winter were comparatively light, 
and owing to the active demand for 
both creamery and dairy butter for 
export to Great Britain all available 
storks of butter suitable for shipment 
were bought up, leaving the supply 
for home requirements very small. 
Mention was made some timb ago 
of the success Canada has met in

* TRADE MARNA.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *e. Miss May Berney left Athenq last 
week tor Carleton Place where she is 
visiting friends.

Mrs. C. P. Bishop, who has been 
vviting friends in Toronto for several 
weeks, returned home last week.

Miss

Anyone sending a sketch and description im^y
^ôbably8p^^itaWe?e'Communicationse strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice in the

A. M. CHASSEES,. tMARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS !
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the <

• rolv*ochntc School of Engineering, Bachelors in , 
App'led Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. Ameilean Water Works 

dation. New England Water Works Assoc.
I\ O. Sui veyors Association,. Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
nrciscQ. f HEW YORK LIFE B’LD’0., MONTREAL CAN. OFFICES. ( ATLANT|Q BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O.

s
» MERCHANT TAILOR

has received his Fall and Winter stock 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a tine line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all oi which nil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate • 
prices

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now In stock a fine line of stylish Fal 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. tie sure - 
bo see these goods and learn the prices.

ofSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, *
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o/ 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year 
■JOsix months. Specimen copies and HAFr 
Book on Patents sent tree. Address Miriam Green has now 

permarently located her music rooms 
in the Green block, over A. M. 
ChasseVs store.

MUNN ft CO.,
361 Brsadaav, New York. z

< 4-

Rev. Mr. McTear of Westport, 
returning • from mission work to his 
parish, was a guest of Rural Dean 
Wright yesterday.

Miss Bresee, who moved to the 
Fitzsimmons farm above Brockville a 
short time ago from Delta, died on 
Monday of last week, aged about forty 
years.

It is announced that Mr. O. K. 
Fçaser will succeed the late Samuel 
Reynolds of Brockville as registrar of 
the surrogate court, county court 
clerk, etc.

Captain J. L. Adams, a frequent 
visitor to Charleston Lake, has been 
appointed private secretary to General 
Otis, military governor of the 
Phillipines.

It is announced that Mr. H. 
Wickwire of Brockville has leased the 
Brownbvidge hotel, Frankville, and 
that Mr. Brownbridge has leased a 
hotel in Lyndhurst.

Drs. Dixon and Bourns are reported 
to have last week purchased the hotel 
property of the estate of the late W, 
A. Edgers at Frankville with the 
intention of converting it into a 
private hospital.

If an angler or «hoot
er, lend 25 cents lor a 

FOREST AND
stream

BMf -jl 4 weeks' trial ,
pÉAffltrip. The | U 

“““*1 sportsman’s 
FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

[of shooting 
land fishing.
Per year $4,,' 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (size 22x 
'28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert! Gents’ Furnishings.SWAGES OF 811 A fit1 range of shirts, black and colored no
the past year with the export butter ’ffiSSiSa '‘
trade, and the Opinion IS now general Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
among commission firms that we shall SS»*Ipd“r1,"lhe8e"”,lm“1A Book for Young and Old. u Thé fire is supposed to

never see but'er as low in price in 
Canada as it was a year or two ago.

-A Costly Place to Live in.

The wonders of the Cape Nome 
gold fields in Alaska are just being 
heard in the East, and it is computed 
tint 50,000 fortune-seekers are pre
pared to make the long journey of 
from 2,000 to 3,000 miles from Seattle 
or Victoria to the distant mining re
gion on the shores of the Arctic Ooqan. 
The trip is long and arduous, costing 
a hundred dollars tor first-class passage 
and forty dollars a ton for freight. 
The American consul at Victoria 
points out that living expenses at Cape 
Nome are extravagantly high, and 
that fortune hunters should be pre 
pared with an abundance of ready 
cash. The charge at the restaurants 
for a dish of ham and eggs is $2, for 
three eggs the same ; pork and beans, 
75 cents ; a loaf of bread, 25 cents ; 
and for coffee and bread and butter, 
$1. Beef and butter are $1 a pound ; 
potatoes, $10 a hundred ; tomatoes, 
$3 a can. A shave costs $1 ; a hair 
out $1.50 ; a bath $2, and washing a 
shirt, 75 cents. Carpenters receive 
$1.50 an hour, and the hire lor a horse, 
driver and wagon is $10 an hour. In 
the rush for the new gold fields these 
simple practical facts should not be 
forgotten.—Leslie’s Weekly.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITIONVfKCiJRE
nervous
BLOdfi

bum-OUR The undersigned returns thanke to the ge»- 
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
business as to receive their continued trade 

of his store as “Tim •

record
EsîilSZS
mo;»,»»
DISEASED g i>Riw 

MEM 
CURED

hi»

K and sustain the reputation of 1 
Old Reliable” Clothing House. 

tarCloth bought at this store will be cutfrSKIN
of charge.

' A. m. chassels,
Main Street, AtheneFall ’99DISCSSI

Beauty aid Glasses.M 250,000 CURED R
i YOUNG H«H ter s.;;*.
■ when Ignorant of the terrible crime you 
n were committing. Did you only consider 

the fascinating allurements of this evil 
habit ? When too late to avoid the ter-

t\

;B rible results, were your eyes opened to l; 
M your peril? Did you later on In man- |S 
H hood contract any PRIVATE or BLOOD ■ 
ul disease? Were you cured? Do you now* 
H and then see some alarming symptoms?
■ Dare you marry In your present eon*I dition? Ton know, ''LIKE FATHER, 
rfi LIKE SON/* If married, are you con-1 
m3 stantly living In dread? Is marriage a* 
rl failure with y ou on account of any weak- F?

ness caused hy early abuse or later ex-Fy 
M cesses? Have you been drugged With* 
rA mercury? This booklet will point out to R 
A1 you the results of these crimes and point |i
■ out how our NEW METHOD TREAT- ■
■ MENT will positively eupe you. It I
II shows how thousands havebeen saved by H 
H our NEW TREATMENT. lt proves R 
JU how we can GUARANTEE TO CURE |J >1 ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY. F 
•3 „We treat and cure—EMISSIONS, K 
m VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, M 
ü STRICTURE. IMPOTBNCY, BB-JJ

OR ET DRAINS. UNNATURAL DIS
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER

RrA Women 
strain 
their

Manitoba and North West
At our own doors, we have a vast tract of 

land which possesses all the qualities and ad
vantages described as necessary. All these 
luds are easy of access, cheap and of remark - 
awe fertility. To accommodate settlers the 
Canadian Pacific Rail way Company will run

SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS
TO THE

m
rote nerve energy «ni produce 
premature wrinkles, because they think 
fiasses detract from their 
Krsonti charms.
Properly fitted glasses positively Improve 
he looks of those with defective eyes. 
ffc put beauty In glasses as 
veil as behind them.

eyes

Mr. W. Forest, for several years 
employed in the blacksmith shop ot 
S. H. McBratney at North Augusta 
and Athens, left last week for a 
week’s visit with friends, alter which 
he purposes going to Manitoba.

Mr. Bert Wood oi Toledo, whose 
musical talents have been ireely used 
for the advantage of the people of that 
district, was tendered a benefit enter
tainment on Thursday last. There 
was a 
was

CANADIAN NORTH WEST
EVERY TUESDAY

-DURING MARCH AND APRIL
Riving settlers and their families an oppor 
iky to travel with the stock. Colonist slee 
«unattached thereto, berth 

Bedding, curtains, etc., ca 
lnrincipal junction points.
For further particulars sec

y CURES GUARANTEED Wm. Coates A Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

ping
s in whicliare free, 
in be purchased at ♦3 The Wages of Bin** sent free by r 

■ enclosing 2o stamp. CONSULTATION L 
[71 FREE. If unable to call, write for ■ 

BLANK for HOME IT
nil PITY THE WOMANer particulars see “Settlers’ Guide.” 

be had together with all informa- 
Application to Canadian 

y Agents, or regarding land apply to 
ARMSTRONG, Colonization Agent,

hich
Hon on
Xallwa 
I*. O.
Montreal.

large audience and the evening 
passed very pleasantly.

Hon. John McMillan, M. P. for 
South Huron, has given notice of a 
bill providing that eggs 
sold by weight. The bill will provide 
that the standard weight for a dozen 
ot eggs shall be one and a-half pounds.

Ill QUESTION ■ TREATMENT.Pacific Who’s % Nervous Wreck—But Glory in a 
Remedy that Will Cure Her, as South 
American Nervine Did This One.
Mrs. James A. Publicover, Lunen

burg, N. S., was a wreck from stomach 
troubles and nervous prostration. 
After she had tried many remedies, 
and was treated by best physicians, 
only to bo disappointed in a cure, she 
was recommended to try South Amer
ican Nervine. She did so with the re
sult that to-day, after yeais of suffer
ing, she ia a cured and happy woman 
and proclaims this great remedy saved 
her life. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

DRIB.
3 Kennedy£ KerganR
3 Cor. Mlehlgn Aie. aid Shelby St. E

DETROIT, MICH. ■ Ü l PM & Sods
up.

shall be The following from an exchange ap
plies with equal force to almost every 
community :—“The trouble with some 
people in towns about the size of ours, 
ia that they will not cast their bread 
upon the waters unless they are assur
ed in advance that in a few days it 
will come back to them a full grown 
sandwich, all trimmed with ham, but
ler and mustard rolled in a warranty 
deed for one-half the earth and a mort
gage on the other half."
>*It is significant, says a Boston paper, 
that the Basuto youths now studying 
at Wilberforce Université, Ohio, are 
all intensely pro-British in their 
sympathies a* they contemplate the 
contest ndw being waged on territory 
over which their fathers once ruled. 
Uhey have bitter memories of Boer 
ffuelty and persecution, end naught 
■t praise for the fairness of British 
ifintment of them as subjects.

s- If you are contemplating a trip ATHENS, ONT.It will doubtless surprise some peo
ple to learn that any isoldier of the. 
Hritiab army who ia captured by the 
eneinv gets bin pay stopped at once, 
therefore, the 2,000 English warriors 
who are now playing football 
race course at Pretoria are in no sense 
of the word wage earners.

A youth and his SÉrtgirl were «mb 
driving one afternoon. They had 
come upon a fine stretch of road. “Do 

lieve in palmistry f he asked, 
tiding of one’s hands f’ “I 
tabs replied, “that if toould 
Res in only one of your tiaridft 
■retell that we would have 
Rent drive.” He grasped 
■one hand end the—situa-

General - BlacksmithsEAST OR WEST
&It will pay you to patronize “The Old Reliable 

Grand Trunk Railway” and take advantage of 
it»excellent, Passenger Train Service which 

* .leaves Brockville as folio
GOING EAST.

Express (Sunday included)............ 4.05 a.m.
.Passenger.......................................... 5.45 a.m.
“Way Freight......................................6-30 a.m.
Express......................... 2.00 p.m.
Express (Sunday included)........ .2.33 p.m.

GOING WEST.

Express..........

Horseshoeing
Repairings

and all kinds of general wore

on the

The People’s Column. We return thanks for the liberft’V'' 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed

Atheiif M^f^L»mV,taDhwT!tarbikokit^S P ? ^our patronage «elicited. .
—C. E. ipickrell & Sonm

V ; ' ■ v .•

j

WANTED
.11.* aim:

Adv’ta of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

} Express 
Limited
Passenger..............................
Express (Sunday included).sssr.

you.......1.56
“the100*000

Deacon and Calf Ski
: LOST.

OnFORD,K G. T. i
iv’: ■ Highest Cash Pricy at the Broek 

Tannery jO.T.

A. G. KL6IN STREET, ATHEES.to«—ei-ralL Court Are.,
jix )},.i fé.A. ’ /-Aj‘

.-■U É1

iîijg. Év

SPRING

%
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"Pacific Ky.
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VERY POOR CONDITION
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